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October 1 Saw Inauguration of Measures 
Protecting Health, , Well-being of Citizens
After many months ■ of 
, Jn the Ifteth Okanagan Health 
i.nowa reality. Three mem- 
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{#« of the proposed ^  now located in Vemon; the
1 *" jSng two will be added as 
, office quarters are locat-
^RMdlnt the Unit Is Dr. J. A.
who comes here from Peace 
2m  m Medical Health .Officer* 
2J£t B. Winstanley, of Vancou- 
K -  Sanitary. Inspector. -Miss 
S ta " . Carter, already •widely,
I £& , is Public Healtti Nurse, v.
I Tte Unit will have full control 
I of health matters in Vernon and 
Smundlng district, including the 
.reduction and distribution, of 
and all fbods. Cafes, hotels, 
tetoaee rooms, , rooming- houses, 
„d all Places publicly, u sed 'to  
Sdch the health of residents might 
1 be affected, will be under the con- 
trol of the Doctor and his staff;
' The Unit commenced to function 
l officially on October 1. ,
^ T a. J. Wright, temporary 
( Health Officer for this 
I otfc automatically became relieved 
of his duties upon ■ the lnaugura- 
tim of the Unit with a fuU time
I ^DrJjTaylor. and _Mr. _ Winstanley 
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M on tgom ery  C rosses  O ver S e in e  River
Field Marshall Sir Bernard Montgomery. British 
commander In Europe, is shown here crossing a 
Bailey bridge over the Seine In his car. The
Bailey bridge, named after a British Inventor, has 
been In great use by the Allies. It is indicative 
of progress made In modern war equipment.
O rien t Does Not Live U p  to Description
W . M . N e a l
Vernon, Kelowna,’ and Pentic­
ton are as prosperous small 
cities as any in Canada, de- 
,■ dared W. M. Neal, OBE., of 
- Montreal, vlde-president of the 
Canadian' Pacific Railway, who 
was in the city on Saturday 
dining the- course of a valley 
tour. Mr. Neal added • that * of 
the many trips he has made to 
the Okanagan he was most im­
pressed during his present one 
with the evident stability and 
generally prosperous conditions 
here. Mr. Neal arrived In the 
valley after an Inspection and 
business trip to Vancouver. Ac-
“They told me in school that 
India is a land of romance and 
mystery,” writes Sgt. Cyril Gil­
bert, of the RAF. India Com­
mand, in a letter to members 
of the senior I.O.O.F. Lodge in 
this city.
But Sgt. Gilbert adds jocu­
larly: “Romance, bah, and
mystery—why the whole coun­
try is one big mystery of heat, 
mosquitoes and files.”
Sgt. Gilbert is a member of 
the Junior LO.O.F. Lodge which 
was organized In this city be­
fore the War. Eighteen of the 
original 22 members are to the 
armed forces.
In order to keep in touch 
with the juniors, and to assure 
them the thoughts of those at 
home are with them, the senior 
'members have devised their own 
means of w r i t i n g  to all 
eighteen.
The secretary of the senior 
lodge starts a letter, and each 
member jots down a short mes­
sage, Inspiring or humorous, as 
the case may be. Sgt. Gilbert 
said he found his letter “quite 
Interesting.”
He mentioned meeting Char­
lie Prior, another Vernon man 
serving in India, who recently 
received a. commission. He also 
is a member of the Junior 
I.O.O.F Lodge.
Plea for New  Forestry Policy 
To be M ade for Vernon A rea
Mayor David Howrie returned 
to Vemon on Wednesday after 
I being on hand 'a t  the ceremony 
' which marked the first passage 
i of EM.C.S. “Kalamalka,” a sturdy 
I minesweeper which was named 
liter this‘district.— ...... : ......The ship was commissioned In 
i Vancouver. Mayor Howrie report­
ed that it was : an ; impressive 
sight to watch. He was one of two 
'dviliaM'present'. ' “ " " "  ‘
The Commander is Lieut.' C  ̂ J.
: Eendricksen, R.C.N.VJR., who re­
cently visited Vemon to make 
himself acquainted with this dist- 
• rlct: and its people. Hie . Okana­
gan Valley Minesweepers’ Fund is 
providing extras and comforts for 
the men aboard the “Kalamalka”. 
Besides a replica of the emblem 
of the City of Vemon in the ship’s 
ward room, is an especially attrac­
tive, photograph showing all the 
beauties of Kalamalka Lake. The 
photo Is a prize-winner, the work 
of Douglas Kermode, well known 
r local photographer, and was* taken 
to the Coast to be appropriately 
presented at the ceremony by His 
Worship.
Musical F e s tiv a l K e lo w n a  7 9 4 5
Mrs. R. H. Urquhart, Vemon 
secretary, Okanagan Valley Musical 
Festival Association, has received 
word this week that the IVrstlval will 
be held next year In Kelowna. Due to 
a combination of circumstances, 
there was no Festlval ln 1944. The 
. dates and syllabus will be an­
nounced shortly., 1 ■ '
Lumber Production of Vital Importance to 
Valley Industry, Commission Will be Told
—  The Commission of Inquiry into the forestry re­
sources of the Province, (Mr. Justice Gordon A. Sloan),
----win sit in Vernon on Thursday and Friday, October 19
nonPwere1*Ŵ ^Mcmson, In  the party will be H: W.^Davey, Counsel for the.
manager, Western Lines; O. A.
Cotterell, assistant general man- 
- ager, Vancouver; A. R. Everts, 
superintendent, Revelstoke divi­
sion, and J. L. Palethorpe, sup­
erintendent,' Penticton division.
N d A ctio n  Y et in 
School Extension
Board Meeting to Weigh 
Problem of Extra Cost 
Fo.r Eight Room Addition
The financial snag which has 
delayed plans for the construction 
of an- eight room addition: to the 
Vemon Elementary School will he 
discussed by members of the 
School Board at their regular 
meeting, probably next week.
The Board is faced with an un­
usual problem. Two tenders have 
been submitted for construction of 
the extension,• and■ both .are, ap­
proximately $13,000 oyer the esti­
mated cost of the work. •
The’ Bennett and White Con­
struction Company of Vancouver 
tendered for $57,624, while , Paul 
DeBono.’local constructor, will not 
do It for less .than $58,169.' The 
School Board had made prepara­
tions for payment of an estimated 
cost of $45,000 only.
Commission and A. Watson, secretary, together with the 
Chief Forester for the Province, C. D. Orchard, and Col 
AT ErPSrlowi'DiStriclrForester;’Kamloops.-- —- 
Premier John Hart has stated 
that the purpose of- the- hearings 
is to secure essential information 
on which Commissioner Sloan may 
submit to the government recom­
mendations on. which a new forestry, 
policy for the Interior of *the Prov­
ince' may be based. Premier Hart 
has indicated that this policy may 
possibly be submitted - to Jthe_next 
session of the ,B.C. legislature for 
their endorsation.
Locally, arrangements a re  
under way for submissions by 
the municipal authorities, Board 
.of Trade, farmers and ranchers, 
lumber mill operators and log-, 
gers, and fish and game and ,' 
trappers’ representatives.
The affect on the communities’ 
economic interests will be stressed 
by the municipal and Board of 
Trade spokesmen. Their argument 
will be that direct and indirect em­
ployment arising out of th e , de­
velopment ..of _ the B.C. interior 
forests can be maintained and- even 
increased in the post-war years 
with a proper forestry policy which 
would include conservation, re­
planting, forest fire protection and 
moderii t scIentIfic”logglng:" "  “7’’ '
- The primary producers have 
special interest, so • they will 
in f o r m  the Commission. Where 
there is. irrigation, as in the .: 
Vemon district, they would 
point out that the treed areas 
are absolutely essential for the 
conservation of water reserves. 
They will also tell Mr. Justice 
Sloan that they must have adequate 
water for their farms and farm- 
homes and they would therefore 
ask protection* against denuding 
their water sheds of the forests and 
in this connection would point 
also to the danger of soil erosion.
"■ Plea. For. New ■ 
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 5)
Holiday for A ll  
ThanksgivingDay
Monday, O c t o b e r .  9, is 
. Thanksgiving Day,.and vemon 
retail stores, banks and places 
of business will be closed on
that day. The City Hall will 
- also-, close, _ as ...will „both„ Ele-... 
mentary and High Schools. The 
Post Office wicket will open 
from 11 ajn. to 12 noon only. 
.Housewives will do well to look 
to their shopping requirements 
for the. long week end* - Stores 
„.will ,bq_ closed - from Saturday 
at 9"p.m.' until'Tuesday morn­
ing.
Back to *26 
December
Householders Asked to 
Scour Basements, Sheds 
For Boxes of Any Kind
■ Vernon’s housewives are being 
urgently invited to dig up every 
usable apple box they can lay their 
hands on and make It available 
to growers In this district who are 
threatened with heavy losses of 
their .fruit It containers cannot be 
found.
This campaign is being sponsored 
by the Vemon Kinsmen’s Club, 
supported whole-heartedly by the 
principals, staffs and. pupils of the 
Elementary and High Schools and 
any funds which may result from 
the effort wUL be given to the 
Junior Red Cross.
For every usuable apple box, 
ten cents will be paid into the 
funds of the Junior Red. Cross.
The matter, of collecting the 
boxes Is being arranged by Prin­
cipal H. K. Beairsto, of the Ele­
mentary School, and Dolph Browne. 
Mr. Browne will also'organize the 
matter of payment and the al­
location of the boxes atfer these 
are assembled.
Mr. Beairsto plans to have 
the boxes brought to his school,- 
that are secured by his pupils, 
and Principal W. R. Pepper, of 
the High School, Is working out 
a collection plan of his stud­
ents.
The need of boxes Is so great 
that growers are being forced to 
leave apples piled up on the ground 
in many cases. Paper bags- are 
being tried out but these cannot 
stand wet weather In the orchards.
The crisis is so acute that the 
B.CJF.GA. Invited the co-operation 
of the Kinsmen’s Club .of Vemon, 
and the - Junior Boards of Trade 
of „ Kelowna. and._Pentictqn, _ along 
with the schools and the response 
has been prompt and whole-heart­
ed, Secretary C. _ A. Hayden re­
ports.
The* Kinsmen’s president, Don 
Steele,- vice-president, George Fal­
coner and secretary, .Reid..Clarke, 
are directing the drive for their 
club.
President Arthur K. Loyd, of 
B.C. Tree-Fruits Lirilited, Informed 
The Vemon News, that if 4,000 
boxes could be secured from Ver­
non cellars, the growers would be 
helped tremendously in their har­
vesting operation and everyone: in 
the city and district would benefit. 
“Even 400 would help, but • we 
•would like 4,000 from your area,” 
Mr. Loyd said.
G eorge W . S p in n ey , C .M .G .
Visiting Vemon on Monday 
next, October 9, will be the 
president. of the Bank of 
Montreal, George W. Spinney. 
Mr. Spinney, who will be ac­
companied by: Mrs. , Spinney, 
will4 also have in his party, O. 
R. Sharpe, assistant general 
manager, and Mrs., Sharpe, and
Not Sufficient Boxes 
to Complete Harvesting 
"M acs," Later Varieties
As the largest McIntosh crop In 
the valley’s history Is running ap­
proximately 20 percent over the 
original estimates, the seriousness 
of the present, box* shortage mounts 
in Intensity.
About 75 percent of the “Mac” 
crop to this area hah Deen picked, 
packing house officials report, but 
the remaining percentage is going 
to suffer.- ' - .
Many of the apples are. dropping 
as they await picking, which chn- 
not be undertaken until boxes are 
made available Insufficient quan­
tities. The apples which drop will 
be culls, and of use only In pro­
cessing. .
T he size of the “Mac” crop 
la not considered the reason 
for the inadequate • supply of 
boxes. The trouble is that shook 
is not available to make the , 
boxes, and the lack of shook 
'is caused by the labor problem 
in mills and in the forests, and 
consequent deficiency of lumber.
Of 100“ boxes going into a pack­
ing house,. approximately_72_or_73.
of these remain for shipment, m  
packed boxes. The orchards, there­
fore, have to maintain a steady 
supply of boxes hi order to take 
the crop from the trees before the
aT t . Comer, assistantJo ^
ppntiv^served of The boxes are not being supplied,
War Ftoance Com- and as a result the fruit becoming 
K  S  w l  r e S l e  for over-ipature on the trees Is start- 
^tttag ujTCanada’s war finance |tag to drop, packing house officials





in Orient Told Here 
by Sgt. George Carter
Canada/ Australia Should 
Enjoy Close Co-operation
Rotary Club Hears Address on Part 
Country “Down Under'’ is Playing in War
Major H. Lunn, veteran  A ustralian arm y officer, who 
U now on in structiona l, du ty  "a t th e  C anadian School or , 
Infantry here, complained a t  M onday’s regular m eeting 
of tho Rotary Club o f 'th e 1 scanty  publicity given A ustralia 
In Canadian publications and  about C anada In A ustra­
lian newspapers, . . . . . .
Major Lunn, who h a s  seen action In N orth Africa,,, 
Crete and tho South Pacific, emphasized, th a t  C anadians 
I and Australian^ do not, know enough' about each other,
' and as equally Im portant m em bers of tho Commonwealth 
they should be well versed in ’both  country’s activities, 
"I am returning to my native country soon, and when 1 
Set back I am going to ask th a t  publicity bo increased In
i this''respect,1"ho, declared;1
Tlio major eavo an Interesting 
Marosa about Australia's role In 
tiiQ wav ollort, nnd a low remarks 
pnout tho, thqiUvoH of .war In which 
no has boon on combat duty. ■
Out of 70 million people, one 
“•vision was mobilized1 for no- 
Uyo service at the,outbreak of, 
wsr. In 1012 it increased to l l  
divisions and stnee has * been 
■■vwuoed, to seven; Seven out 
sf 10 men between 18 nnd 35 
In the services, and 07 per- 
’ f*1}! »( nlnglo women are In 
unlfonn, ho declared. The total 
number In tho forces Is 900,000 
jyjtoo casualties to date total 
'“‘W  of whom many arc re­
ported prisoners.
*  Lunn was a’ mombor of 
First Division o f1 Australians 
™  wont to tho Mlddlo East. “Wo 
wtnnato onouaU to bo' around 
to tho bcBt of tho fighting was- 
Wing on," ho said with a grin, 
^ A l la n s  suffered, heavy oas 
at Oroto, Major Lunn oltod
Ei'Kuroa rot erring to ,hla own com- ■ Many roamed about tho ....•“ for 10 .months, and pome 
i0no 1 hnow Is Just finish- 
under tho Common,
Ho spoko of tho difficulties'taped 
by white soldiers In tho dlsonso- 
Infostod Jungles , In whloh thoy 
wore forood to battto tho Nipponese., 
Many wore stricken, with malaria, 
Ho sold that 450,000 Amorlcon 
soldlors aro In Australia nnd that 
20,000 mon woro released frpm tno 
Australian army for the solo pur­
pose of returning to prlmary pio- 
duotlon that tho country, might 
produce suffiolont food to food tho 
Americans,
Ho spoke of Australia’s own 
munitions production nnd of n 
lend loaso poliomo botwqon Amowqa 
nnd Australia In whloh Australia 
supplies food, and America, war 
materials, “Wo^aro stlU on the, 
right' side iof the: lodger in this 
sohomo," ho declared.
im“fllr/ ' l ft,n troops woro withdrawn 
f f ln iorrl?n roglono aftor Pearl 
the mill ,P®c®mbpr 7, 1041,, ehjqo 
I M  « ,of 1012 Ulo Australians I ^ llV' tontlnuod-operationsI X hi li Q 110 said, "Despite 
1 tnvini0 Amcrloann ard doing,, and
"mrto In a Jooular manner,
Potentialities of
DX ,watorflhod^ W? \̂ *tho, view of
Olvio water bommlttoo, rovoalod 
this wook,
iit bollovo<tho Quantity,ot wntw 
in that area Is suffiolont for a oiy
1 *»It  a competent onglnoor ftdvww 
ninrriffo iii nnvotloal wo wlH 8^ w 
tlm ̂ atapayors with a definite pro- 
gram^tor developing' this , eoureo of 
water," ho addod,
Groundwork Being Laid in 
7 * V ic to ry  Lo&n Campaign
Quota, Committee Personnel Released 
Next Week; Increase For B. C.-Yukon
The Seventh Victory Loan will open In Vernon, as In 
all Canada, on Monday, October 23. Loan officials here  1 
declared on W ednesday th a t  the  quota for the  N orth O kan­
agan, together w ith U nit and Vernon City com m ittee pe r­
sonnel will be released th is  week. R ichard  Petersi is _again, 
chairm dn of the-N orth  O kanagan Unit, comprised of four 
sub-units, which are V ern o n ,, Arm strong, Enderby and 
Lumby, O. J. Coplthorne, of Vancouver, is organizer, and 
' Mrs. D. S. deWolf, secretary. The Victory Loan office is 
located a t  33 B arnard  Avenue. ,
• Ip connection with tho Seventh 
campaign, of whloh tho quota for 
B.O, and Yukon, Division to, $51,- 
800,000, an increase over, tho Sixth 
Loan, when the quota Was $40,700,- 
000, tho ownors of two old bona 
issues wlU .have tho_ privilege • of 
converting their holdings Into tho 
now Bonds, Thoso two Issues aro 
4V4 porcont, duo In 1044, sold ln 
1024, and 3% poroont, sold In 1034, 
falling duo In 1040, The Govern­
ment has made an offer to pay 
$100 1/8 If those bonds ovo con­
verted Into tho now Issue, , ;
Opening' day oeremonlcs arc 
to be held'on Oolobor 23 In 
Vemon nnd ,(V Navy Band will 
give a demonstration and con­
cert here on October 30, A de- 
taohmont of armored rccon- 
nnbumneo vehicles , will , pass , 
through the following com­
munities on Thursday next, Oc­
tober 121 Oyama, at 9 n.m.|
Rutland, 10il5 n.m.; and Kcl-
owna i fti, 10;45..Resident** wlH
Imve wn opportunity ot peeing 
their dollars In notion.'
"Whllo It Is truo that tho ox-B S y  a g  S
foroos have boon In full combat 
with tho consequent destruction of 
onulnmont and demolition of ma- 
tonal of all kinds," said George 
Kidd, chairman, D,0, Yukon divi­
sions this wook, ns ho warned against 
the fooling that because of too 
fnvornblo turn of war oven s, finan­
cial roqulromontn would bo light 
onod. , .
Figures released by Gonorai 
Elsonhowor aro staggering for* the 
first 10, days of operations In 
Northern ' Franco alono, ’'ln fjire 
nlaooinont, of maohlneo, nmmunl 
lion and othor materials,
Nooosslty Turned to Profit
w"AU”thoBO*thlngs«oro«.rol. , ...
our .request for a greater dogroo 
of paving at this time, and a atill 
groator rosponso, to the Seventh 
Loan," said Mr,'Kidd, It Is an un- 
dlsputnblo fact that, had it not 
boon*f or ̂  too«patriotic MnooossHteOf j 
buying Victory Bonds, many in­
dividuals Would not now, have . too 
comfortable ! pavings ..backlog they, 
have accumulated; ho said,
Liquor Ration Slashed 
For October, November; 
Beer Remains as Before
W. .F. Laidman, local liquor vend­
or, Informed'' The Vemon News 
yesterday, Wednesday, that he. has 
received word from W. F. Kennedy, 
chairman, Liqubr Control Board, 
that the liquor ration for December 
will be 26 ounces; the same as 
in September.
The, , ration for 'October and 
November has been out In half, 
with the exception, of beer which 
remains the same as last month.
The new quota - for the current 
month and November Is: 13 ounces 
of spirits, rye, Scotch, gin or rum; 
'or, two quarts of domestic wine; 
or, ono bottle of imported wine; or, 
three dozen bottles of beer.
(Penicillin N ow  
A vailable H ere
V ernon Soldier 
Djes in A ctio n
The death of IV.Cpl. Henry 
Martin, 23, on active service in 
Italy on September 18, was made 
known to his father, Daniel Mar­
tin, of Vemon, on Wednesday.
LICpl. Martin enlisted from Ver­
non In June, 1940. He went over­
seas with toe Canadian Scottish 
in September, 1941, and transferred 
to go to Italy to another unit.
He was bom In a European prov­
ince under Russian rule. The 
family came to Canada and settl­
ed In Vemon In 1931. Two bro­
thers, John and Willy Martin, are 
on active service In Italy. His wife, 
an English girl whom he married 
before going to Italy, lives near 
London, England,
H eartbreaking 
Time for Rooms 
Registry H ere
Y.W.C.A. Hostess Turns 
Women Away; Citizens 
Urged to Co-operpte ,
Tho lack of rooms arid houso- 
keeping accommodation In Vomon *-
la more Borlous than over before, .
said Mrs. F. W, Pattteon,' Y,W,°A r j  '  J ^  T ) p p y  i n  
Hostess this weok, With more troops LiriZZiy> , L s L L . 1  1 1 1  , 
In the elty, wlvos of tho men are . r  t t  j * „frj.r.raSSS.rSd&SS Bag of Hunting
tblH°courHoTamin”dvlHablo, Ul (Party from City
Mrs. Pattlson Is. appealing to'1 ' .
Penicillin, the now dlseaso oura- 
Itlve whloh can successfully fight 
Borlous Infections where sulfa drugs 
faili has boon mnfto available In 
quota form to tho medical auth­
orities at tho Vernon JubileeHos­
pital.
Tho quantity ,1b by no’ moans 
suffiolont to treat all, the . patients; 
the doctors would llko to uso It for, 
but considering Us urgency In 
theatres of war tho amount allot- 
|cd will bo of groat asalstanoo 
whore ita need Is moat definite! 
Ono patient Is under Its treat­
ment at tho hospital now, ■ „ . -
We do not know what we are 
going to do with the apples we 
have no boxes for,”, one packing, 
house official declared. “It is im­
possible to get enough boxes and 
in -th e ., end—we,, might—resort-to- 
picking them and .piling them un­
der the trees,” he added: v
. “The trouble Is that provisions ., 
for supplying the boxes for the ’ 
bumper crop were not made v 
soon enough,” another-pack- - 
ing plant., manager, .declared,.—. ,^ 
J. G. Strother, manager, of the 
Vemon Box and Pine Lumber Com­
pany, which supplies - the majority 
of shook in the North Okanagan, 
said the “Mac” crop has exceeded 
the estimates so far that he can­
not tell if sufficient shook can be 
supplied in time to save the last 
part of the crop. •
. Some packing houses are re- - 
sorting to boxes constructed * 
with wooden ends, and card­
board sides and bottoms.
The .later varieties are not con­
sidered to be faced with the same
citizens once more In an endeavor 
to enlist their sympathies to pro­
vide at' nny rate some of thoso 
soldiers’ wives with a roof over 
their head, "It Is not sonslblo for 
thorn to como to Vomon i but it is 
a humane Instlnot," sho. said, If 
any Vemon householder Jias a 
room or rooms whloh thoy are 
willing to ront, thoy are asked to 
contact1 tho Hostess House, The 
Rooms Registry, In qonnootlon with 
tho liouso has failed to ; function 
of late, owing to tho faet that 
thoro are no vacancies listed,
, The Vemon Y.W.O.A., Hostoas 
Houso la iho offiolal bureau, ap­
pointed. under tho National ■ Hous­
ing , .Registry - for, , too , Dominion,, 
Thoro Is no charge connected with 
this service,
pto, Albert Joseph Baddloman. 
Indian, from Okanagan Indian 
Reaorvo No, 1, was killed In action 
on September 17, according to ad- 
vlocai.xocelvod hero,,Ho. onlistod_pn 
January 13, 1043, In'Vomon, Ho la 
Hurvlvod by his wife, ono; son, 
Albert, nnd threo daughters; Marin, 
Luoy. and "Joeophino,
Back from tlio mountain1 
regions, a mombor of another, 
big game hunting party driven 
out'by tho snowfall, Is Dr, II,
L, Ooursler, of this city,
Dr, Ooursler returned last 
Friday from Vldler Mountain, 
east of Sugar toko. Although 
then snow mode It Impossible 
to obtain feed for the pnok 
horses, anil thoy were forced to 
como down prematurely for this 
.reason, tho doctor reported good 
hunting, Thoy , returned with 
threo dcor and a grizzly, bear.
Other, members of tho party 
were W, O, "Dad" Leoper, Ron- . 
aid1' Carpenter, > Vernon j IV« 
Hpooht, Vancouver, nnd brother, , , 
P, Speoht, Chcrryvlllc, anfl a » 
"guy named Joe" also of 
GhorryvIUo. (Dr. Courslor said ;; 
he couldn’t reveal tho full 
nnma of Joelieoause he holds 
**,lthtf*'»Wr<itS*'tlP,blr"gitme»hunt'r*»’ 
Ing In that region).
.The .doctor stated that lie 
and the "guy named Joe" went 
out tho first morning nnd shot 
. the grizzly, wltliln half an hour, 
"We Uvod bff the‘lnnd‘;durlngi 
our 10-day stay," he declared,, 
"blue grouse and huoklo berries 
being our mnln' diet.'!
P o s tW a r Canvass 
50^° Com pleted
An additional spurt will bo used 
by tho Vomon Post-War Planning 
Committee during the next wook, 
or two, to complete tho canvass 
by, moans of questionnaire, of po­
tential post-war requirements In 
Vomon. A mooting called by the, 
Committee last evening, Wednes­
day, rovoalod that' approximately 
6 poroont of tho possible returns 
wore accounted for. Attended by 
heads of zono canvassers, and 
several leading bualnosamon, • the 
figures tabulated - from completed 
questionnaires by secretary George 
Oartorr woro in the words of ohair«, 
man G. P. Bagnall, "eminently 
satisfactory and most encouraging,"
, Tlio oxtra fillip ncoded to suc­
cessfully complote tho, survoy wlU 
bo too personal oontaotlng of zone 
ounvassors by Walter Bennett, who 
liavo not so , far, collected tho 
questionnaires assigned to thorn.
Tlio Information. thus obtainod 
has a value beyond price, Bald Mr. 
Bennett. D, G, Skinner, Rev. Father 
Milos find P. DoBono woro other 
spokesmen at tho meeting; and 
all woro In accord with too value 
of tho work bolng dqno.
Homo Front Appeal 
Fails in Objective
With a quota of .$3,000 from Ver­
non and district In tho Salvation
„  local airman, Sgt. George 
Carter, R.CAJ., who was in Ceylon 
when the Jap war machine struct 
that region, returned to his home 
in Vemon at the week end after
fivp vears’ overseas service. I------ .
Rot Carter a wireless operator I critical situation as the Macs, as 
mechanic, told of two Catalina the former can be left on the trees 
Flying Boats sending word back to for a . time yet, and then perhaps 
base that a fleet of five Jap air- the box supply will be brought up 
craft carriers was approcahlng | to a sufficient level, 
the Island. “It gave our boys’ a. 
chance to m eet, them ■ on equal 
terms In the air,": Sgt. Carter said.
"They knocked down 76 Nips that 
day. Two raids were made within, 
a few days and both were_succcss- 
fully repulsed. The two Catallnas 
that sent the word Into the base 
were both lost. Many Canadian 
men were fighting with the RA.F. 
squadron stationed there, Sgt.
Carter declared.
He enlisted }n October, 1939, and 
went overseas' In February, 1940, 
with the first R.O.A.F. Bquadron 
to go to England. After two years 
in the Old Country ho, was trans­
ferred to Ceylon, whore he served 
until returning again to England 
a year ago. ,  w
-> He : Is • the son of Mrs,.. G. ■ M,
Carter, ot this city, . Four othor 
brothers are In the services; PO.
Harold Carter, who has completed 
a second tour of operations over­
seas; Chief Petty Officer Tom 
Carter, R.O.N., who has a long 
sorvleo record; Lending, Beaman 
Wilfred Carter, stationed with tho 
R.O.N.V.R., on tho West Coast, and 
AOl, Cyril Carter, R,C,A,F., sta­
tioned at Calgary.
S ym p tom s In fa n tile  P aralysis
Symptoms of Infantile paralysis 
woro detected In the Vernon Elo- 
montary School tills week. A nine- 
year-old boy. student waB found: 
to bo Bhowlng signs of tho dlsoase, 
He lmet boon placed under sur- 
velllaneo at tho Vernon Jubilee 
Hospital where medical authorities 
ore trying to determine whether 
the symptoms ore positive or nega­
tive. Tho child was at homo with 
what was thought to have been 
stomaoh flu.
Fire Prevention 
W e e k  O c t  8-15 
D bservea in City
Co-operation Asked 
■ Of All Residents in 
Nation Wide Campaign
In order to stimulate Interest In 
the prevention of fire, In homes,, 
business premises and on farms. 
October 8 to 15 has been’designated 
as Fire Pr6ventlon Week by the 
governments of both Canada and 
tho United States. It will be ob­
served in Vernon at the same tim e., 
His Worship Mayor David Howrie 
has called to the attention of 
citizens tho patriotic necessity In 
wartime of using every precaution 
against fire; and at all times,- to  
uso every means at their disposal 
that,fires may bo prevented. Loss 
of valuable proporty, as well as of 
lives, follow in tho wako of fires. 
toBt -year. Vernon’s fire loss was
$20,000, This1 is Quito conelderablo 
at any. time, and particularly so 
when the country is at war, It 
means that valuablo production Is 
curtailed; loss of equipment whloh 
cannot bo replaced duo to priori­
ties; time used whloh can ill, bo 
spared. -- * •• • - >..
This olty has now an all-time 
fire ohlof, Fred Uttlo. It Is his aim 
to mako this a fire-less olty. "Fires 
should bo prevented boforo they 
Btart," lie, warns.
Army Homo • Front appeal, only 
half this sum has boon collected 
to ' date,, On ■ Wednesday -ovonlhg 
collections amounted to $1,071.20, 
W . Hall, chairman' of this earn.
Kalgn, suggests that many poonlo avo not boon at homo whon tho 
collectors called, and arrangements 
havo boon made for them to make 
their* oontrlbutlon$*at* any«.of wtho 
throe banks, , M .
Tlio drive 1b officially closed 
Walter Bonnott, committee mem­
ber, said on Wednesday . that  ho 
wns sure citizens "realize too groat 
work done by tola organization,’ and 
will not have tola to bo tlio first 
tlmo they had failed to roach 
quota (»ot,
$10,000 W/S Stam ps Sold 
In Septem ber by C ity  Store
Tlio Nolan Drug Company, of Vomon, oaloulatod an all-over 
salo ot $10,000 of War Savings Stamps and Certificates last Satur­
day ovoning, when tho curtain rang down on tho druggists’ Do- 
inlnlon-wldo September stamp oampalgn,
'Tlio figure was made known this wook by company hoada, 
OhoBjor and Hazol Nolnn, In 1043 tho Nolan establishment was - 
acolaimod tho major sellers In tho first druggists' stamp campaign 
In Canada, They sold $5,000 worth, , ' ,
When tho organizers of this year's drlvo oamo through tlio olty 
thoy urged tho druggists to strlvo for a quota doubling what thoy,' 
sot in ,1043, "Wo did Just that,",tlio Nolan brothors declared. Tlio 
entire amount sold by B, C. druggists lost year wns $100,000,
in reaching tho remarkable $10,900 mark this year,. 
Nolans carried out ' an extensive "at home" nnd abroad 
< campaign," -Their staff members turned In double-barrelled 
Jobs of salesmanship, nnd at the same tlmo Chester Nolnn 
canvassed beyond tho premises of the store,
, A special fonturo of Nolans' campaign wns n draw for a $25 
War Savings CortKlonto, whloh was mndo available by tho store.
**Tho«drnw*tQak<plaaa%at*tha>olosQtot»buslno«fli«on,<6aturday*evanlngr** 
and too winnor was Mrs, L, Vospor, of tills olty, * ’ ,
No olfiolnl announcement has boon mndo as to-tlio results of 
tho oampalgn a^ ons tho Dominion, A numbqr of ■ exceptionally 
valuable prlzos nro offered In a Dominion-wide draw to tako piaco 
about potobor 13, ... J,...
Y, Tho"VorWofi'Drug‘'Btoro*and*,Uio'*DouBlWiwPhal'm'nby' also oii-^t 
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offered ff>r' information' leading to 
Identity of hit and run driver ot 
red one and a half ton truck, 
which struck down child’s pet be­
tween U;10 pjn. & 12:25 pjp. on
SAT,, SEPT. 30TH
In front of the Springfield Ranch
In Lavlngton.
PHONE 6L2
DEEP GREEK, Oct. 2.—Staff- 
Sgt. Roger McKeown and",his 
brother Bill made a  shortv isitto  
relatives In this district last Fri­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Enoch are 
preparing- to move from the old 
Fortune place, which has been 
bought by Mr. and Mrs. Nedel of 
Larch Hill.
Robert and Leonard Smiley and 
Robert Leary were week end visit­
ors to Oyama. <■
A.-Glenn* has completed thresh­
ing and moved his outfit away.
T. Sharpe has- nearly finished 
erecting a new bam. -
oad  W iden ing  
To M abel L ik e
ENDERBY. Sept. 26.—Residents 
of Enderby have signed a petition 
asking for improvements to tpe 
Mabel Lake road. A large number 
,of Enderby! Armstrong, and' Verr 
non - residents own- cabins -at- Mabel 
Lake and road conditions are very 
Inadequate. Many drivers to Mabel 
Lake feel the need of a wider, 
road as the present one is very 
narrow. Also a great deal o^ timber 
comes from limits at Mabel Lake 
and Trinity Valley and with trucks 
loaded • with heavy poles and logs, 
on the road, drivers feel the danger 
In making the trip to the lake is 
indeed a serious one.
—■With -  the -  increased—number—of 
settlers at Mabel Lake during the 
past few ye&rs, this road has be­
come one of the well travelled 
ones in the district, and It Is felt 
that a wider and better road is 
certainly needed. ,
H a rv est T h a n k sg iv in g  W ell 
A tte n d e d  a t  U n ited  C hurch
L a r g e  congregations attended 
Harvest Thanksgiving Services In 
Vernon United Church last Sun­
day. Special music, featured both 
morning and evening worship. Two 
violin solos were .played by W. 
Phillips at 11 am:, and ‘Mrs. W. 
Niles sang at the 7:30 service. The 
minister, Rev. Dr, Jenkin H. Davies 
took for his subject “Every Good 
Thing Multiplies” in the morning, 
and “Gifts of God” for the topic 
of his evening sermon.
The church had been decorated 
with a profusion of fall flowers, 
foliage, fruits and vegetables.
.  .  - r n  I • Injured Overseas in
Vernon Knights or Pythias Motorcycle Accident
LUMBY, Oct. 2.—Friendship at 
Its best" was the'experience en­
joyed by the Knights of Pythias 
on Wednesday of last week when 
a dozen brothers from Vernon 
Joined Lumby lodge for . degree 
work. This was only the. start for 
bigger_events„M _both lodges-are
fulfilling their part lh the "victory 
year membership increase," During
the > evening Lumby • announced 
meeting its quota and agreed to 
double it. All Indications are that 
this will be achieved.
Having cancelledtheir summer 
monthly meetings, the Lumby and 
District Fanners’ Institute met on 
September. 26 In the Lumby Ele­
mentary School.
—President -  S.-Freem&n- presented 
various correspondence which had 
gathered since the last meeting on 
June 27.
Mr. Freemaq reported that the 
prospects of securing a veterin­
arian for this district were very 
promising and further plans were 
made in that direction.
Due to the loss of the secretary
to the
For approximately 37c a day
at age 30 a North American Life 
Family Protection Policy w ill guar­
antee an Income o f $50.00 a month 
for your family until you would have 
reached age 65, and a cash payment 
o f $5,000 at that time. Inquire about 
our Family Income protection today.
AMERICAN
C. BARRY WOOD 
Representative - Vernon,. B. Cf
A IL  PRO F/T S P O P  P O l/C Y R O LV F R S'
in the moving of L. J. Prior 
Coast the appointment of W. L. 
Treen to that position was made. 
O. D. Osborn of Lavlngton, who is 
stock seed, supervisor for British 
Columbia, was the special speaker, 
of the evening. Travelling through­
out the Province continually, Mr. 
Osborne had a fund, of Interesting 
and valuable information on his 
subject of “Seed Growing and the 
Marketing of Same."
Starting as a $6,000 per year 
industry at the beginning the 
second world war -and now 
producing $1,250,000 worth of 
seed per annum, shows how 
much planning and effort has 
* gone into this important pro- 
gram...
From figures given there Is no 
doubt but that this has been an 
outstanding success both from the 
point of production as well as re­
turns to the grower. ■....
As to the future of the seed in­
dustry, Mr. Osborn stated that it 
was similar to other lines, having 
many uncertainties. There was yet 
need of greater tonnage of field 
seed, while vegetable seed produc­
tion and demand was on the bal­
ance at the present time.
Having completed the bridge 
work over Jones Creek in connec­
tion with road changes just east 
of Lumby, P, Erickson and; R. 
Chase left at the week end. Grad­
ing and fill work is proceeding 
rapidly on this project which may 
soon be called a job well done: 
C.C.F. Leaders Heard 
A well attended gathi 
Lumby and district citizens 
the Lumby Community 
Friday to . hear O. L.
Kelowna and Mrs. D. Steeves' of 
Vancouver who are on a’ C.CJF. 
speaking tom. In the early 
of his speech Mr. Jones told oi 
observations.. and ., findings.. di 
a recent trip to eastern Cana 
This was followed with an oul' 
of the general aims of the
party’ Mrs. Steeves gave first hand 
information secured during a tour 
of the Yukon this summer, fol­
lowed by a condensed outline of 
the C.CF. aims and objectives 
starting with the organizing of the 
movement in 1932'. Both speakers 
stressed the need of plans for 
‘production for use" and "com­
mon ownership of the natural..re­
sources of our .country," • 1
Pro-Reo Season'Opens ' 
Thursday evening saw the first 
plans iriade in connection with the 
operation of : Pro-Rec In Lumby 
this winter, when a , small com­
mittee met with Miss Hazel Al­
gers, who is Instructress for the 
season. Plans were, / drawn 'up 
which  ̂wlH be presented to .the 
"publlif'for their approval onTFrl- 
day of this week. All interested, 
either by participation or in help­
ing this important movement, are 
urged to meet in the Lumby Com­
munity Hall at 8:30 pjn., October. 
6. It Is expected that enrollment 
will start that night ahd that 
classes will commence October 16 
and each Monday during the term.
On Tuesday evening of last week 
in the Parish Hall, 10 tables of 
court whist provided a very en­
tertaining evening... The following 
were prize winners: Ladies' first, 
Mrs. F. Barnes; consolation, Mrs.
C. D. ' Bloom. Gentlemen’s first, 
Father Andrew; consolation, Mrs. 
R. Ward. In the drawing, Mrs.
D. W. Inglls won the large mirror. 
This card party,1 sponsored by the 
C.WX,., netted $30, which is their 
donation to the Christinas Overseas 
Parcel Fund.
On Wednesday of last week, L. 
Comer, C.N.R. traffic representa­
tive of Vernon, accompanied by 
Allstair Fraser, vice-president in 
charge of traffic, CHR. Montreal, 
made. business calls in Lumby 
and Inspected the Lumby Branch 
facilities.
Mrs. J. C. Bartlett and children 
from North Vancouver, arrived on 
Monday -to make their home in 
Lumby. Mrs. Bartlett has been ap­
pointed to the. position of as­
sistant High School teacher. •
Special Thanksgiving Service In 
the Lumby United Chinch at 11 
a.m., October 8, will be in charge 
of Hugh Ramsey. • ^
Elslor Leger returned to Lumby 
this week to resume work in the 
timber industry.
A. S. Swain of the CP.R. Tie 
Department _.left oa. Saturday for 
Cranbrook, wttanrile will take up 
irispectT ’ J
M. J. ‘BrilTTkiaice-president of 
and Pole Com- 
_ was here on
business •over' tnk week end. ' 
Warren Larson«/*bf the Bell 
Lumber - and Pole * Comany at' 
kusp, renewed ■ acquaintances 
wtfije passing through Lumby on 
last. v
Gunner Floyd Holbom, of an 
anti-aircraft unit serving in France, 
was Injured in an accident on 
August 18, it was learned last week 
by his mother, Mrs. M. G. Hol- 
bom, of this city.
The Information was received by 
Gunner Holbom’s wife, who is 
visiting here from her home in 
Vancouver, She was informed that 
her pusband was injured in an 
accident at night when he was 
dispatch riding, and is now recover­
ing'satisfactorily. .
- The family made their, home in 
Vernon ten, years ago. Gunner Hol- 
born was employed by Arthur 
Holding, in the lumber business, 
before he enlisted. He has been 
overseas two years.
O yam a Klews' Item s
_OYAMA,. -Oct.—2.—The -Primary-
Room of the Oyama Behoof held a 
flower sale on Friday, September 
22. Salesmen were two pupils, Roger 
Dlamand and Jerry Patullo. Pro­
ceeds which amounted to $2.25 will 
go to the Junior Red Cross.
Miss Barbara Curletto. niece of 
Mrs. Small, and Miss Betty Wil­
liams, both of Calgary, returned 
home on Saturday after spending 
a short holiday in Oyama;
Processing time must be followed 
exaptly; if skimped, food may spoil; 
if processed too long food Is over­
cooked and breaks up and a type 
of spoilage, known as flat sour, may 
develop.
ibnomic Tension is 
ipping U. S., City 
Business Man States
M e  &  M c ’ s
GREAT FURNITURE
p j - f . . .
"W h o Is this G roce tfu p p fla k e s  y o u 'v e  b een  falking abcuir
"Darling—you’re apeaking of the 
cereal.I love—*my cherished Qrape- 
Nuta Flakes I”
•"Don’t  tell me you dream about a 
breakfast cereall” • •
"But Grape-Nuts Flakes have such 
a different flavor—so malty-rich and
nut-like. And what a Une-up a
nourishment! Carbohydrates lor
energy; proteins for muscle; Iron lot 
the blood; phosphorus for bones ut I 
teeth and other food essentials. I could 
go for a bowlful right now!”
— Get a package! Ask your grocer tor'the- giant economy size.




-Americans . are in a- state of 
economic tension,"' declared-  GT: P. 
Bagnall, Vernon business man, on 
his return last week from. a visit 
to Chicago and other UB. centres. 
They have been for isolation; they 
are not now. They have been for 
the avoidance of foreign entangle­
ments; this is not so true now," he 
said. Americans formerly were con­
cerned with business and develop­
ment of their, country; now their 
horizons have been lifted.
Natural resources, though by no 
means exhausted, have ■ been seri­
ously reduced, much of their land 
has been'taken up and opportuni­
ties at home are not what they 
were 25 or 30 years ago.
New conditions are being faced 
under the stress of several years 
of all-out war production, Mr. 
Bagnall declared. “Among these Is 
the fact that peace must be re­
stored to the world, and this can 
only. be done by ■ the continued In­
tervention of the United States. 
The U,S. must of necessity as­
sociate Itself with other great 
powers to maintain the peace," 
Americans want to know who is 
going to share this responsibility 
with them and by what .means It 
la going to bo done. Who will bo 
the post-war champions of the At­
lanta Charter? Will Russia be one 
of them?
To the Americans, Mr. Bagnall 
said,, the lessons of the past are 
fresh ’ In mind, lessons which have 
been very costly and salutary.
For the industrial expansion of 
the United States, men are turn­
ing to the foreign field. The great 
rubber and1 olL firms already have 
heavy financial commitments in the 
Far East, Africa, South America, 
and to some extent in the islands 
of the seas, During tho war, the 
U.S, has found It necessary to, go 
far afield to establish military posts 
and today many of these outposts 
are regarded by tho United States 
ns necessary for, defence purposes 
during the post-war years and bo 
yond. 1
Cuard your skin 
against chapping 
ro u g h n ess  an d  
flak y  d ry n e ss . 
Smooth on before 
going out in cold, 
blustery weather. 
Buy yours today! 
... Save more than 
h a lf  on every  
bottle.
For a limited time only!




Grease &  oil changed 
. to winter weight.
Motor tuned for cold 
weather driving.
Brakes tested; v
•  Battery recharged.
Precise wheel, align­
ment to save tires.
Are you. .prepared for 
winter? YoCir 'cat3 can't 
possibly weather t hi s 
long, freezing season un­
less it  has been winter- 
proofed. And now's the 
time to do it !  Today we 
can t give you 24-hour 
service on' your car. Do 
riot inconvenience your­
self by putting it off till 
the "rush season," and 
dping ‘ without .when you 
need a car most.
Let Us Check Your Car Now To Save 
Your Car And Time Later
"B etter S ee  U s T od ay"
H AR R Y  K A U FM A N  - DAVE HENSCHKE
Felix Garage Ltd,
7 th  S t. N . Phone 2 4 3 V ernon, B. C.
Spr
Wii
D a l l y  Delivery on 
all orders In by 12 
Noon same day.
•  Mondays, orders in 






Phones 273; A. 44.
^vsr'/vw w vvvw W '
N O , TIME TO LIST INDIVIDUAL ITEMS, 
NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY ARE RUSH­
ED ONTQ DISPLAY., FO R YOUR INSPEC­
TION AND APPROVAL.
THANKSGIVING DAY
tfo o d  S tiG G ed iitM ih
PLAN YOUR PURCHASES FOR THE LONG 
WEEK-END. STORE CLOSED OCT. 9TH
KEEP AT LEAST ONE EYE ON OUR WIN­
DOWS (WHICH ARE CHANGING HOURLY) 
FOR THE LATEST IN FURNITURE VALUES
WE LIST JUST ONE ITEM TO GIVE YOU  
SOME IDEA.
LUSH 3-P IE C E A g ran d  au ito , in  th o  now  "H ollyw ood  P la tin u m "  , ta p e str y . A  p ostu ro  f it t in g  job th a t  really f it s ,  pro­
m is in g  m ore rest par sq u are  m in u te  than over e x ­
p er ien ced  b efo ro . If you
look  lik e  a  h en  trying' to  
lay  a  sq u are  e g g , w hen  
you 're  su p p osed  to  bo
— r r T i V i n " ‘~iir''')iim :'':'|ijii
c h e s te r f ie ld , se e  t  h I s 
, b e a u tifu l num ber.
THE FIRST
Me «  Me - VERNON






Taking,advantage, of the recent 
visit to the West. Coast of Artliur 
MncHarama, director of National 
Solcctlvo Service, Mayor David 
Howrlo recently placed the. views 
of the City Council on record In 
regard to-the Japanese question,
1. Corrosporidence in this connec­
tion was read at the Council ses­
sion on Wednesday ovcnlng, Sep­
tember 20, and filed,
Under dato of September jO, 
Mayor Howrlo wrote to Mr. Mac- 
Noratnn: “I beg to reiterate tho 
opinion of tho City of Vernon .with 
regard to tho Japanese. Tho City 
of Vernon strenuously objects to 
tho Japancso being allowed In this 
district and. strongly recommends 
that they bo deported to Japan,'* 
In reply, George Collins, Com­
missioner of Japnncso Placement, 
Vancouver, wrote:
1 "Mr. A. MaoNnramn, Deputy 
Minister of Labor, received your 
communication r of September o 
while In Vancouver, oyer tho .week 
end,.'and has’ requested mo' to  
aoknowlcdgo receipt of same,
"Tho Deputy Minister particularly 
asked mo to convoy to you his ap­
preciation of tho assistance and 
oo-operatlon*gtven*by»iyou"nnd’'fOK 
low members of your Council In 
permitting tho utilization of Japan 
eso'labor to meet Uio urgent labo;. 
demands required to harvest and
process what he has been informod 
h r  tho^most * productive '  and - most
needed crop in the history;of your 
valley," • , , ■ . ■ , r.>
. .‘rximt'a <t hot one,", declared 
'Alderman E, B. cousins.’No furtlior 
commont was offered, and tha let­
ter was ordered (lied.
GOLD NEATS
B o lo g n a  ......................... tin  2 3 c ,.
C h ick en  L oaf .............lb , 4 0 c
W olnora ..............  lb, 2 7 c
M a ca ro n i & C h oose L oaf— - 
k b .......................... ......... , . . ,3 5 c
C ook ed  H am  ............. lb, 6 5 c
V o o l L oaf ............. .lb . 4 0 c
H oad C hooso ............. lb, 2 5 c
FRUITS &  VEGETABLES






• T o m a to e s , 2 V i's 2  tins 25«
CEREALS
Shroddod W h e a t—
2  p k ts ........... ...................... 2 5  c
Shroddios  , , .2  pkta, 2 5 c
M u f f o t a ........... 1...2 pkta. 2 5 c
Pop ........ . . . .2  pkta. 2 7 c
G rap on p t F la k o i p k t. 1 0 c
A ll W H P A T  an d  
1 Glaaa T um blor
re
G raponuta . . . , ; .2  pkta, ^ 5 c
CHRISTMAS
DEADLINE
M A IL IN G  D A T E S, 
to  ARM ED FORCES 
OVERSEAS , ' 
SEPTEMBER 15th*
The Far East, India, 
Burma, Coylon, etc,
OCTOBER 5th,
.. Tho ( Middle East 








P ea s, a lso  5 's , 20 -oa ,--  
, 2  {tins' ..................... 29c
S p in a ch , 2 0 -o x . tin ,...17*
C orn, G . B.; 2 0 -o x . tin 16*
P oas & ' C arrots—  , ■
2 0 - o x ,  tin  ....................17*
G reon B oon s, 2 0 -o x . tin M*
W a x  B o o n s, 2 0 -o x . tin M«
m  n s i
P ilch a rd s ...... ...Hn )7<
B ru n sw ick  Sardines tin 9*
; H errin gs In O i l ....... tin 16*
C h ic k e n  H oddlo ,...tln  35* 
L ob ster , V t1* .............I*11
S o a -L o ct M ack erel tin 40*
ttl
•y.—lrti
m 4Ml M M MrMh i










T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  O c t o b e r  5 ,  1 9 4 4 . . P a g o  3
e i m FASHIONS for OCTOBER
Monday, October 9th - Store Closed - Thanksgiving Day
HEN'S
STYLECREST







tin  H *’ 
tin  14«
;>SBr>
To complete your new fall 
ou tfit you will need o pair of 
these smart looking Stylecrest 
oxfords. Black and Brown 
Calf leathers, also Black Kid 
with single or double soles 
and Bal or Blucher cut styles. 




Spring . construction. Chesterfield and one chair finished in sturdy 
Wine velour. Other chair finished in Green velour.
For wear comfort and style 
these shoes f i t  all. occasipns, 
street, dress and office styles. 
Black and British Tan. Sizes 
51/2 to 91/2. W idth AA to C.
66-Piece Dinnerware Set LADY HUDSON
2 2 .5 0
Lovely English dinner sets to beautify your table. Assorted a t­
tractive patterns. Service for 8.
HOSE
SeUl and SAVE DOW <S?3WA





38" Celanese dress crepe In 
attractive new solid colors of 
Mission Blue, Moss Green, 







8 9 c Yd
Lovely sheer hose, kn it from 
fine quality rayon. Full fas­
hioned for perfect fit, ‘
S h a d es H oney G lo, S ca m p , 
C q m p flre .’ ,
Others at 1.00 & 1.35 pr.
l4 ■jtm
JB
38" colorful spun rayons for 
bright aftornoon and school 
drosses, In Magenta, Mission 






tin  17c 
tin  9c 
tin  16c 
tin  35c | 




1 .5 0 Yd. E«.
Silk finish .matorlal with fine 
rib for suits and dresses, In’ 
Rose, Lilac, Chartreuso, Blue 
and Navy, "42" wide.
to ll'
' STORE PHONES:
”°<QinQnt— F u rnltura-D opt
Qrocatla,— M ain  Floor   ;....................................  4 4  & 2 7 3
Notion*, Drugs & M on 's W e a r ~ M a ln  F lo o r ...... .............2 7 4w  W o  a w e a r — m i  
“M o * ; .  Ladles' Or C h ild ren 's  W e a r  
wnoral O f f ic e .....................  ........................
2 7 5 ̂ W VcflHUIUII I  Tt mwi  ..................... ... ......................
MU*
M a c £ e - i a -
SU IT EVENT
Friday, Oct. 6th to
Saturday, Oct. 14th.
•  FOR LADIES
•  FOR MEN
Again we 'offer you the opportun­
ity to have a suit made to your 
measure. Be sure you make your
... selection . early to ensure, earlier ..
delivery. Wide range of samples 
in fine imported and domestic 
woolens. Also several sample .try- 
on models for ladies. In tones of 
Brown, Navy, Blue, Teal and. Black. 
Let us take your measurements to­
day. Perfect f it  and satisfaction 
. guaranteed. Government Regulat­
ed terms available. .
—LADIES' WEAR 
SECOND FLOOR
MENS WEAR MAIN FLOOR
Fashion and Durable Furs
Othei Fashion
(N o  T a x )
FURS
in oui Stock
e l e c t r ic  s e a l
(Dyed Rabbit)
119.00 «  169.00
No woman's wardrobe is complete 
without a warm flattering fur coat. 
Chopse yours from our selection of 
coats, made up from finest pelts. 
Tuxedo, fitted and box styles, 











1 9 8 .0 0
Size 16
25000




Attractive fur with long guard 
hairs,_ In soft Grey, Brown and 
Black'shades, Warnr)ly lined, Sizes 
14-20,
1 | ■ ' ' T (
Soveral bleached wolf collars 
, for suits or coats.
CONEY <dy°d b̂Mt) 
129 50
Colorful' head squares, made 
frorrt spun rayon, The Ideal 
scarf for cooi or 'rainy days,
' <=J ‘t  i* A - 
i k
v to v '
b u y  ( In i upmt y .
Your H u d son 's Bay L abel In 
your Fur C oat is your gu aran -, 








, — FUR .SALON, 
SECOND FLOOR
INCORPORATED SRJf? MAY 1670
. STORE HOURS
M O N D A Y .............................................  1 2 :3 0  N oon  to  5 : 3 0  p.m ;
^TUE8DAYrWEDNESDAY“'anc|ŵ ^ ^
FR ID A Y  ............................. .......................... 9  a .m , to  5 : 3 0  p .m ,
 ̂ T H U R SD A Y  .............. 9 . o .m . .to., 1 2  Noon.^^
V;SATURDAY3”rMTn7M;MMMr»r̂ MW»,V̂ ');?»;‘9 d.m, to 97p*mf♦
V ,1 *
hiffiytt ^ fvj»ViV w' , Wto Vfi) r/ *
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S t a t e m e n t  fA Q * n  V e r m o n t  
tf-V u e  G lu e jf i  f y b e d  J d ittle
Falling* in line with the rest of Canada, the week com­
mencing next Sunday, October 8 to October 15, will be 
known in Vernon as elsewhere as Fire Prevention 
Week. u
As Fire Chief for this city, I take this opportunity 
through the courtesy and co-operation of Vernon mer­
chants of commending this to the thoughtful attention ; 
of all citizens. *'
It might be interesting at the outset to say that this 
week marks the anniversary of the great Chicago fire,, 
and it is not just a 7-day*period for projecting* programs,, 
but rather as the initial week, of a year-round activity 
which is promoted to make Vernon a safer city. Incid- ■, 
eritally, Mre Prevention Week has earhea',a'r<Mpected1''7 
' place in every progressive town and city in North 
America. , 1
In Vernon, the fire loss from January to December 
1943, amounted to $20,000. As this is my first year as 
full-time fire chief, I would like to justify the confid­
ence the citizens have reposed in me, to see that last , 
year's higli rate of loss is substantially reduced.
FRED LITTLE, * 
Fire Chief.
OCTOBER 8 to 14
icuwt
Caieless Actions May Cause Disastrous Fires
There are a number of causes of fires' in dwellings, attribut­
ed, amongst other reasons, to rubbish, defective chimneys, 
sparks on inflammable roofs, defective heating equipment, 
careless smoking and use of matches, inflammable liquids, 
electricakdefects.
""Industria l, fires, which constitute a loss of production, so 
needed in wartime, as well as loss of buildings and equip­
ment occurred last year in more than one major industry in' 
Vernon. It is suggested that special precautions be taken in 
factories producing inflammablev materials: . Causes can be 
_traced-to_a-variety-of-reasons,-and among other precautions, 
fire extinguishers, hose connections and lines and automatic 
sprinkler equipment should be frequently inspected.
In-the North Okanagan the hunting season is about to com­
mence. I t is the occasion of weekend camping trips, and 
although fall is upon us, the maximum of care should be 
used in extinguishing camp fires, in  case of dried leaves and 
sticks igniting and causing a loss of valuably timber.
On farms in this district, defective chimneys and heating 
equipment, sparks, lightning, spontaneous ignition of hay, 
misuse of electricity, careless smoking and use, of matches, 
flammable liquids are some common causes. :
And how many heaters in farm  homes border on a fire haz­
ard? Not adequate lining; dirty stove-pipes; lack of protection, 
from walls; and, going out of the room and leavir^g dampers 
“full on." Also the vicious habit, of starting a fire with coal oil..
Hanging clothes too near stoves is another. cause; as is, 
leaving electric irons with current on.
Farm dwellers should exercise the m axim um care in the 
handling of gasoline for lamps and other pieces of equipment.
Citizens are urged to use all precautions that their electric 
wiring is hot defective; that their chimpeys and flues are 
clean/ and that ordinary safety measures are used throughout 
the year, among them being leaving matches within reach’ of 
small children, or going out with no responsible person in 
charge of little children. ,
It is the objective of tlie Vernon Fire Departmnt to cut loss 
by fire to the absolute minimum, and the publicity given
mm
DANGER
e n e m y !
F o rest f ire s  ruin tim b er  w h ich  
is n e c e ssa r y  for  th e  w ar e f fo r t .  
Be c a r e fu l . . . P reven t F orest  
Fires.
S m o k in g  in  b ed  is  a  c a r e le ss  
h a b it  w h ich  h a s  d estro y ed  
m a n y  h o m es an d _  liv e s . Be_ 
a le r t !  D o n 't  d ev e lo p  th is  
h a b it .
ro
P rev en t fire s  ca u se d  by fa u lty  
w ires in  you r ca r  . ; V  h a v e  
you r ca r  c h e c k e d  o fte n .
'B e fo r e  le a v in g  th e  p icn ic  
gro u n d s, pour w ater  on  your  
c a m p fir e  u n til you  are cer ta in  
th e  fire  is o u t. ■
to this end during Fire . Pre­
vention Week should be the 
, watchword... of. ..citizens, arid 
. others the year around.'
Watchful and sensible con­
duct, braced ■ by using* coiri- 
, mon sense and safeguards, 
will cut fire7 loss in this city 
and beyond to a .mere frac- 
’ tion.
I ■ • ’ ‘ '| ■ ' '' ' ■ ’ 1 ■ , I |
Wake up, citizens. Fight 
fires before they start!
, I , I ' i ■ ‘ r . . .  I 1 ■ . ! 1 ' . | ' 1 ■ 1 " ■ ■ , ! I - •• 1 ! 1 . . 1 j • ’ , ■ . >' ■ r I 1 . 1 1 ! . !! V j ■ . ! ■ I 1 . .. 1 , ■! . . . 1 '■ , ’ , l ■ I I . 1 , ■ 1 , | | ' ' . l,| . • .' i ■ ' 1 ’ . . ' ' l :''1 ■! 1
This Appeal is made possible through the paid advertisements of the following films and The City of Vernon and The West Cam Hydro Electric Corpv Ltd,
OKANAGAN LUMBER A SUPPLY CO,
GYPROC FIREPROOF W A LLBO A R D  A N D  IN SU L A T IO N
Phono 2 4 0
, , ' ' 1 ' , \ , M
INCORPORATXD Bff MAY 1070.
FIT Z M A U R IC E
REAL ESTATE —  N O TA R Y % i
1 Phono 331 V ern on , B .C ,
P, J. LOCKE INSURANCE AGENCY
IN SU R A N C E  —  REAL ESTATE
h i  , ' i
, B ank o f  C om m orco B uilding
,, ,  \(,(J ;(;^ .,E .;p E R R iY > m ;,^
REAL ESTATE A N D  IN SU R A N C E
Barnard A vanuo P hono 3 9
COSSITT BEATTIE dH SPYER
v?..,.,«..s.w .ysiD |v |E Y 'S P Y E R ,'N otary  P ublic  1
Protoc^ Y ou r Property w ith  Iniuranca-^-A II C la i io i  o f  In iu ran co , 
, Roal E ita to  an d  M o rtg a g es  ,
VERNON LUMBER CO,
A  C om p loto  S o lo cfio n  o f  1
i‘ | i/ \ | | , , i- 1 ' i1 '
I I 1 1 * t ! i l j 1 1 , | i Mi ! I ' ’ 1 /
BENNETT HARDWARE
INSULEX FIREPROOF IN SU L A T IO N  -  PL U M B IN G  CO NTRACTO RS- , ' 1 1 « ' ! M ' 1 ’ ‘ ’ , f | ' , h l ,
Me & Me
Mclennan jv}cfeely & prior
vf:!  ̂'b-V?i',li’jfi'V.'i-’VJit'.-J'i.-'l ‘h } M v , t ,
I I 1 \ > S .  | \  1 ' M l !  "  h  . ' II < i>
‘ Phono 3 4 8
CO NTRACTO R A N D  BUILDER
K o .  Box 3 4
PROTECT TO START!
i. WL CARRY A COMPLETE UNIS OF X ÎREPIIOOF KlUILIHNn pnnniJfvrfl 




Leader Honoured , a n  ond M iic h e l  
ChernioYsky
C. M. Horner C .L .U .
■■■The'Mutual .Life of Canada has 
Pleased Its Honours List, recogniz- 
nsr Mr C. M. Horner, C.L.U., of 
Kelowna for outstanding service to 
£  community - In the ' Club Year 
recently closed. He Is. a member 
of the senior production group, the 
Quarter Million Club., • \ .
Qualification for Club member 
shlo Is based not only on the large 
volume of protection underwritten, 
but also on a high' personal stand­
ard of confidential service to policy- 
holders. * ■,.
Who will appear in 
solo and joint * re­
cital in V e r n o n 
shortly. iThe world 
famous musicians 
bear a name cele­
brated In the an­
nals of mus i c .  
K n o w n . i s .  t h e . 
“globe- t ro t t i ng .  
C h e r  n l av s k y ’s” 
their'mile coverage 
alone is over two 
million, They have * 
appeared Interna­
tionally in all lead­
ing cities.
Bible Society Film Lecture 
Interests Oyam a Gathering
OYAMA, Oct. 3.—The British
M'v.x
■W jf  ̂ JO %>s >  ̂ *■
V*  ̂ * ? \
?v < ^  n
' s !
and Foreign Bible Society's annual 
lantern lecture was held in St.
Mary's Church on September 26. 
J. J, Toop, .a worker In China fox' 
25 years in connection with the 
Bible Society gave an informative 
address on that country. The slides 
were especially , interesting, showing 
members of the Society pursuing 
their work there.
There was a good attendance, 
and great Interest was . shown 
throughout the evening. At the close 
of the lecture, Mr. Toop reported 
that Rev. Nelson Harkness, who-is 
still on sick leave, hopes to return 
to his duties in the near future. 
Mr, Harkness has many friends in 
Vernon and district.
Social Credit Party to  
Enter B.C. Election Field
Mrs. It. Campbell-Brown, for 
many years president of. the Oyama 
branch, is retiring, owing to her 
change of residence, but has signi­
fied her intention of maintaining 
her active interest in the work of 
the Bible Society.
Servicemen who left Oyama last, 
week after, spending leaves *here 
Were: Pte. BUI Holland, who has 
been a guest at the home of Mrs. 
F. Qatzke; PO. Eric WlUlams, and 
PO. Arnold Trewhitt, with his wife 
and daughter, who spent a holi­
day with relatives and friends in 
Oyama.
Mr. and Mrs, E. Wrifeht are visit­
ing in Vancouver. ■
The local executive for 1944- 
45 was elected as follows: Pres­
ident, Mrs. A. Gi R. Prlckard; 
vice - president, Mrs. Floyd 
Whipple; treasurer, -Mrs. R. 
FlaveUe; secretary, Mrs. J. L. 
Butterworth.
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. Of the quota. of wheat allotted 
to Canada for entry Into the Unit­
ed States during the 12 months 
commencing May 29, 1944, namely 
8000,000 bushels, 794,000 bushels 
were flUed by June 1.
The week of October 8-15 has been designated as Fire Prevention 
Week. We, in Vernon, are observing this period in common with citi­
zens all over the Dominion and the United States. The Government* 
of these two great countries have seen At to so decree. .
I, therefore, call upon all citizens of Vernon to use every precaution 
to guard against fire, not only in tho 'Week set aside, but all through the year.
Fire causes loss'of property; in some cases, loss of life. Fires are often caused through the 
.neglect of some simple, everyday detail. -,...,■ v
In wartime, fires cause a hold-up In production; and destruction of -valuable articles difficult. 
If not .Impossible, to replace.
I request evervone to so govern themselves that thetr homes and business'premises “contain- 
no fire hazard;'that children .shall not be left alone at night; nor allowed ,vto play with 
l.matches, Our aim is for a.city free of fire,. . .  ----------------------------— -- - -- - - —
Prevention is better than any cure. 
Stop fires before they start.
DAVID nOWBIE, Mayor.
Father Tomas de Berlanga, a 
Soanlsh Dominican, carried, the 
ffpanft plant -with him when he 
silled to Santo Domingo as a-.mls- 
' sionary in 1516. ___________ \
Socialism, and the MacKenzle 
King government were sharply 
criticized by Hon. Solon Low, Na­
tional Leader of the Social Credit 
Party,- in his third address of a 
B.C. tour, in Vernon last Saturday 
night.
“The. socialistic elements are at 
present in a state of glee because 
they know that if they, or the 
Liberal party, win the coming Fed-
f  ' J
■•■'■ .T -.. .








Profits to the Farmer . .
//- / /
F E E D
FOR POULTRY, 
CATTLE and HOGS
Hayhuist & Woodhouse Ltd.
. Phone 463”
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS: 
“VernonT" B.C." Itlr-S*.
Buy .War. Savings Stamps for Victory
SAW
O.K. C E R E A L ___.,............. -.per lb. 5c
O.K. WHOLE WHEAT 
FLOUR...................... -____ 10 lbs: 30c
OK. WHEATLETS(Coarse) 10 lbs. 30c
O.K. WHEATLETS (Fine) MO lbs. 35c
O.K. RYE FLO UR................ 10 lbs. 30c
*  ■*
Sold by all Grocers
Feed Department
SEVENTH STREET, YERNON, B.C. 
PHONE 181V
"Feed th e  birds d u rin g  th is  in c le m e n t w ea th er ."
eral election the government of 
the land will be based on social­
istic principles," the Social Credit 
leader declared.
The MacKenzie King govern­
ment is headed for “plain and 
unadultered socialism,” th e  
speaker' declared..'As an ex­
ample he mentioned the' en-;;£ 
forcemcnt of National Selective 
Service regulations on, the peo­
ple, the Liberal’s'-plans for com-, 
pulsory - health insurance for 
all, -and other enforced meas­
ures. “They are designed to 
make the * people subservient 
and take away their freedom,” 
he asserted.
“Granted, the socialists made a 
stir in Saskatchewan's provincial 
election,” the speaker declared, 
“but it was because the people were 
faced with either : another term 
under the old MacKenzie King rule, 
or socialism, and they took the 
latter."
Social Credit, he said, is-the . 
people’s only way of getting 
away from socialism. He said 
the party is literally sweeping 
the Dominion at this time, and 
he promised a Social 'Credit ■ 
candidate in every riding in 
B.C.
He traced the progress of the 
party. There are . 70,000 social 
Credit members in Saskatchewan, 
and 300,000 in Quebec, said Mr. 
Low.
; “The present form "of^ politics 
keeps the people divided so they 
can .-be—ruled more easily,V Mr. 
Low declared. He referred to/ the 
C.CF. party as puppets for the 
Mackenzie King government, when 
at the last Alberta election, C.CJFV 
campaigners ' held ' meetings . at' 
which “they did their level' best 
to arouse racial riots.” :
The - pledge of the Big Three in 
the Atlantic Charter to ; give the 
world all the four freedoms is not 
enough,- according to Mr. Low, who 
told the ' meeting that . without 
“freedom, of choice," as they ad­
vocate, the other four freedoms 
mean nothing. “Without freedom 
of choice and the right to hold 
title to your own land all they 
say about freedom means npthing,’ 
he emphatically declared.
Russia,' the heart of socialism, 
was also branded as a country 
where people lived under beaureau- 
cratic'-oppression, the speaker de­
clared, citing the story of a Ukrain­
ian who lived in Russia when the 
revolution ended in 1917 and 
brought in the socialistic govern; 
ment.
.The Socialists claim to be a 
mild form .of reform party, the 
speaker declared, but the principles 
they preach In their1 text books 
tell • another story. 1 ' r 
In order to give Canada proper 
government after the war, monetary 
reform will heve to bo pressed, Mr. 
Low .declared, the principle of 
which .would be to control, the Is­
suance of money and’ purchasing 
power, . - • -
William Rose, a Coast newspaper 
man and member of the B.C. Social 
Credit Society, -'and J. A. Reed, 
Social Orediter from Salmon Arm; 
urged -the necessity of . monetary 
reform in preliminary addresses.,| 
Soolal Credit will bo organizing 
in evory’ constituency in tho prov­
ince, i.thc National President an­
nounced during his address.
CANADA'S VETERANS
ThefffbstWar tipportmities
This is the first of a series of advertisements to inform 
the people of Canada of plans to re-establish men and 
women of the armed forces. To get the full details save 
and read every advertisement.'"- ,
For complete information write ft* 
the booklet “Bade to Civil Ufe. •
The future After Vischarqe
» AESSJ6E TO *EUTWESoJ ^
THOSE IH T«E MAE# FORCES
, when they ky  M z  the uniform^When
the world as normal peace
__»
&
When your boys and yourgirlscom e what he. ahead? Can
icy laid them downs
Are there
they gp out into the ond as nor al pea j>  months or long years
5  pick up their fives as civilians, where to do before the ^
ago?  plans -  ^ ucation, or receive needed training?
Will they, have security? Can ey con the^ ̂ wn busineab and wiil they
Will they he assisted in home owning,
W '7  a . _SJ: family life once agam? r
hi ; die
i
be enabled to pick up their family
These are questions which c o n c e rn ^  t W  "
«*vices They are questions which this senes _
OPPORTONITY IS THE OBJECTIVE
Canada has been making plans for your 
boy s and your girl’s return .to civilian life 
since early in 1940'. These plans are in effect 
and operating now. The aim is that every
,  p e r s o n  w h o  h a s  served shall have opportunity
Thousands, already back in civilian life, have 
benefitted by' training, by maintMiance 
grants, by advice of departmental officials, 
and by the social security provisions. There 
is ampU U p for those men and women who 
want to U p  themselves.
matuitv It provides $7-50 for each thirty 
S r s - .^ v t e  in Canada u k  
Hemisphere and $15.00 for ead, th.rty days 
^tvice*overseas or in the Alenmn IslancU.. 
For those with overseas service 
Lrvice in the Aleutian Islands, there is an 
additional seven days’ pay and allowances for
each six months of such _seryice. Payments
lill be made at the end of each month in foemonfos following discharge. Com̂ te deteik
,  .1 : .»n„vn omtuitv will be given in
1MIHIRG RRO EBHCWI0R
The surest way to pem aM t 
— foe thing your boy or girl will 
skill to get and to hold a job. Canada s plan* 
«riye Opportunity to acquire needed doU 
Sther at university or in preparation'fo a 
business or industrial car^r. Peea arepJ 
by foe state, along with living.allowance*, 
while training or continuing education.
of foe war service gratuity 
a later advertisement
Nows Item s From M ara ,,
MARA, Qct. 3.—A meeting of the 
O.O.F, was hold. In Mara Hall last 
Friday with a good attendance of 
district residents. , —
■ Mrs, Rose’ Maoroady made an­
other Bhlpmont last week to head­
quarters of a number of artlolos of 
clothing for “Bombod Britons."
Members of the Mara Wo­
men’s Society are preparing 
Christmas parcels for ’ local 
Hcrvlcomon and women over­
seas, Those should go forward 
during this week, - 
Mrs, O, P. Kilt and baby daugh­
ter returned homo this wools from 
tho ICndorby Hospital,-- s
Mr, and Mrs, Tommy 'Gray woro 
Sunday visitors at tho homo of 
Mr, and Mrs, R, Fonton, Spring 
Bond,
Mrs. II, O, Kollott Is visiting Mrs, 
Prlnulo in Armstrong for a few 
days,..
Mr, and Mrs, McCabe and 
family loft for Vanoouvor on Frl-
V O U  ■yvnnt to  bo  nblo to  b u y  ib o  iblngtt 
' , you’ll ncctl , , ,  tlio  th in g s th a t  m IU ho 
Hvnllnhlo w lio n 1 ponco w ith  V icto ry  , 
tnlned, Y ou w a n t to  help  speed th e  Vlotofy. 
Buy Wnr Snvlngs S tam ps n n d  you cun do
•. Loth',' 'Every' ̂ ^ybivilnywLin;,'^^
Stamps Wys yon ?5 for future' delivery.' 
And It help's buy the tools' our Agbtlng 




day,;,nioy'Bpont two days In Mara 
lth Mr, and Mrs. Wilbur ”Scott
coming hero ffhrn Endorby, 1, .
Mr, and Mrs, tauronoo, Zotta- 
groon of Lumby visited,last week 
with Mr ,and Mrs, Martlnoll.
Mr, and Mrs, II, II, Vickers of 
Kelowna, - spent tho past few days 
at Mara Park cabins,- 
L, Lumly roturnod toi Calgary 
last week, after a ylalt of several 
woolts - with Mr, and Mrs, E, A 
Robei'tson,
Cream  S ep arator E xplodesi , ' t , (> !| * , 1 } t
j, j, RathJon,, who lives . jbpu t 
.lion Ir-
assistance  on discharge
When your , boys and girls are disebarg 
from foe services, foeY wi^ ̂  ®Ven: ....
1. A clothing allowance of
discharged after August 1, 1944).
RE-ESTABUSHMENT credit
In addition to the war eavice g^tmtyf 
there i» a re-establishment credit of $7-50 for 
each thirty days’,service **  Wes^em
WHILE ILL OR HREWPLOTED
There is protection against Alness oc
unemployment by mamtenance a llo w a ^
which can be drawn against in foe fin* 
eighteen months after discharge. There is
Insurance Act for those who enter insured
2 Their pay to date of discharge.
3 One month’s additional pay,
’ have i 83" d a y s "  continuous service, as
if they
a rehabilitation grant.
4, A  r a i l w a y  warrant home, or to foe p
of enlistment.
\  * ^
Dependents will receive;
. i, Their normal dependents’ allowanceto 
date of discharge, with assigned pay. 
2 An additional months’ dependents 
, ’ allowance, with assigned pay, if there
has been 183 days’ continuous service.
service overseas, This is 
the purchase pr repair of a home, the^uyJ:f? 
of furniture, Y  business, or government We 
insurance, and for certain other purposes 
' S  wili'aMYst your boy 'or 
dom ing ^established. Thi^credit, which
is reduced by grants, given for ,traininB or 
- education, of under the Veterans Land 
is primarily for those who do not wish 
. assistance under foese force plans.
employment and remain in it fifteen weeks.
"HOME 0WHIHR AMD FARMING
J" ' There is provision,to assist city and other
workers to have homes of focir own, either
RETURN TO FORMER JOBS
If your boy or girl held a civilian position 
before enlisting, and was not engaged to 
replace somebody already in foe forces, and 
/ t h e  position'still exists, and your boy o 
girl is capable of ̂ n B  Jt, ^ f h c
m rcinstal
oh small acreages of land outside b$» 
taxation area, or in fown.under foe Nation^ 
Housing Act. FulWnkf farmers can be giv« 
\ financial assistance in
|  commercial fishermen may secure finaiKial 
'  help in getting their own homes, on smaU 
^crLges of land, and in buying needed fishing 
• cqulpmcht, ,
Your boy or girl will be allowed to retain 
J S i S i  of uoifom. ThSywlU bo gl™
i i ' i S X '  ■£» ■ s ? « •« i t s  ■f fit in need of continuing . Application for reinstatement mua ^be made
n0t/ r t  ̂ d  unable fo work, will have f i r m e r  e m p l o y e r  within three months
i f  allowances of rahk continued ^diadiarge from the forces or fromhospital.their pay and allowances ■.
■ f a t t t o *
^ i >i
contivo Itcatmcnt I. -
interviewed by Veterans Welfare Ofijcers .E?3d S foe reestablishment programme.
WAR SERVICE GRATBITT
Oh disdiarge, those ^  ^
rnitsidc Canada, or those who served-in foe 
Aleutian Islands, are eligible for a war service
Veterans' W«lf«re Officer.«rc.t«tloncd 
In key centree tluo*.gl»out Canada. They 
■re the friend*, of ex-Servica men-and ,
W o n ie h .  I<  U  t h e i r  d u t y  t o  a d ^  e n ^
aiilit all ex-ServIcc per.onnel will* the Ir 
re-eitablUhment problem*. If ‘Uere 
anyltilnR about tlie Rehabilitation > pro-
„ „ ..u  V *  «••"« v “ " " “  w ,lt’”
Officer. ' '
free trectmect
In the year following discharge, service 
men and women arc .eligiWe for free treat­
ment, hospitalization and allowances for any, 
condition, even if not the result of service. 
Pensioners are entitled to this for life for
their pensioned disability.
THE POLICY OR PERSIORS
Canada’s Pension Act. is administered by 
sn Mcpcrulcnt commission. M  former m«m* 
beta of the service*. Any-pcrmancnt dlsaWUty 
suffered overseas, not a result of misconduct, 
is pensionable, Where Bcrvlcc is in Canada 
only, the disability must be a result of service,
,c
Miron miles f om Vernon In' foo
OoWstroam dl a t r i phad  ■ an sun 
usual experience -when Ills cream 
separator howl blow; up, The.nqopart—    ..... . .... . .  - .
„Idont ooourrod’ as the milk , was 
boltiB, separated on tho ovonlpa of 
Sunday,«.OotobO{Wil,iu»IlQk»WA6M.fOrad
tumtoly nblo to1 net a now, one at 
the creamery to roplaoo the - ma» 
olilno which wa«,completely ruined 
by tho pxploslon, ,
‘' ‘Oohr'DauBlas*MaArUiur Mas booh
awarded foe Knlttlit's Grand Gross 
with......swords In tho order of OrangeNnwau -by Queen tWUhelmlna of 
Tho Netherlands,
"M M
, Published under lb , (uitlwrity Of H on. I« »  A - M o c R c m k 'M W iW  o f
^  BlKWP
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Vernon Farmer W o rk s to 
Obtain Veterinarian Here
W e, Too, Have Seen Much and 
Fought Hard and A re Thankful
1 1 1
Beautiful South Pacific Islands, 
steaming jungles, European cities, 
hot sandy deserts, and towns and 
plains of Asia have been washed in 
the blood of conquering and defend 
ing armies alike. Have we Canad­
ians had to search through the 
smoldering ruins of what was once 
our home?
i < 9
Canadian towns have never been
subject to such barbarism, and for 
this we are grateful. We are grate­
ful, yes . . . but we must show our 
gratitude concretely. It is not enough 
to give thanks for_our blessings in 
wartime. We must back up the war 
effort actively. We must buy. W ar 
Bonds and work harder and further 
our national unity in every way. 




More at— F - M .
Ladies’ Wear 
Footwear
BRITISH COLUMBIA INTERIOR 
VEGETABLE MARKETING BOARD
I • *' t, .f ■ ■ • ■ .
Notice to Registered Owners 
in District Jo . 1
VERNON-OYAMA
T he Annual M eeting o f  the REGISTERED OWNERS 
for the purpose of ' electing two (2) delegates to 
represent them  during the coming season will bo 
hold1 in' the. ■.
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE HALL
Vernon, B, C. on
W ednesday, November 8 th
1944 AT 8:00 P.M.
ALL REGISTERED OWNERS are urgod to attond 
this meeting at which a Member, of the . Board will 
bo present, The B, C, Interior Vegetable Schome re­
quires that oil owners register with the Board and 
defines a Registered Ownor as any person (includ­
ing any person as holder of the last agreement to 
purchase any land) owning ono-quarter acre or more 
of land In thp Area to which the Schome relates, 
upon which land, tjho regulated product Is grown for 
sale, and'who has rcglstorod with the Board,
ALL OWNERS are required to register with the 
Bdbrd, Thoso persons not registered may obtain tho
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board,’1 Kelowna, ,B, C,' 
' By Orator of the. Board,
I "that's a fine home 
you're building/"
V E S , I think Tm going to 
*  like it.
/  wish l badd borne of my 
own, ' '
W ell, why not?
My wife has the idea that it 
would'be a great’worry if any- 
, (bing happened to me,
Nothing to it, my boy, Tho 
arrangements I've made with 
the SUN U F E  O F CANADA 
i will clear the mortgage in the ■ 
event of my untimely death,
/  never thought of that. What 
, about the cost?
Insignificant I In fact, it adds 
very little to the carrying 
charge of tho mortgage.
Last Rites Friday 
For T. Richmond
Funeral services will be held to­
morrow, Friday, a t 2:30 pm . from 
the ..Vernon. ..United.. Church,. for. 
Thomas Richmond, aged 78, who 
died In Vernon on Wednesday, Oc­
tober 4.
Mr, Richmond has been a resid­
ent of this city for 34 years, Bom 
In Scotland, when a youth of 17 
he settled in Texas, and after liv­
ing In sovoral United States cities, 
came hero In 1004. Ho at One time 
owned an orohard on Pleasant 
Valley Road, but for tho most part 
lived a retired llfo. Ho was a  prom­
inent momber of tho Vernon United 
Church, being cleric of session, 
Besides his widow, ho is survived 
by one, son, Hector, of Winnipeg j 
three daughters, Mrs, K, W. Kln- 
nard, Mrs. O. W. Qaunt-Stovcnson 
and Mrs. 0, W. Wilson, all of Ver­
non, and seven grand-daughters, 
Ills elder son Thomas, was killed 
In the last war. Rev, Dr. Jonkin H, 
Davies will'1 officiate at the last 
rites. , 1 '
ing a practice here
Mr. Rugr said the provincial 
government has offered to as- 
. slst dollar.for dollar up to $230 
to get a veterinarian estlbUsh- 
ed in this district. .
—He added that the-fanners as a 
whole could equal the government’s 
offer if each family contributed 
about 20 cents, and by. this means 
the • veterinarian could start . his 
practice on a firm financial basis.
• The veterinarian’s work will not 
necessarily 'be restricted to cattle' 
men, said Mr. ,Rugg: other stock 
owners and horsemen can also take 
I Advantage of his services.
I declared, and added: “why can’t 
the farmers string along with the 
government’s dollar for dollar plan 
when they are liable to lose $50 a 
night .without the adequate services 
| of a veterinarian?"
Farmers Ask Increase 
In Butterfat Prices
The dairy industry of the In­
terior has asked for an increase 
in winter butterfat prices. Resolu­
tions from the Interior Dairymen’s 
Association, the ’ Salmon Arm 
Co-op Creamery and the Okan­
agan Valley Co-op Creamery have 
been forwarded to Ottawa request­
ing a minimum price of 50 cents 
per pound butterfat for cream pro­
ducers during winter months.
W. A. Monk, president of Dis­
trict “G” Farmers’ Institute. has 
written the 11 Institutes request­
ing their early action to obtain a 
better return for winter producers.
C. A. Hayden, secretary ' of the 
B.C. Federation _of_ Agriculture, 
has been asked" to " take ' steps 
through the Federation’s Ottawa 
connections ' to show authorities 
the necessity for increased returns 
to producers.
A large number o f. dairy herds 
are being sold' by milk producers 
of the Interior. The Salmon Arm 
Creamery reports its output will be 
100,000 pounds lower in 1944 than 
during last year.
“It •is important to the public 
that .dairy farmers be paid a fair 
return,” stated Everard Clarke, who 
also said when asked about the 
whole question by The Verrion 
News,—“I t—is—not—right-rto—think- 
dairy farmers are ’going out of 
cows in a " wholesale way. Some 
are: doing just the opposite.. Yester­
day the creamery installed a large 
milking -machine and - two . new 
cream separators.
Last Word in Styles 
From Eastern Canada
Walter McDonald, of the F. and 
M. store, popular ladles’ ready-to- 
wear and shoe shop, returned last 
Thursday from a month’s ' buying 
trip in Montreal, Toronto. London, 
and other Eastern cities. ' 
Merchandise which he selected 
is ■ commencing to arrive at his 
Vernon store, and is being grad­
ually placed on the racks. After­
noon, business and street dresses, 
are in the very latest shades: and 
styles,. the former Including the 
subtle greens and mauves so sty­
lish; this . fall. The afternoon 
gotons are a little: more decorative 
than has been the case' in the past, 
featuring snappy arrangements of 
trimming,, such as ruchlngs, button 
groupings', buckles,: belts, and oc­
casionally lace encrustations. In­
cluded were blouses, millinery and 
lingerie in a wide selection.
The shoes are in as versatile a 
line as the times permit, and show 
a little slackening of the string­
ent" regulations enforced owing to 
war priorities. He has a wide 
range of fittings in staple colors.
All Saints* Church 
Harvest Festival
Next Sunday, October 8. .Harvest 
Thanksgiving will be observed in 
All Saints' Church. Special preach­
er at the 11 am. service will be 
Rev. F ,, J . Nicholson, of Toronto, 
member of the Diocesan Board of 
Religious Education. Mr. Nichol­
son, who Is rector of St. Chad's 
Church, Toronto. Is a virile church­
man, „ and during his ministry, 
which commenced in 1928, has 
served in a number- of capacities 
which give.him more than ordinary 
knowledge of present-day problems. 
He Is on a tour of the North Okan­
agan, and will be in Salmon Ann, 
Armstrong and other points dur­
ing the coming week. The church 
will be decorated, as Is customary, 
and special music will feature both 
services.
Headquarters for Overseas
G I F T S
For your ease of selection, a wide and varied collec­
tion of fine gifts for-men fighting overseas has been 
arranged. In it yog'll find items that will add com­
fort and cheer to his life.
Stationery KU 
ot Durable 
Leather . .  .
_  Overseas _
Moiling Times 
Before Oct. 15,
Billfolds in smooth genuine 
leathers in Tan and Black.
IIA R X A R U  AVK. —  V E R N O N . B .C .




new styles. Sizes 
13 J4 to 2614.
W aterproof W rist • Watch
also dustproof . . V the ideal 
gift.
British Columbia Tuberculosis 
Society now has Xmas Seals 
available for Overseas parcels.
Xmas Seal Committee 
Chrysler Chapter I.O.D.E; 
P.O. Box 100
KINSMEN SCOUT HALL
B I N G O FRI., OCT. 6 th





Vernon's Leading -W atchm aker —









'F R U IT  S A L T ’
The Pleasant Way of Keeping Fit!
98* 59*
Secretary.
the i modern stove polish th a t . 





Car Thieves Busy 
In 7th Street Area
Theft of a n . automobile, and at 
tempted’theft vof another' occurred 
in the vicinity of Seventh Street 
north In Vernon last Saturday eve­
ning. The car which was stolen 
was recovered In Oyama, local 
police officials reported on Monday
The vehicle also escaped any 
damage, except the dislocation of 
tho Ignition which made it im­
possible to start the motor running 
The .owner of the car is Pte. Del 
Saunders, well known Vernon man 
who Is stationed hero,
Jack Weatherly, O.N.R, telegraph 
manager, found Ills car parked on 
tho boulevard of Seventh Street 
Into that evening, He had loft It on 
the stroot in .frQnt.of. his homo, 
and the, vehicle was a block away 
when ho located It. Thieves found 
that they could not control the 
automobile, duo to a special steer 
Ing. lock,: after they had tampered 
with tho Ignition and got, the 
motor turning , over,
Plea for New
(Continued from Pago One)
O' ■
\C \' \  \
Dry skin? Normal skin? Oily ' 
skin? Helena Rubinstein’s 
Town’ and Country Filmpact— 
the first cake make-up created 
in a choice of hjends—
- provides special protection for 
yopr individual complexion... 
needs. Applied in two minutes, 
Filmpact gives your complexion 
a flawless, flattering finish,that,.-,, 
lasts day-long. Four shades- 
Rachel, Pcachbloom, Maurcsque 
and RicoTan-rl.00. Powders in 
matching shades—1.25,2.00,3.75
M O D E S S
•T F y o u  area home-pwner, make 
your in vet t men t tafe for pot- 
terhy, ‘ , ■ , i.
Consult ,
~ c r t t T S « t i T H ^
1 DISTRICT HKPRE8KNTAT1VR 
-Phone 340, Venion, D, C,
W
..... ;
D r .  C h a s e ’ s
KIDNEY and 
LIVER
i Forest Produeta for Farms 
Tho farmers also want forest 
produots - for fence popts, lumber, 
fuel and for various other pur­
poses, in  cortaln Instances they 
point out th a t ' they can them­
selves1 scouro employment In the 
woods during tho wlntor months 
-which not only liolps themselves 
but tho Industry and tho1 Province 
a t largo,
-As for fruit and vegetable 
growers, they will, Inform the 
Commission that ‘ they need 
millions of containers If they ’ 
are to market their primary !;; 
produots satisfactorily and they 
will - refer to . the acute s h o r t  ­
age this year whloh Is th reat­
ening to hamper their late gea-.ij;; 
son marketings. Re apple hexes 
,and- .other, .containers,. Arthurm 
K. Loyd, president and generals 
manager o f , I»,C, Tree Fruits 
Ltd., will make a  submission): 
when the Commission sits In
Dayoy, Us - Counsel, Is Inviting 
every- organisation wlilph lias an 
Interest In the forests to attend 
tho hearings and to provide In-
, Prlndo’ , aoorae, October 13-14; 
Kamloops, October 10,r 17, 18; - Ver- 
I non1 cmtober<'19,iaO| Kelowna, op« 
tobor 21-23; Pentloton, October 24, 
20; Nelson, October 27, 28; Oran-
DETTOL
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
CUTS, BITES ' 50c
ABRASIONS r s
SORE THROAT  
A N D  ALL t T' :
PERSONAL USES ■ ■ ! ■ ■ ■
V
Kills Germs Fast • Won't Hurt You
.Sioeot
1 1 7
' tab le ts  . 
KeiUee






Guard your skin 
against,, chapping 
ro u g h n e s s  and  
f la k y  d ry n e s s .  
Smooth on before 
going out in cold, 
blustery weather. 
Buy youw  today I ■ 
. . .  Savomorothan 
h a l f  on  ev e ry  
bottle,





W e d n e s d a y ,  O c t .  18th
A lk a-S eltzer








80 tablota SI,38 g  C O M P( lUND
wnan Momira t Wd» ■ «
80 tablet*; I M 8  < -
' Hl * V ’ /
M ie c ftq t
B M /
■ M o th e r !
M SV fM M R
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T H E A T R E VERNON, B.C.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, OCTOBER 6 & 7
a n d  M t i & u c t
Archie Fleming left Vernon on  
Tuesday evening, on a  business 
trip, to Vancouver. -
o
Mr, and Mrs. Morris Finn, of 
Vernon, visited relatives in Eevel- 
stoke last week end. ' •
Eric Pullman, RD-Ai".. returned 
to: duty on the West Coast last 
Friday, after a ‘short leave with 
relatives and friends in this city.
CARTOON 
WALT DISNEY'S
, Miss M. L. V. Dohm, of Van­
couver, arrived in Vernon on Tues­
day and is visiting Mrs. B. M. 
Doneau; of this city.
“ S pring tim e 
fo r  P lu to ”
, Mrs. G. Balcombe left last Sat­
urday for Swift Current, where she 
is spending three weeks' vacation 
with relatives.
Mrs, James McPherson, of Van­
couver, returned home last week 
after spending 10 days at the home 
of her bod, L. O. Tull, of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. A. O'. Hamilton, 
of this city, left on Tuesday for 
a short business trip in the South 
Okanagan.
Miss Majorle Dick, of Vancouver, 
arrived in Vernon on' Monday to 
spend her annual vacation'at her 
home here.
B. "J. Chisholm, L. Swanson and 
IH. Turnbull of Lumby, have re­
turned from a visit to Halcyon. Hot 
Springs.
Sgt.-, Air Gunner Jack Passmore, 
R.CAF., returned to duty'on Wed 
nesday evening, after a short leave 
with his parents in this city. He 
stationed at Boundary Bay.is
rncMIyWCNAaCORTIZ
IcnM nw hr Omw M Imm k M IM M  • flM  • Mm I kr 
CtariM NirtMt a )«m i Nm m i M  • 'Hub tv Mtt tWMT
Evening Shows 7 & 9. 
Saturday M atinees a t  
1 and 3 p.m.
Thomas Mutrle, of Regina, ar­
rived in Vernon last week, and is 
spending a vacation with relatives 
in this city for an  indefinite time. 
I He is staying with his sister, Mrs. 
William Forester.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A,- Passmore, of 
Vernon, left on Tuesday; night to 
spend a vacation for an indefinite 
time a t Vancouver and * Halcyon 
Hot Springs.
Mon. - Toes. - Wed. & Thu. Oct. 9-10-11-12
f i e l d
b y
as f t  tlcs and m h v me<l
Staff Sgt. L. HI Lewis, station- 
led in Vancouver, is relieving at 
the Vernon Military Camp for 
about a month. He and his wife 
the former Miss Mildred Lockwood, 
arrived a few days ago. The lat­
ter is visiting her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. N. Lockwood of this 
city.
W. H. Robertson, Provincial Hor­
ticulturist, Victoria, concluded 
week’s visit to the Okanagan last 
Friday. He returned to the Cocut 
that evening.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Komer, returned 
i their home in Vancouver on 
Monday evening, after spending a 







y o u * is  in an •
ttle g r a n d e s t ^ tfl'5 p ic ture vk '? ,? er,ty- 
y °u hove hod en 'n9 's e n t e r t J  have 
,r> years. tainrnent
Chest of Quality 
1881 Silver
,Mrs. C. G. Brown, of New West­
minster, returned last week to her 
home after a vacation spent with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Morrow, of 
this city.
Next . Sunday at Vernon United 
Church, the special speaker at 
morning service will be Rev. R. A. 
McLaren, who will also address a 
Sunday School Rally to be held 
in the Church in the afternoon.
in
A PARAMOUNT rktum with
BING CROSBY
BARRY FITZGERALD • FRANK* McHUGH • JAMES- BROWN- JEAN HEATHER 
i t j  GENE LOCKHART • PORTER HALL • FORTUNIO BONANOVA _ _





WELL AND TREE 
PLATERS - TEA 
SETS - TEA POTS
Even small gifts can be dis­
tinctive. We select, every 
item, small or large, with the 
same meticulous care. Here 
you will find a gift to please 
the most exacting • person. 
Stop in today.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  O c t o b e r  5, 1 9 4 4 . . P a g e  7
Mr. and Mrs. A, H. Short, of 
Vancouver, recently spent a vaca­
tion with Mr. and Mrs. F. G. 
Saunders, of this city.
A. O. Wilde, former mayor of 
Vernon, has returned to his home 
In this city, and Is remaining here 
indefinitely.
H, J. Fosbrooke, local ‘ repre­
sentative of the WJP.T3., has at­
tended a Board convention in Van­
couver . this week. He Is expected 
to return today, Thursday.
Ptes. Wayne McLeod and Russell 
Cross, who recently. enlisted from 
Vernon, are spending leave a t their 
homes here. They are stationed at 
Vancouver.
Stoker Morris Masters, R.ON.VR., 
whose home is at Salmon Arm, 
returned to duty on Wednesday 
evening, after spending a short 
leave here. He Is stationed on the 
West Coast.
If It’s Men's Clothing, Shoes or Furnishings. I t’s th e ' 
Best 8tore In Town
O V E R S E A S
f o r  H I M  f o r  C H R I S T M A S










A different system will be adopted 
from now on regarding the dis­
tribution of magazines at the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital, it was de­
cided a t Tuesday's meeting of the 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary. The list 
w ill. be worked systematically as 
names appear on the membership 
roll.- The Auxiliaries' winter project 
is to buy .and make up linens for 
the children’s ward. Mrs. G. 
Schuster ’ won the montthly draw.
R. D. I l l  R. W. Rolston, R.C.N., 
left on Saturday to resume his 
duties at an Eastern Naval Base, 
after spending a few days in the 
city visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Rolston.
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Rivette of 
Edmonton arrived in Vernon a 
few days ago to take up residence. 
Mr. Rivette has joined the mech­
anical department of The Vernon 
News staff.
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Townrow and 
son Bob leave today, Thursday, 
for Vancouver, terminating a resid­
ence of 14 years in Vernon. Mr. 
Townrow has sold his house and 
property on Seventh Street North. 
Bob is the only son a t home; there 
are two sons In the services. Mr. 
Townrow took an active part In the 
life of the city, and was Alderman 
at' one time. He is a  member of 
the South African Veterans’ As­
sociation.
Remember Him on Thanksgiving with a ; Sm art Tie
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
Opp.
MEN’S OUTFITTERS 
Empress Theatre , Eat. Over SS Tears Phone 155
Students Back to  School
Approximately' 200, senior high 
school boys returned to classrooms 
this week after spending the first 
portion of the school term assist­
ing In harvest and packing-house 
work.
W. R. Pepper, Principal of the 
High School, said that the 200 now 
back a t school constitute about 85 
percent of the students who were 
given postponements to ' work this 
fall, leaving about 40 boys who. are 
still working in packing houses 
until the present rush subsides.
Mrs. L. H. Mason, telegraph op­
erator of the <333., from Van­
couver, is in Vernon relieving at 
the“ local—office while. Miss Mary 
McDougal is spending her annual 
vacation.
Mrs. Bessie -MacMillan Miller; 
whose home is in Nova Scotia, is 
in Vernon until about October 12, 
a t present the guest of Mrs. J. C. 
Hardy. Mrs. Miller, whose home is 
in Nova Scotia, is on a speaking 
tour of the Dominion in the cause 
of temperance. She addressed a 
crowded meeting in Bums’ Hall on 
Monday_evenlng, and on Sunday 
evening, she spoke at the First 
Baptist Church. For two' days' last 
week Mrs. Miller was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hayward, Oyama.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Fletcher, of 
Penticton, accompanied by .their 
son, W illiam. Hfetcher, of ' Van­
couver, are spending a few days 
at -the home of Mrs. Fletcher’s 
mother, Mrs. S. H. Kaufmann, 
and Mr. Kaufmann, of this city.
Rotarian Harry Abson has been 
appointed the Club’s liaison officer 
in the 7th .Victory Loan Campaign 
which opens on October 23. The ap­
pointment. was made' by President 
J. N. Taylor at last Monday’s reg 
ular luncheon meeting.
E V E N IN G  S H O W S  at 7 and 9:20 
Matinees, Mon., Wed. and Thuis. at 2:15
F. IS. JACQUES 
& SON
His Worship Mayor David Howrie 
returned to Vernon on Wednesday, 
from -Vancouver, where he attend­
ed the commissioning of H.M.C.S. 
“Kalamalka,” t h e  minesweeper 
named, for, and adopted by, this 
city.
Silver




Miss Betty McCulloch, R.N., on 
the staff of the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital, • arrived in Vernon 
this week and is spending a vaca­
tion for an indefinite time with 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McCulloch,, of this 
city.
The fifth in the Day-a-Month 
War Savings Stamp campaigns, 
originally scheduled for Saturday, 
October-7, will not be held until 
October 14, chairman Elmer F. 




wish to announce that they 
have changed their address to
The Brunswick billiard parlor 
owned by E. A. Passmore, on Bar- 
hard Avenue in Vernon has changed 
ownership, commencing on Monday 
of this week.
Pool Hall Changes Hands
come to this city. He is a  brother 
of Paul Rivard, owner of Rivard’s 
billiard parlor In Vernon.
Mr, Rivard Is making his home 
here with his wife and two chil­
dren.
828 Seventh St. North 




SOFT SHELLED TARRAGONA ALMONDS
— direct from Sicily’.................. .....:..........lb. 58‘
CALIFORNIA LARGE WALNUTS .. ................... lb. 55c
PUMPKIN— B ulm ans. solid pack ......1 ... 28-oz tin I2 C
CONSOMME SOUP— Campbells :... 14c
KRAFT DINNER— "with cheese" ... ...... 18c
MATCHES— Redbird ............................ ,...TO.„,.pkt. 32c
COCOA— Fry's Breakfast .................. 1 lb 3 3 c
“CELERY— "Crisp A rm strong" ........ ::5C:
TURNIPS— "Squaw Valley" .....  ..... 3 c
SWEET POTATOES— "C aliforn ia" .. . . . . . . . .2  lb. 3 5 c
FRUIT JARS— wide m outh pints ....... ....... :....doz. 145
ORANGES— sweet and  juicy .............. , .252 's doz. 40c
BUCKLEY'S— white rub ...... ............... .....large jar 50c
SHAVE CREAM— "M olle Brushless" ......:.:...tube 5 5 c
POTATO CHIPS— fresh crisp .......... ................ pk t IO C
RASPBERRY JAM  ................. ................ ...24 oz. jai 3 9 c
-IS.’
at tUe. Empress ARENA
THURS., FRIDAY, SAT.






OCTOBER 9 th -10 th -11 th
D A N C E
Squadron Leader A. J. “Jimmy" 
Bradley, D.F.C., and his bride, visit­
ed the former's mother, Mrs. H. G. 
Bartholomew of this city at their 
home on Barnard Avenue West, 
for a few days over the week end, 
arriving Friday and leaving for 
Eastern Canada on - Tuesday.
Capt. E. A. May-left on Thurs­
day of last week for a recruiting 
tour of Kamloops Area. Sgt. W. J. 
Harris returned the e n d , of the 
week from four days at Revelstoke 
on recruiting duties. Both are on 




l in g  of tlie Stallions97
Hero's a swell programme, you'll enjoy 
oyory minute qf Iti 
Evening Shows a t  6 :30  and 9 p.m. 





R O M  A IN  E
• *
Admission 50c
Miss Constance J; Brandon of 
New York City, N.Y., was a guest 
at the National Hotel at the be­
ginning of this week. She Is In- 
emattonal secretary, World Do­
minion Movement, and spoke last 
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TO KEEP A HOUSE
HEAT TIGHT
\  A
Dr. W. J. Boddy, Veterinary! 
Surgeon; from Saskatchewan; ar­
rived In Vernon on Wednesday, | 
and lias been Interviewed by A, 
Rugg, who Is endeavoring to make 
it possible for the veterinarian 
to locate in this district lmmedl-1 
atcly,
Lieut, Greg McGregor, who ro-1 
cently returned to Canada from a 
yonr and a half servlco overseas, is 
taking a courso at the Battle | 
School in this area. Llout. Mc- 
gregor is a former employee of th e  | 






Pto. Tom Slog, Bon of 
and’ Mrs. Bert Slog, of th
arrived homo on > Wednesday 
is spending leave until next Tues­
day at his homo hero, Pto. Slog, 
who recently enlisted, will roport 
for duty at Vancouver, and expects 
tq rocolvo an Immediate ■ posting 
to an army trade isohool at Snska- 
to'on.
INSULATING ^ALLBOARD
is easy to put on yourself, In­
sulates .and helps to ejeaden 
sound, Inexpensive,
INSULATE YOUR FURNACE 
PIPES so as not to waste one 




“ Call of th e  Ju n g le ”
Evening Shows a t 6 :3 0  and 8*45 






SU N D A Y , OCT. 8, 3 P. M .
JAN and 
MI^CHEL
ACCLAIMED BY LEADING CRITICS I
MBpWl
Sgt, L, A. N, Pottorton, of the 
Provincial Police, loft this city on 
Monday ovonlng on transfer to 
Smlthors, Sgt, Pottorton recently 
received the transtor from Vornon 
with a promotion. • Ho was accom­
panied by his wife and youngest | 
daughtor, Miss Hilda Pottorton. 
Two older daughters, Misses Joan 
and Josfllo Pottorton, are remain-1 
ing in this city,
.Inn, 1014,
!K ;'/„nnh,
PROCEEDS ARE, f o r  w a r , CHARITIES
A ia^’tsl
; •  Btay on tho job by building up 
your resistance to colds and infection, 
Take'Scott's Emulsion regularly,' 
This great tqnlo and (bod supplement 
'' contains1 essential * elements that 
^everyone needs to,,toqo up .th e  
■system, to build stamina'for vital 
war w ork, D lo a sa n t- ta s tln g , 
■ economical, rich in pnturnl vitamins 
A and D, Scott’s Emulsion is highly 
U rjw nm eiM l^
, tlie family, Buy today—all druggists. 
, A TONIC ro k  A ll, A O I«
Jod Harwood,1 who was Vornon's 
single dologato at (too reoont an­
nual .parley ■'of the B.O, sohool 
trustees In Kamloops Is on a busl- 
noflH visit In Vgnoouvor at this 
time, Jn his presentations to tho 
province's school trustoos Mr, Har­
wood Bald he would be asking for 
tho establishment of a technical! 
school In conjunction with tho 
high sohool In thin olty, A story 
of his,efforts wW bo carried on| 
his return to Vernon.
A Warm Victory 
Over Winter
WEATHER-STRIPPING f o r  
WINDOWS, doors,-casements, 
etc, Cut down on family 





E M U L S I O N
Mrs. John Townsend, tho former 
M iss’Elizabeth- Ferguson, returned 
to Vornon on Friday, Her husband, 
Llout,' Townsqnd la now In Eng­
land^ and Mrs, Townsend will make 
her homo with hor parents, ,Mr, 
and*Mra^R,>A,.ForBuson,.untUtftfter. 
tho war, when she and,hor hus­
band will make their homo in Tor­
onto, Mrs. Townsend visited her 
parents-in-law, Mr. and Mrs, R, 
Ardagh, in Toronto: and relatives 
of-hor-fathor,; R,» A, -Forguson,-* in 
Wall ‘ikorton, Elmwood and Teoswdtor. all in Ontario. :Sho also, visited
Niagara .Falla, Sha'.has rejoined the 
staff of i the Hudson’s I. Bay Com
v k j ;
pony hero In the meantime,
'IW
KEEP OCT. 18TH OPEN
for the
u n it e d  Na t i o n s  b a l l
sponsored by
JUNIOR HOSPITAL A uklLIA RY  .
B«mefr~HanlWafe
BARNARD VERNON, B. C.v  T -.r- i- PHONE 653
Iftf'H:
0mm
. ,in (> ,,ta\ v  ■ ,i i ' k / lh mil ; 1 'v  ,, f,
ll »» >| l sl 1 »*'•». V ' t  1 1 ' • 1 ' < i
1!!,! iX Of ‘"’I it
i ¥.
wvwtl.*M'M.'HL
N O N  NEWS
' f  ' ' . ; f , *
An lnd«p«ndent N«w*PaP«r 
Published Every Thuriday
SIX TIMES WINNER OF THE MASON TROPHY





One of the most convincing arguments 
yet advanced for postponement of the 
Dominion elections a t least until conclu­
sion of all hostilities in Europe is con­
tained in the current issue of The Finan­
cial Post, of Toronto. Looking over the in­
ternational boundary a t the pre-election 
campaign in the United States, the Post 
draws these conclusions, which are dis­
tinctly applicable to this country:
In adopting this blitzkrieg ap­
proach, Mr. Roosevelt is simply using 
the same technique as his opponents, 
and as the leader of a party in a dem­
ocratic state, it is his duty to fight 
aggressively for power. 1 , '
But in the six weeks between now 
• and the election, six weeks in which 
the verbal shillelaghs will be flying 
furiously, two men, Roosevelt and 
Dewey, .will be using everything in 
. their armories caluculated to split ;the- 
-, American people' in .twain. Ts- this 
going to help the American President 
who goes to the peace table; who is 
entrusted with working out the su­
premely important problems ahead? ,
We cannot think sor" How 'infinitely 
preferable if the partisan brawling, 
the confusion, the diversion from 
’ work, the slashing a t old wounds and 
the making of new ones, could have 
been deferred until the war is won! 
Because of its constitution, the Un­
ited States'cannot now avoid an elec­
tion, wise or unwise.
Mr. King has said tha t “if it_can be 
’ avoided” there will be- no general
election in Canada until after the 
European war is won. The current 
U. S. situation is excellent evidence 
why Mr. King should hold to that ■ 
declaration.
FRANK R. HARRIS. Editor
Thanhs for Homely Things
For sim ple , h o m ely  th in g s  I  g ive  
T h ee  th a n k s , O Lord:
, For da ily  food , fo r  w a te r  clear  
a n d  cold,
For su n sh in e , a nd  th e  lin e  o f
. rugged  hills
A g a in s t th e  n o r th e rn  s k y ;  fo r  
sh im m erin g  seas
~ ~ A n d -w o n d e r  o f ..th e A r e e s , I  g ive  
T h ee  th a n k s , O Lord.
F o r a  s to u t roof th a t  w ards off 
p e ltin g  rain ,
For fireside , w a rm th , a nd  circle  
o f close fr ien d s;
F or m em ories o f  o th er  fr ien d s  o f 
o th er  t im e  or place;
F or a ffe c tio n  u n a ffe c te d ;  fo r  
flow ers sw eet ’ •
‘ T h a t fo rm  th e  pagean t o f  th e  
passing  year
; B e n e a th  th e  blue and  w h ite  and  
grey  o f  s k y  ‘
• A n d  cloud and  m ist, I  g ive T hee  
th a n ks , O Lord.
F or prom ise o f th e  daw n  a nd  
su n se t’s benediction,
F or pow er to  th in k  a rig h t, a t  
T h y  d irection, ,
For w inds, fo r  m usic, a n d  fo r  
sa tis fy in g  toil,
A n d  th e  a ccom plishm en t o f  to il;
For courage in  th ese  days o f 
stress and  stra in ,
For fa ith  th a t  know s th a t  T h in e  
om nipo tence
D irects an d  governs all, I  g ive  
JThee^thanks,JXJjQ rd*
For p ictures on th e  w all, fo r  
ch in a  bowls, .
For books th a t  ta ke  m e  on  
vicarious w anderings,
F or w alks in to  th e  fo re s t shadow s  
deep—
For e lem en ta l, sim p le  th in g s—  -\ 
fo r  life  and  lig h t,
For w a rm th  and, b ea u ty?  l o v e _
a nd  sw eet c o n te n t ' — ~
I  render, Lord, .m y  th a n k s  a nd  






Policy Affects Us All
Vernon and the surrounding district 
have a vitally important stake in the new 
forestry policy which will be the sequel to 
the report of the Commission of Inquiry, 
holding sittings in this city later this 
month. Every resident of the urban com­
munities and every primary producer , in 
the North Okanagan and adjoining neigh­
borhoods will be affected by the nature of 
the new policy which will be based on the 
recommendations the Commissioner, Mr. 
Justice Gordon A. Sloan, will make to the 
Provincial Government.
Premier Hart has stated that he pro­
poses to have this policy examined a t the 
next session of the Legislature so that it 
. may be put into, effect with a minimum 
of delay. In fact, he announced: a few' 
days ago that the recommendations were 
being anticipated by the setting* up of a 
new forest nursery near Duncan with a 
view “to stepping u p , the reforestation 
program.” This last will make'three such 
nurseries, with a total reforestation cap­
acity of 20,000 acres per year. The Dun­
can nursery output will be 6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  trees 
annually.
From Salmon Arm and Sicamous, south 
to Winfield, and Okanagan Centre, and 
east to Lumby, Mabel Lake, and beyond, 
forestry considerations are inseparable 
from the economic interests of every group 
T of the population.........
Here, in the tree fruit and vegetable 
growing Vernon district,.irrigation is the 
basis of primary production and in' al­
most equal measure it is the basis of pro­
cessed production. Without irrigation, pri­
mary and processed production would be 
wiped out and Vernon would face the 
gloomy prospect of becoming a ghost 
city or, at best; a small cow town,,
Without watersheds, irrigation would bo 
impossible. Forests conserve moisture, 
preventing flash runoffs and soil erosion. 
Tho submission will be that we must have 
scientific' conservation and, where re­
quired, reforestation, with modem moth
Prevention Better Than Cure
- As will be noted from news reports and 
advertising elsewhere in this issue, the 
period from October 8 to 14 is being ob­
served in Vernon and across Canada as. 
Fire Prevention Week.
. The reason ioiF this special observance, 
of course, is to emphasize through public­
ity the terrible dangers of fire and to 
educate the general public in the urgent 
necessity of combating the loss of life and 
property tha t are occasioned annually in 
Canada.' • ' /
Facts and figures are presented else­
where and jthey should command the a t­
tention of all citizens.
Here in Vernon fire losses have been 
moderate—in fact on the .average except- • 
tonally so. Yet tha t is no reason .to re­
lax or to grow careless. I t  ifc also a happy 
fact to record that loss of life from fire 
here has not occurred in a good many 
years. t.
The chief credit for this happier than 
average state of affairs must undoubtedly, 
go to Vernon’s efficient volunteer fire 
brigade. I t is no easy task to keep a crew 
of men year in and year out highly train­
ed and absorbed in their work when the 
rewards are very, small. .
Yet this has been accomplished in Ver­
non with success, a success testified to by 
the provincial championship a crew from 
the Department recently secured in com­
petitions a t Nelson. ■■■........ ................-
Under the able direction of Fire Chief 
Little, the brigade Is continuing its effici­
ent service, and the personnel' is deserv­
ing of commendations from every citizen.
M r. Churchill’s Hopes
,Tho dazzllngMIght of tho many vlctorloa re­
counted by ;Mr. Churchill In, Ida speech to the 
British IIouso of Commons should not blind us to 
the more sombre parts of his narrative. Tito, 
prlmo minister was commondably frank In discus-, 
sing tho difficulties, still, unsettled, which stand 
In tho way of tho full achievements of our war 
alms, Victory In tho Hold Is cortaln. Tiro date of 
that victory Is all that remalu's unknown, .and 
oven more tho oxtromo limits of prophooy are
Editor. The Vernon News, 81r:
I  notice In the la s t Ksue of The 
Vernon*News an account of early 
settlers of Olenenuna and Falk­
land: Mrs. Bell forgot to mention 
tha t In. 1891 Jack DeLalle, Billy 
Black, BUly Kelley, Andy and Tom 
Smith. Charlie Warren and Billy 
Hamilton all had squatters’ rights 
on the land, as it  was not yet 
surveyed. Also that the,'late Mrq. 
Smith, Mrs. K. Sweet, Mrs. Kelley, 
(Billy’s mother), were the three 
first white women in there. Smith, 
Warren and Kelley are the only 
homesteads that still have their 
first homesteader’s names,
(MRS.) W. F. KELLEY.,
Falkland.
; Thanksgiving
Today, as never before, men’s 
hearts are hungry. Men of all races 
are reaching- out- and - fighting-lor- 
something deeper than the world’s 
concept of peace. In short, it is 
peace of heart that must be won. 
Is not peace of heart and mind 
the quest and the goal of every 
pilgrim on earth? The deeper 
meaning, the higher purpose, the 
holler message of Thanksgiving re­
veal the way to this- true peace. 
They are reminders of God’s con- 
. tlnuous gifts of Life, Truth and 
, Love.
To those with spiritual * vision, 
Thanksgiving Day, .first set aside 
by the Pilgrim Fathers as a harvest 
festival of gratitude to God, rep­
resents a spiritual' covenant be­
tween God and man. I t was the 
recognition - of God’s care . which 
lilted the thought of that little 
group at Plymouth in America In 
1621 above the material evidence 
of supply to the true thanksgiving 
which fills the heart with peace, 
joy and love. What a blessing we. 
enjoy whenever the false sense of 
human responsibility, fear, and 
anxiety is dispelled through the 
realization that it is God who 
glveth the increase'now, as He did 
In ages past I
David of old was gratefully con­
fident that his needs would always 
be supplied when • he * said, “Thou 
preparest a table before me In the 
.prpspnrp nf mint-enemies".. iEsalm 
23: 5). Mindful of the pitfalls, 
dangers, and needs common to m e, 
he could yet affirm, “The Lord Is 
my shepherd: I  shall not want."
Christian Science reiterates the 
fact that gratitude is a burden 
lifter. Gratitude for what? Merely 
material supply of the things men 
count needful for human life? No! 
The gratitude that lifts burdens 
from, the heart and - brings peace, 
comes as earth’s pilgrims learn 
that the real relationship which 
exists’between God and man, as 
depicted by David *nd glorified- 
centuries, later by. Christ Jesus, is. 
provable now and here. Men need 
only cease being prodigals and un­
derstand how to leave behind 
everything th a t ' stamps them as 
unworthy, helpless creatures: and 
to return to their true status as 
sons of the Father, abounding in 
goodl.....  ”
Mary Baker Eddy, sounds this 
bugle call: “Let us rejoice that we 
are' subject:* to ' the divine. powers 
that be! Such is the true Science 
of being;” This -way of rejoicing 
awakens the prodigal thought from 
its wandering dream, effaces earth’s 
images of inability, incapacity, lost 
opportunities, and reveals the; king­
dom of God within. Proportionately 
as we understand man’s spiritual 
heritage and divine destiny, freedom 
comes, earth-born limitations are 
transcended, triumphs over the 
enemies to health, happiness, and 
success are attained, and the fact 
of God's ever-presence is a living 
reality. Is not man’s unity with 
God a cause for rejoicing every 
day?—The Christian Science Mon­
itor. ■
E E  I T
B y E lm ore  P h i lp o t t
Ods of logging  Which take  off utf) to  00 p er only separated' by a few months
Representative Karl Mundt (Rep.- 
SX>.)’ said recently he had a talk 
in London with. Foreign Secretary 
Eden, and The latter told this one 
on himself:
Mr. Eden went to bed later after 
a heavy day, only to be awakened 
by his bedside phone about 3:30 
am . The foreign secretary just 
grabbed the phone; said ,‘T am not 
talking to anyone” and hung up.
The phone rang again and the 
procedure was repeated.
The next morning Mr, Eden re­
ceived a cable from Prime Minister 
Churchill in Quebeo stating:1
“Tried to get you on Trans-At­
lantic telephone lost n igh t," but 
unable to reach you."
Jap War No Pushover 
; Hie stiffening of the Germon 
resistance on the Rhine, has caused 
another of those wild swings In 
publia •. opinion. . Most _ of us are 
either too optimistic or too pes­
simistic at any given time In the 
war, . ’
There is nothing that I  pan see 
yet'to alter the belief that the war: 
with Germany will be over very 
* soon.' '• -
But Insofar as the Germans 
'have been'able to slow-down-the 
great" Allied drives-they may have 
_ rendered us an unintended service.
They may have helped to kill 
the ridiculous idea that the re­
mainder of this war is a . push­
over. For even when Germany is 
beaten the problem of beating 
Japan will still remain.
Time is not on our side in the 
Japanese war. Time Is ■ on Japan’s 
side., Every day’s delay in finishing 
the war,iln-Europe gives Japan an 
extra advantage. She Is so con­
solidating her position that the 
military task of beating her may 
yet prove much more costly ■ than, 
beating Germany.
'island Capture Big Job -
Japan can be defeated most 
quickly and cheaply by moving in  
directly on Japan itself. But to 
move in on Japan itself requires 
the previous, capture of the Philip­
pines, Formosa, and all the other 
island stepping stones to Japan,
To capture those islands—and 
then to land in Japan itself is truly 
a mammoth military job, Even 
granting—for the sake of argu­
ment—that preliminary bombing 
has'softened up Japan twice as 
much as it softened up Germany— 
the invasion of Japan may prove 
an exceedingly . costly operation. 
Moreover, there are many of the 
world’s outstanding authorities, like 
~Generar"MacArthur, who. do not 
believe that the Japanese war 
lords will be beaten till, their armies 
on the mainland of Asia are .also 
beaten.
I  think MacArthur is wrong—and 
that it will be both psychologically 
as well as economically impossible 
for Japan to fight on after the 
home island is conquered. Yet it 
must be obvious to everybody that 
we at least have to prepare a huge 
intemationaL_force to sweep Jap­
anese armies-' off the Asiatic main-: 
land. We must prepare for the 
worst, and hope for the best. •
Situation Bad in China ,
The military situation in China 
is bad—extremely bad. The Chinese 
—who are polite to* a fault--will be- 
too courteous to remind the ruder 
west that they told us so—that 
they. plainly, warned .us .in advance; 
of what would happen If we neg­
lected to give them help in time.
But, regardless of whose fault* 
it is that military disaster threatens 
in China, now is th e1 time for the 
Allies to give all the help and 
exert all the influence they can to 
lay, a_stable foundation for a great
attack in C hina.-------
One necessity is a genuine agree­
ment between the central govern­
ment at Chungking and the Com­
munist group in the north. Pro­
longed dead-lock between Chung­
king and the Communists would 
tend to discourage . Russia from 
supplying arms to either faction. 
Otherwise^ she would be embroiled 
in the very, thing she sought to 
avoid by Teheran agreements.'
A somewhat similar situation 
exists in India. British die-hard 
imperialists like Colonel Amery, or 
those who attack constructive critics 
of Britain’s “too little * and .too, 
late” policy, miss the point.
If the: huge Brltish-Indian army 
is still to be mainly pinned to 
India to suppress Indian demonstra­
tions for home rule, and: to keep 
in jail almost all Indian Congress 
leaders, > that army can ' not be 
fighting the Japs. ■
That means that our own sons, 
brothers and husbands have got to 
do our share, and India’s too.
To attempt to maintain such a 
policy is to set a match for a 
future explosion In tho British Em-; 
plre family, : .
KINSMEN
..tyn&m t h e . ....
VERNON NEWS FILES
raspberries with similar continuity 
of production. The■: canes on Mr, 
Watson’s patch of theso plants are 
now covered with rlpo luscious fruit 
of splendid flavor, As the old 
canes wlthor, now ones come up, 
and tho plants bear, fruit from 
early summer until Into fall. A 
cane of this variety was on view | 
In'tho window of a local, grocery 
store, '
cen t of tho, com m orcinl tim ber y e t leave 
60 per cen t of th o  troos stan d in g .
Then, too, th e re  la tho pressing  need 
for shook fo r th e  m an u fac tu re  of boxes, 
an d  o th e r  co n ta in ers  for tho p ro p e r  m a r­
keting  of ou r fresh  fru its  and  vegetables, 
Tho crisis th is  fall In boxes fo r h a n d lin g  
shipping, and  s to rin g  of apples Illu stra tes  
th is  need,
T here  are, of covirso, tho o th o r forost 
p roducts w hich can  bo produced an d  
whloh i t  Is doslrablo to bb ta ln  from  local 
sources, ra th o r  th a n  Import.
H ighly Im p o rtan t to tho well being of 
V e rn o n , a n d  ■ d is tr ic t aro th e  Industries  
w hich stem  fro m ,th o  developm ent of tho  
forests, tho  logging pro jects, th e  saw 
mills, an d  tho  box and allied m an u fao t-i 
u rlng  p lan ts , Those are  p laces of em ­
p loym ent an d  overyono hopes t h a t  a f te r
But whnt remains to bo done Is - to wold tho 
mllltnry coalition of victory In Europe into an 
enduring conlltlon for, pence. Tills presents still 
formidable obstacles nnd theso nro cmphnslzcd by 
the announcement from Washington, made sim­
ultaneously with-Mr; OhurphlU'B! spceCh, that the 
conference nt Dumbarton Oaks has boon brought 
to an end without nohlovlng agreement on cortaln 
Important points, That conference, ns wo hava 
previously, pointed out, was called to . deal'with 
the very koystono of ponce—the1 creationof a sys­
tem of, collcotlvo scourlty,
, The present fnlluro, ns Mr, OhurohlU pointed 
out, need not bo unduly sorlous. Pull agreement 
was renohod1 over a wide field or points raised, 
nnd it is bettor to watt for success than to grow 
anxiously Impatient for results, whether those nro 
wlso or not:
Great decisions cannot bo tqkon oven for 1 
tho transition period without far closer, calm- 
1 cr and more searching discussions than can- 
bo hold amid tho clash of arms, , , ; Hasty 
work and premature decisions may load to 
ponnltlos out of all proportion to tho issues 
immediately Involved,
Tills remark rofers back, it Ih obvious, to Mr,
tho  w ar thoy m ay affo rd  m ore em ploy- I OhurohlU’# prior statement that ho and uio presi 
m ont an d  p e rm a n en t em ploym ent, ' »•—~■■■**
■ Beef c a t t l e 'a n d  sheep r e q u i r e 1 w ate r 
an d  p a s tu ra g e  on  tho  ran g es a n d  w ith ­
o u t troes, w atorholoa an d  tree?  d ry  up  In 
a s tonish in g ly sh o rt  tim e, 
vT o u r ls T im r f to ^  
oats, a n d  stream s,
W ith  all those fac to rs  an d  m an y  o thers,
I t'w o u ld  bo wlso if  a n ’a l l - o u t1 e ffo rt'w oro  
m ade  ■ to* endure J t h a t A com prehensive
den t'o f the'United States hope boforo long to 
meet ngaln with Marshal Btalln of tho U,S,S,R, 
It will;ho noted that tho loaders of tho Anglo- 
Amorlcan section of die nntl-Hltlor coalltton hnvo 
mot frequently, that a meeting of them botli wltli 
tho Russian leader has taken placo only once,, 
»It*ls«»obv1ou8|*ithoroforOi«*that4‘Mr,4*»OhurohlU'*i‘nnc] 
Mr. Roosevelt havo advanced much further in 
tholr common thinking than havo Uio throe mon
togeUtor. <• .......... .
• In addition, tlie British .prime minister and 
I the American president.share a common language 
an d  'a'oommonwouUuro,“a' broadly1 similar ideology, lii
Im pressive subm issions wore m ado to  th e  11 ^thesq rospeots’ U^olr relationship'differs *irom 
! F o restry  Com m ission, n o t on ly  in  V ernon. ' V1? Ruwinn marshal, ■ in  these rospeots,
I ‘ b u t i n ’ all o th e r  In te r io r ; con tres, *' *• | ''m liymboUof g r o w t h ! ^ ^ 1" 11 mU#:t ’n#6®“'7 '
BI N G O
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fRI. OCT., 6,h 1944
8 P. M. _ _
20 CAKES 25c AND SPECIAL GAMES
v k l v a b l e  d o o r ; p r iz e .
I -i 4 Ml I r 1 i j  ? ‘
EXTRA VALUE!
A n e , m o te
t h a n  i e f o t e
Firestone tires have always been noted for 
their extra values and consistent high quality that 
niean longer wear, more safety and greater value.
, And, just as you would expect, it is Firestone 
mat today is the pacemaker and pioneer in 
develoi>ing new materials, new methods and new 
machines that have resulted in tremendous 
advancement in tire design, construction and 
performance.
. With new tires, so hard to get it is more 
important-than ever to get the best tire that- 
money can hny with your tire ration certificate 
* •  • and that means. Firestone . :  because-' 
Firestone tires stay safer;> longer: =
s * h l.L o ck  _
~ .T ig h „ r
-  • **,r* ««ng,h.
" I' III f t*  I
Ford Dealers
WATKIN MOTORS LIMITED
' ^  Eighth St. S. f - Vernon, B, C.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October 4, 1934 1
Vemqn's reaction to tho prev­
alence of Infantile paralysis in tho 
valley Is tho speclflo ruling by tho 
Medical Officer, Dr, O, Morris,* to 
tho offcot that any person who 
goes to any district whore tho 
disease Is reported and who re­
gains there over night may not 
return to this city without being 
Immediately quarantined,—An un­
named fruit shipper In Vernon 
Issued an Invitation to studonts 
lof tho , Elemontary School. to. ap­
pear ns a class and look ovor hls 
mcklng house. Ho said. nt this 
lmo that i ho thought tho ohlldron 
of Vornon should learn everything 
they can about the fruit Industry, 
and co-oporntlon by tho packing 
houses would assist in bringing 
about n movement of this kind.
TWENTY YEARS AGO ' ,
Thursday,' October ’ 2, 1924 
Durlng thcTpast fow months con-
sldornblo, Interest has been shown 
In tlie mining properties through­
out tills part of the provlnco and : 
various mining representatives havo
f s a g ; » » « * « «thoroby asked to form ft fairly no- Bftlnln& conlro1’ 
curate ' Idea of tho, prospeotlvo * t
value,—-A , matter of. considerable f if t y  ■ YEARS AGO' 
interest to many fruit growers of 1L ™ * a i i i w . 4 mni <tl)o valley has arisen In connection ThmMay, Ootobof 4, 1804 ;
with tiio liquidation'of Uio; Okan-' Never before has tho want ofao- 
ngan United Growers. Tho ' or- tlon' from* tha looal.Board of Trado 
’Pnnry creditors of Oils concern boon, more prosslng rUian at .this; ■ ■ - - ------- 1 ------ - new sotUor
Have a CoearCola=You’re invited to our house
lu u iiiM ijs i
V" r̂̂ ,1 'ft1 v.  ̂ • \\
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, October fl, 1904 ■
J, J, Dilggah', Vancouver School 
Board, visited tho city on business 
last Friday, when lie said tho ofll-;| 
otonoy of tho local Holiolastlo In­
stitutions was evident,—A masquor- 
ado, tho1 typo of ontortalnmont: 
which Is at present going ovor 
with a bang In Vornon, was hold , 
last Saturday, with a, largo orowd I 
attending In tho Morand Hall.— 
James Wilson, superintendent of 
tho1 O.P.R., visited tho- valloy ln 
, regard to , tho. proposal, of. string­
ing, a telephone lino between Ver­
non and Kelowna.—Joo' Harwood’s . 
horse bolted at the railway station | 
while picking . up express, and 
nearly ran, ovor George' Jacques, 
but the teamster 
gaining control,
consist, almpst . enUroly,, of Umo,- Tho l e at Trinity Iholders of tlio working capital Valloy number;30,iamV aro; natur-, 
notes,, whloh are .usually, referred n»y. anxious to got;a road to theiri to1 as “ping notes.’’—ArrdngemontsK I pre-empted . lands and; doubtless. 
havo bcen mado to havo Uio famous • pioy would,like to,see the road goInto Uio district from Utls city,—
. .  # or how to make sailors feel at home
’ T o  an o ld  frlond Have a “Coke” says Welcome back. T o  a new- 
com er it  says Stranger, you belong. And Coca-Cola belongs,
' to o . . .  In your icebox nt hom o, ready td  refresh the family and ,
' friends, At hom e, in camp, and overseas, Coca-Cola stands for . 
the pause that rtjretbei~ h a s  become a symbol of friendliness, , *
Authorised' Bottlers of “Coon-Cola1’
McCULLOCH'S*. AERATED, WATERS ,
. Vernon ' ' t , ’ , ■ *,
Dnnlnsh violinist; Alox Bkovgaard, 
nppoar In Uils city at tho Methodist • sometimo’ ngo. nn olffcr was made to. L 
*provlde»tho*oUy»'w|tU«a*Blnk*nndi*| 
THIRTY YEARS' a g o  1 artesian well,1 for * water uso. H io.'I
i .11 City-Oounoli! has gono no, farther *Thursday, October. >,. 1914 Umn to'submit; Uio ntbjoot, to Uio
Somq , weeks ago wo drew, at- Water Committee., Tito,.jproponltlon 
tontlon to,* tho, “over1 producing” Is at this tlmo being taken up In-
; «(| 11 ,, j k ;s
w F O R “ Y O U R “
drrivsil'of'Mtiwiheavy «fros't.xThiŝ £> I. la
wwk’ hei nliowed .useft branoli-of ’! I Barnard. Avonue, * ‘ \  jt i,,y
If.*'
T*l3;vWt»vi•msVWs
.v5> . J &
^ro-Rec Class 
To be H e ld  for 
Enderby People
R O L L  Y O U R  O W N E R S  
------ F O R  O G D E N ’ S
G O
O gden’s h as  been r id in g  a wave o f  popularity  
for years. A nd  no  w o n d er. T h e re ’s som eth ing  
about it th a t  w ins la s tin g  friends. I t ’s no t just 
a n o th e r to b acco —it’s* O g d e n ’s l
£ 0 f
e a s y  t o  r o l l  - d e l i g h t ' f uT  t o  s m o k e
C A NADA 'S
FAVOURITE.'
F R Y ’ S
ENDERBY, 8ept. 26.—Residents 
of Enderby interested In physical 
education will be glad to learn 
that Pro-Rec classes « will be. 
opened shortly under the leader­
ship of Mrs. D, W. Scott, Mrs. 
Scott recently returned from Van­
couver and during her visit there 
shp attended the summer classes 
of ’recreational and physical edu­
cation.’' ! ^  has been some .years 
since physical instruction classes 
were held in Enderby apart from 
those in the High School.
Pte. Keith Poison, who. has. been, 
visiting with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Poison, returned to his
army..station at Chilliwack.- Pte.
Poison had been stationed a t Waln- 
wrlght previous to his move to 
Chilliwack.
Mrs. O. Whisker of Salmon Arm, 
arrived in Enderby on Monday to 
spend a visit with friends and at 
the home of Mrs. Henry Walker. 
Later in the evening, Constable 
Whisker made a short stopover 
here and was accompanied on the 
return trip by his wife.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Young 
made a short stop in Enderby last 
week to visit their daughter, 
Mrs. George Rands, Jr., on their 
way through. to their home at 
Kelowna. Mr. and Mrs. Young 
have recently returned from a 
trip to the Cariboo: with their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Woods, of Slcamous.
A number of citizens interested 
in starting a local badminton club,, 
held a meeting at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Thomas on Tues­
day evening to discuss plans in 
connection with formation of a 
club for the winter months in En­
derby. Last season with the short­
age of equipment, it was impossible 
for a badminton club to operate, 
but it is expected that this season, 
supplies will be easier to obtain.
W i d e  R e p r e s e n t a t i o n  f r o m  
N . O k a n a g a n  a t  P r e s b y t e r y
Thirty-five clergy ind  lay delegates from the North’Okanagan 
attended the fall meeting of ..the Kamloops-Okanagan United 
Church Presbytery held in Oliver on September 37 and 28, Rev. 
Dr. Jenkln H. Davies, W. Niles, B. R. Bulwer and H. Ramsay at­
tended from Vernon.
Rev. P. R. G. Dredge, Salmon Arm; Rev. W. J. Beider, En­
derby; Rev, R. J, Love. Armstrong! Rev. Davidson, Falkland;. Rev. 
J. A. Petrie, Rutland! Rev. M. W. Lees, Kelowna; and Rev. E, 
Bishop, Chase, were among the clergy from the North Okanagan 
who were present at the two-day sessions,
A highlight of the Presbytery were addresses by Rev. R. A. 
McLaren, United Church B.O. Boys’ Secretary, of Vancouver. 
Rev. W. J. Selder was chairman, and Rev. R. J. Love acted as 
secretary throughout the sessions. Reports from Home and Foreign 
Missions, Christian Education, Evangelism and Social Service were 
. main-items , of-routine business,-
A special feature was the Young People's Rally attended very 
widely from the South Okanagan and elsewhere, addressed by 
Mr. McLaren.
CO CO A EVERY CUP IS  A  C U P  O F  F O O D
Rain Hampers Fall W o rk  
O n  Farms in Enderby A rea




ENDERBY, Oct. 2.—District farmers are finding it dlfilcult to 
complete their fall plowing and seeding this year. As a rule the seed­
ing is well under way, if not over, by the end of September. This 
year, however, heavy rains have hampered plowing, especially on those 
farms situated on a clay belt. Recently the ground has no more than 
dried on the surface after a day or two of sunny weather, than rain 
makes it as heavy as ever. Due also to the unsettled weather, a con­
siderable portion of the last crop of hay was not brought in, and 
many farmers have found it necessary to convert this into silage or 
haul it off the fields to be destroyed,
Fred Barnes, one of the chief tend their October meeting at the
Probably t h e  .most accurate 
clocks in the world are two at 
Greenwich observatory in England. 
Each is checked* every 30 seconds 
by a pendulum. swinging in a 
vacuum. .
grape-growers in Enderby, re 
■ ports that his main crop has 
. passed the peak and only small 
cuttings will be made from now 
on. Providing there is not too 
early a frost, Mr. Barnes hopes 
to have, a fair cutting of late 
varieties.
District fanners with pasture 
land have been able to make some 
splendid pickings of mushrooms 
during the week. Damp weather 
has encouraged growth.
St. Andrew’s United Church 
Ladies' Aid is making arrangements 
for transportation and other de­
tails, that their members may at-
I
home • of Mrs. Cargert on Friday 
at North Enderby. Final arrange­
ments will then be made in con­
nection with the church anni­
versary supper.
E. J. Webb left last week for 
Victoria, where he will attend 
Normal School. Mr. Webb recently 
completed h is . course in the En­
derby Fortune High School. Be­
fore leaving for Vancouver Island 
he spent a short holiday with his 
sister, Miss Isobel Webb, who is 
employed in Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar-Vogel of New 
Westminster are' visiting the form­
er’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rex 
Vogel.
Mr. and Mrs. -Frazer of Ashcroft, 
have returned home.after a week’s, 
holiday spent with! their daughter 
and her husband, Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Jones in Enderby. *
Rev. W. Selder and Rev. J. L. 
King have returned from Oliver 
after attending .the United Church 
Kamloops - Okanagan' Presbytery. 
Mrsi Forbes- of-H ut 
present.
Arthur Sharman, who has been 
assisting in orchard work t in* the 
southern - part - o fthe-V alley , -re­
turned home last week- end and 
has resumed his studies a t the 
Fortune School;
- Mr: and-Mrs: G. L E.-; McMahon 
returned home last Saturday from 
Vancouver, after two weeks holiday. 
During Mr. McMahon’s absence* a t  
business, William Panton supplied.
Mrs. 'C. Parkinson,-and—grand1-- 
daughter, Maureen, visited in Ver­
non last week end. ' - ^
: . Mr. and Mrs.1 Donald Strickland 
and Miss Dolores Strickland, visited 
C. Davison of oyama' last' Satur-! 
day.
Tear- was -also'
SALMON ARM. Oct. 2. — On 
Monday evening, September 25, a 
large gathering o f  businessmen 
and citizens of Salmon Arm- and 
district attended a dinner In the 
United Church Parlors, for the 
purpose of Introducing and. wel­
coming ’ Frank Marshall, new' 
owner * and editor of the ' Salmon 
Arm Observer.
-—The - affair was staged- by -Donald 
Campbell, and his father, Peter 
Campbell, who for the past 16 
years * have owned and edited' the 
“Observer.” The ladies of the 
church supplied and served an 
excellent meal, and the gathering 
was unanimous as to the success 
of the affair. A short program of 
speeches followed the dinner. The 
host, Donald Campbell, expressed 
regret on behalf of his father, that 
he was unable to attend, owing to 
his recent departure for his new 
home at the Coast. He voiced 
thanks for the support of the 
community during the years the 
Observer” was under their con­
trol. Mayor R. J.’ Skelton'and Reeve 
F. Farmer spoke on behalf of the 
cityL and district respectively, and 
warmly welcomed Mr. Marshall, 
and predicted a future of progress 
and development for Salmon Arm 
and district.
Mrs. Marshall expressed his ap­
preciation of the courtesy ex­
tended him by both Donald Camp­
bell and his father, to the Mayor, 
Reeve and assembled citizens for 
their welcome. He appealed for the 
continued support of the “Observer" 
which would enable the paper to 
be a potent factor in the.life of 
Salmon Arm and district.
At the first meeting of the 
Salmon Arm' and District 
Chamber of Commerce - for the 
fall* season; it was decided to 
appoint a committee to make 
arrangement for a fitting cere­
mony i n . observance of “V 
Day.” The committee named Is 
headed by C. C. Barker, chair­
man; Luke Llndoe and Harry 
Bushby, who will call a meeting;
.. with:representatives from vari­
ous organizations who will form 
: the' full'1 committee,- to handle > 
all details for this occasion. -  
LAC. Lloyd Askew, R:C.A.F., is 
spending leave visiting his* parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R.. Askew. He is 
stationed at Vulcan, Alta.
After ,'a- short leave in Salmon 
Arm with- his father, Frank 
SpragueT, Pte.' Leslie Sprague has 
returned; to* Currie Barracks; Cal­
gary.
. Allan Berscht returned to busi­
ness - - last*.week atfer- two weeks’
vacation spent a t Calgary, visiting 
his brother, Ezra* Berscht.
Cpl.' Charlie Bellsheh, C.A.F.', 
spent - a  - few'- days * recently in sal-, 
mon Arm, before reporting to Van­
couver'. Pte'. Bellsheh has recently’ 
ireturned from? - overseas, and will' 
act as an instructor in Canada
fo r..a '. few -m onths____
Pte. A. McKinnon, of Vernon, Is
you
„ lo tic  w orn®  “  le„d  ,o  the l'
n i l  o ’* "
to
A. Uttle
number of friends at her home 
on'Thursday afternoon. Among the 
guests was Mrs. Thomas, Sr„ who 
I has been visiting her son and 
daughter-in-law in Enderby for a 
week. She was accompanied by her 
| husband'and son, PO. Bill Thomas.
| They have been visiting elsewhere 
in the Valley before returning to 
I their homo In Vancouver. This Is 
their first visit to the Okanagan, 
and they expressed themselves as 
being much Impressed with Its 
| productivity and beauty, PO. Thomas 
i left on Saturday for Lachlno, 
where he Is stationed.
Dr, and Mrs. J. Kopo have had 
as their recent guest FO. A, Hilde­
brand, R.O.A.F., who has been on 
active service for a considerable 
time, In ..Italy, .FO, Hildebrand..Is.
| brother of Mrs; Kope, His mother 
resides In Saskatoon, Ho loft for 
Vancouver on Tuesday via Salmon 
Arm. ■
Mrs, R. Doan, who has been 
visiting in Vernon and Penticton, 
has roturnod to Enderby to spend 
n long visit with her mothor, Mrs, 
Jack Lucas. Mrs. Doan’s husband 
Is * in the R.O.A.F,, and prior to 
his enlistment they . roslded In 
Vornon and' Pontloton.
Cabin owners at Mabol Lake are, 
closing thoir summer homos for 
tho winter, I-Iowovor, with tha ap­
proach of winter, fishing In tho 
lake usually Improves. Enthusnstlo 
anglors bravo tho coldor woathor, 
as larger oatohos and improved 
firmness and texture of tho fish 
mako tho * long trip " more than 
worthwhile,
WOMEN s7 e t ,rd
C H A F IN G
Easo Monthly Discomfort!
Does your eldn get chafed, nv and nre? Apply aoothing. emollient
tic, Hcips reUere'sgch ■nnoybu Irritation promptly. Boy TODAY!
CUTICURAMildly MetflcsM OINTMENT
n r  sOT« d  h « °  l>" 4  £com
£o« * 0  ,
m ay  "  ’
T a n g l e
K > blW oB 3„ t t h « v ® '-
<ithancvcp'5Ĉ0,:C. victory wu“'’" to buygceftt®« sftV0 ftnd invest ̂ ^  ̂  is ove* t ̂  ^  pay
j/toney y°u ‘ .  ̂ftVC cash; *w <  ̂,„\tbout noNV 1 * ’ 
pay on noV/
a a  —  , 0 m iqss
Joyride Costly 
For Servicemen
Pton, John Vandorjagt and Wll*
, Ham , Wilkins, homo 'doronoo.soldlors




The New . A
High Fidelity 
V acuum T ubo  
H earing A id .
Commander 
Hearing Aid.
'ACCEPTED BY AMERICAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION 
FREE DEM6NSTRATION by
J a m e s  M .  M a l c o l m
or NATIONAL HOTEL
TUESDAY. OCT. lOtfH
9  A. M. TO 8 P. M.
HOME OFFICE
736 Granville St. Vancouver, B. C.
◄  A n w c H M ic e tn e td !
Having sold*my Billiard business I wish to thank all 
my customers for their patronage during the past 
eight years. Trusting you will give the new owner, 
Nap Rivard, the same business that you have given
to me:;
E. A. PASSMORE
on furlough, visiting his family at 
Tappen.
Mis. D. Veach has received word 
recently that her husband; Pte. D: I 
Veach,, has been wounded for the
IN CANADA'S FUTURE, 
IN YOUR OWN FUTURE T
Miss Evelyn Scott was met at I second time. Recent. advices are I 
Salmon Arm last Sunday by her ;t° the effect that be- has been 
sister, Mrs. J. Sutherland. Miss wounded seriously In .the . arm, and 
Scott has just concluded two weeks’ may be sent home --for further | 
holiday in Vancouver.; During her I treatment, 
absence from the; local* drug store,
Mrs, H. Walker relieved. Along the 2,000-mile coast of I
Cpl. Chris Drew left for Edmon- England and Wales, 30 different 
ton via Armstrong last Saturday, types of buoys . are used. The 
after two weeks’ furlough1 with hlk heaviest of these weighs. 20,000 
parents, Mr,, and Mrs. C. Drew. | pounds and the lighest 500 pounds. | 
Visitors Impressed With. Valley 
Mrs. A. Thomas entertained a |
The Government' of British Columbia urges every 
m an and woman to  invest in the forthcoming 
'vDominion of Canada 7 th  Victory Loan.
Eyen considered from a purely personal standpoint, 
this is a great opportunity to  m ake your own future 
more secure! W ith the continued shortage of con­
sum er goods,' with im m ediate post-war* conditions 
beyond the foresight of any m an, Victory Bonds 
are still the best place, the safest place, to inyest 
surplus funds.
Moreover, this is a personal duty and responsibility, 
for eyery one of us. .The ability of Canada to under­
take  her yast post-war reconstruction programmes, 
under which all will benefit, depends upon th e ’re­
sponse of millions of individual Canadians to this 
loan.
| of Iho R.O.A., atalionod in < Vor 
non: wore each fined $80 and opsta 
or in dofnult 60 days hard labor
on a  n ew
to attar ploadlng guilty before MaglB- trato William Morloy on Soptmnbm'1 
25 to a Joint ohargo of talcing nn I 
automobile from a parking lot In
I 
Now . , , here’s reliable homo- 
proved mcdloatlon that works
2 w«y* at «ne« to rellovo distress of 
ohlla’s cold-*....... .. . - v*n whlla ha *l«*p*|
Just rub throat, ohast and 
baoh with Vlpks VapoRub at bod-: 
time. Instantly - VapoRub starts 
to relievo coughing spasmS, ease 
muscular soreness or tightness,
and invito restful, .comforting
sloop. Ofton by morning, most o
tho mlsory is gono,>
For baby’s salco, try VapoRub
tonight, It must bo good, because 
when colds strike, most motliora 
uso VIolcs VapoRub,
British Columbia's quota will be greater than  ever 
before. YOUR contribution is vitally im portant,
i* * - /
G e t  R e a d y  t o  B u y  t h e  N e w
”  VICTORY LOAN
B o n d s
“BUY ONE MORE THAN BEFORE”
V, I
Publlshod by Authority of 
THE GOVERNMENT OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
30
, l l V b . v c ^ a „ l n S ^ b o
w u '  ;  . t h M 9 »
Vxotfte • • cac.
.’tsi
NATIONAL WAR FINNIC? COMMITTEE
tho city wlthdut tha consent of tho 
owner,
Tlio vohlolo, ownod by Pto, John 
Oonoolllono, who la stationed, in 
Vornon, was reported stolon from 
a parking lot at tho Oroscont Shown 
In * tho olty on Soptombor 23, 
Later that night Constables Aloa 
Krivenko and Andy Calvert answer­
ed a roport of an aooldont on tho 
Kamloops Highway a numbor of 
mllos front this olty, On'arrival thoy 
found-tho two* soldlors: lrnd gone 
off tho road and dropped about ton 
foot into a bavbod-wlro fence with 
tho missing oar. Notthor had any­
thing to say of thoir reasons for
Soptombor 22. pleaded guilty to 
a ohargo-or driving In a manner 
dangerous to tho publto, and was 
nnod (i20 and costs, Rolmor was 
holdw.ro#ponslblo-*for̂ an, ̂ aopldont 
on tho,Kamloops,Road near Vor­
non, In which Mrs, Joo Schwarts 
and hor two ’ohildron y/ovo slightly: 
injured *t on jBatiurdwv aftomopn; Soptombor 10, Ho was issued a blue 
drlvor’s lloonsoa Frank Smltlv ap- 
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KKDI.ESTON, Oct, 2.—T. CoUle. 
of Vernon, paid ills annual: visit 
to old age pensioners In this dis­
trict last week.
Noel Hammerton of North Van­
couver, paid a surprise. visit last 
week on Ernest Hitchcock while on 
vacation In the Okanagan. Mr. 
Hammerton resided in Kedleston 
many years ago.




Angua M clnnls, M.P., Mra. P . G, Steeves, M.L.A., in City
FACTORY RASH
MEANS
R I C H N E S S
FROM YOUR NEAREST GROCER*
DON'T DELAY V \ v v 
ANOTHER MOMENT! £  \
Try This Prompt Medicated Relief
Use what thousands have tried for clearing up eczema, raah, pimples, ltch.Cutlcura! Scjentu* Ically medicated. Used by many nurses. Sati*faction guaranteed or maker will refund money,
fit aQ druggist*. Mode in Canada.
A H U D S O N 'S  BAY COM PANY p r o o u c t  . CUTICURA OINTMENT
MOTHKRSI TRY CUTICURA BABY OIL
PEACHLAND, Sept. 36.—Funeral 
services for John Thomas Long, 
who passed away a t his home at 
areata  ranch, on ' Monday: night, 
September IQ, were held on Sep­
tember 21 In St. Margaret’s  Ang­
lican Church. The Rev. Canon F. V. 
Harrison conducted the service, and 
interment was ■ In the peachland 
cemetery.
Mr. Long was bom at Gloucester, 
England, May 29, 1868, and came 
to .C anada.36.years ag o ..A fte ra  
year In Alberta he came west to 
the Okanagan, being employed 
for a period in  the Pridham or­
chards near Kelowna and on the 
Bulman property a t Ellison. He 
became manager of the areata 
ranch In 1909. A little more than 
twenty years ago he purchased the 
property, and built It up to be one 
of the finest orchards In the Okan­
agan.
Deceased Is survived by his 
widow, two sons, John Percy and 
George, , a daughter, Mrs. .A. E. 
Ruffle, and nine grandchildren, all 
of Peachland. A brother, Edward 
Long, resides at McLeod, Alta, and 
a sister a t Monarch, Alta. There 
are also relatives In England.
Capitalism, M onopolies 
Deplored b y  CCF Leaders
Tins Now Released 
For Apple Products
The Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board has* issued an order releas­
ing metal tins for a "no limit’’ pack 
of apple products Including solid 
pack apples, crabapples In syrup,
The elimination of capitalism and monopolies In Canada was the 
theme of the C, C. F. Federal election rally in the Burp’ŝ  Hall last 
Wednesday evening, September 27, at which the principal speakers 
were Angus Mclnnls, M.P. for Vancouver East, and Mrs.' Dorothy
Steeves, M.LA.. . „
The speakers, .who were in the midst ot a provincial-wide cam-, 
palgn, told of , the shortcomings <# the present form of government, 
and pressed for support of the C.C.P. party that new social and eco­
nomic reforms can be introduced. ............. ,—
" Mr.”" ’Mclnnls "acclaim ed'""the
T h i n g s  y o u  
c a n ’t  a d d  o n  
y o u r  f i n g e r s
T T S  hard, almost impossible, to figure out on your fingers 
die many benefits of life insurance.
The street car you ride on—the electricity that perks your 
coffee—the home you live in—the school your children attend 
— the hospital where your baby was born—these are avail­
able to you pardy because of life insurance investments in  
Canada’s mills, factories, power plants , and public works. 
The money you put into_insurance is always circulating to  
mglfp more jobs for more people. It’s .hard to  add, up all its 
benefits because they are felt in every corner of the land.
Some say that life insurance money would be better em­
ployed as “venture” capital rather than invested in  long term 
bonds and mortgages. Well, life insurance companies must 
regard the investments which they make from year to  year 
as trust funds, and policyholders would not want i t  otherwise. 
Deliberate safeguards ‘have been set up to  protect these , 
investments and government laws very properly prohibit 
die use of life insurance funds for speculative purposes.
The tru th  is that life insurance assets are safely invested 
in  such a wide variety of local and national undertakings 
that the average man has no conception of how much the 
development of the country depends on life insurance funds.
I t  is good c itizensh ip  to own
L IF E  I N S U R A N C E
A  Message from the Life Insurance Companies in Canada
progress of the labor parties in 
government in New Zealand... and 
Australia, and of the social secur­
ity program In New Zealand, which 
he said has given the people the 
power to produce and reap the 
benefits of the country’s resources. 
"More Important," he declared, 
this program makes the needs of 
the people the responsibility of the 
people.”
The difference between the 
O.C.F. and other parties in .Can­
ada is that the latter consider the 
dollar bill before the welfare of 
the people, Mr. Mclnnls asserted. 
As an example of this he mentioned 
the sale of Canada’s resources to 
Japan when the latter was fight­
ing China.
Capitalism produces wars and 
depressions, he declared. "If the 
efforts of the ’ people can be 
united in sufficient strength to 
produce materials of war, why 
cannot they do the same in 
supplying clothes, homes, food 
and everything essential to 
social security?" he asked.
At the Commonwealth Labor 
Conference which concluded this 
week in England the C.C.F. rep­
resentatives Issued a ’manifesto 
pledging the destruction of Ger­
many and Japan, and the elimina­
tion of economic systems which 
create Hitlers and Tojos, the 
speaker said.
“We can have social security In 
Canada if the people of this coun­
try support the labor party In 
Great Britain, and the socialistic 
governments all over the world,” 
Mr. Mclnnls declared.
sauerkraut will be based on 100 
percent of 1941 production of this 
food, Canning of spaghetti, chill 
coif- came and mincemeat during 
the six months ending MarctvrSl, 
1945 will be based on 5Q percent 
of the 1941 production. .
An official of the foods admin-, 
lstratlon explained that the favor 
able progrescs of. the European 
war, and a resultant lessening of 
;• war demands on metal materials, 
together with.the heavy apple har­
vest In the Okangan, makes the 
relase of metal tins desirable In 
the Interests of ’ food conservation,
l i v e l y
asa
CRICKETl
Don’t  let aluMi,k 
kldncyi ilow vah 
down. Take Gin Pills—the “rtlitf«  
money back’ remedy—and iee hoe 
much better you’ll feel.
Regular else, 40 Pills 
Urgeelse, SO Pills
Bing Crosby
As he appears in his greatest 
role in “Going My Way,” com­
ing to the Capitol for four days 
starting October 9.
B A P T O N E
ONE COAT
Under Normol Conditions
Covers old kolsomioe. . " , 
Covers soil.ed wallpaper;. 
Covers rough plaster.
Covers all types of wallboard.
MATCO PAINT 
& WALLPAPER
Barnard Ave. W. Phone 620
SCREEN FLASHES
Under capitalistic rule materials 
must be sold for profit today, and 
those same materials will destroy 
the people who produced them the 
next day, he asserted. “The Liberals 
and Conservatives brand the C.CJF. 
party as being regimental in order 
to scare the people in view of the 
forthcoming Federal election,” he 
said. ■ ■ ■ ■ •
In her : address Mrs. Steeves 
referred~to a recent address in . 
which the Attorney-General for 
B.C.. warned the- people that 
they will have -to- choose -he- - - 
tween socialism and freedom 
in the coming election. Mrs. 
Steeves asked: “What freedom ; 
has the common working class 
got in Canada today?” :
Slie was outspoken that Canada 
is as much- a . dictatorship as any 
country; that the Liberals and 
Conservatives are puppets t o  the 
big-monopolies wHcK’ 'control the 
finance of the country. “The Lib 
erals' and Conservatives have drag 
ged politics through the mire .ever 
since Confederation,” she declared} 
Similar to Mr. Mclnnis she ad­
vocated good markets for all pro­
duce if the people who produce 
the goods are given the purchasing 
power.
Speaking of racial disunity, the 
speaker branded the current prob­
lem In . French Canada, and the 
split between active service and 
home defence factions in the Can­
adian army, as the present govern­
ment’s method of keeping the 
people divided in their ideas so 
that no power by the people will 
become sufficient to overthrow 
them. Regarding the party’s Jap­
anese stand, Mrs. Steeves stated 
that the C.C.F. woulcf continue to 
uphold their rights even if the 
party should lose votes. ,
Mrs. Steeves’ address covered 
^resent social conditions such as 
lousing shortages, death tolls from 
diseases caused by lack of nourish­
ment, and existing , salaries in 
Canada. ’
She' warned that' the big chal 
lenge to Canadians will come after 
the war. “Thankfully we now 
know what our country needs more 
than we did after World War I,” 
she declared.
O. L, Jones, C.CJF. Federal can­
didate for Yale, was the chair­
man, nnd In a short preliminary 
address branded' the present gqv- 
emment as a dictorshlp because 
tho parties in government arc con­
trolled by big business. ,
As a musical-minded priest, Bing 
Crosby, the king of crooners, stars 
in the picture classic of the year, 
“Going My Way,” which makes its 
debut at the Capitol Theatre In 
Vernon on Monday, October 9, arid 
runs for four days, concluding its 
engagement on Thursday, October 
12. The picture Is about three 
ministers, 'portrayed by Bing 
Crosby, Barry Fitzgerald, and 
Frank McHugh, their struggles and 
sorrows, triumphs and. happiness. 
Bing, Rise Stevens, famous con­
tralto of the Metropolitan Opera 
Company, and the Robert Mitchell 
Choir, provide lavish musical ac­
companiment. They. sing many 
popular songs of the day, the 
most - outstanding * being the - num­
ber after which the -film was 
named. The story is beautiful, and 
sprinkled with laughter. Other 
players are James Brown,: Jean 
Heather, Gene Lockhart, Porter 
TTnll and Fortunlo Bonanova. pre­
publicity of the film Indicated its 
superiority over anything to come 
this way in  the current season.
:* > ■ . *
You’l l  enjoy our
O r a n g e  P e k o e  B l e n d
S A L A D A
The Capitol • Theatre tomorrow, 
Friday and Saturday, October 6 
and 7, will show a strange story 
about people of radically different 
ideologies, .thrown together due to 
circumstances of war. Much like 
the recent picture, “Lifeboat,” it is 
entitled “Passage to Marseilles.” 
An outstanding cast of dramatic 
stars take the leading roles. They 
are Humphrey Bogart, Claude 
Rains, Michele Morgan, Philip 
Dorn, Sydney Greenstreet, Helmut 
Dan time, Peter Lorre and George 
Tobias. . •:
“Mokey," the misunderstood little 
boy who always gets Into trouble, 
is the title of the screen play for 
the Empress Theatre today, Thurs­
day, Friday and Saturday, October 
6 and 7. little  Bobby Blake 
takes the title role with Dan 
Dailey, Jr., portraying the father 
and Donna Reed as the step­
mother, who because of a lack of 
understanding practically loes the 
little boy forever. The story Is 
packed with human Interest, a 
mixture of tears and laughter.
A gripping story of a ruthless 
desperado who purged the country
Salmon Arm Farmer Dies Hero
' “George Thomas Hughes, mixed 
farmer in Salmon Arm for a year, 
and , resldont of the province for 
20 years,’ passed away In the Ver 
non Jubilee Hospital,, Tuesday 
September 20; and was burled in 
Vernon last Thursday. A son In 
Trnll survives.
B E F O R E  a  Gold
D U R IN G  a Gold
A  F T E R a  Gold
that's the 3  way 
A C T IO N  o f
(.'■■■■ 'V. >■ " v. .. . .■ ’
G u a r d  Y o u n g  E y e s  w i t h  A m p le  light
he crossed over is ' "Roger Touhy, 
Gangster,” which plays at the
Empress on Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, October 9, 10 and 11, 
as tho feature of a, double bill with 
“Call of the Jungle.” The gangster 
story Is > taken - from-life. Lost fall 
the terrible Touhy* Gang swept 
across America, and a nation-wide 
man-hunt finally brought his cap­
ture in ■ Chicago, Preston Foster 
portrays the title role; Victor Mo- 
Laglen ob his vicious rlgh-hnnd 
man, Lois Andrews, and Kent 
Taylor. "Call of f the Jungle” Is 
colorful picture, starring tho erst­
while "loveliest lady of burlesque," 
Ann Corlo; and ! James Bush, Tho 
story is extremely pleasant from a 
scenic standpoint, and full of 
thrills which result', from a murder 
early in the ploturo,
YOUNG eyes wore never more,precious than they are 
* today. Guard them well with plentiful light I The right 
sized Edison Mazda Lamp, designed to 
“stay brighter longer" will assure your 
children of, comfortable,' healthy seeing, 
. conditions' In which to read or study. 
Keep a  carton of lamps always on hand.
e m o H
LAMPS
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Chinese A ttacker  
Faces Claim for/ 
Damages of $693
COUGHS & COLDS
•  Kyat Crcophoa Wnn, quick relief la aleUceelpB couglia and cold*-am) hclpa you 
aet well quickly,
Creophoe liclpe to combat dlaaaaa aerme. lie 
rcetoratlvo propecllea build up the eyetem and 
aeelit you to regain atrenith,
Ifyou have a cold now get 
refief at..........once ■with Creo.phoe—if you’re galling 
pver a cold—then eneed your reco^ry with Creo*r you haven’t
a cold, Hart now to build 
up your reeletance with 
Ilia aid of Creophoe,
***»soM
NYAL DRUGGIST
In yovr tammvnlty, ;!
Walter Porog, who rocontly paid 
n 6100 fine for assaulting a Ohlnoso. 
Ohan Quon, was faced with a civil 
claim for damages amounting to 
$693 in n Country Court trial ,bo- 
foro Judgo J . , R, Archibald 1 In 
V e rn o n  recently, On heaving 
furthor evidence of Injurlos sultorod 
by the Ohlnoso, who received a 
frnotured jaw In the attaolc, Judge 
Archibald ■rosorved his doolslon, ; 
Tho Chinese asked for $100 loss
R E M E M B E R  THESE FAMOUS
i S l i
D U N L O P
Co M jlJ£o \ cL
Ilk T I R E S
of wages; $66 hospital expenses: 
- ..................  ana$30 modlonl expenses; 
general damages,
Now ovldonco revealed that tho 
Ohlncso had suffered furthor mon­
etary loss In that ho had to un­
dergo a second operation In .wjiloh 
Ills jaw was wired Into place, He 
lind to bo fed soup,through a tube 
for ovor a' month, the ovldonco 
showed. „ ,
O, w, Morrow1 acted for tho
plaintiff. and , Gordon. Lindsay, for, 
tho defendant.
i i 1 1 ,{•’ ], til, '* , I 1 , 1 I
V ' y :  ! ; ,1, ' ,
Judge Arohlbald dismissed a 
claim for balance1 of wages, laid 
by John GUna against William
Gllna had boon htrod to repair 
the Bnresco homo, Ho In turn hired 
another man to help him with part 
of tho work,. The caao . was dls-
to pay additional for the extra kc------ /  . . .. and >that China had laid
daughter had paid for tho work, 
o, w , Morrow acted for the do-,
\v\
J l*  W IT H  THEIR PRE-
f l l k  W AR TREAD DESIGNS,
THEY ARE N O W  
O B T A IN A B L E  IN 
SY N TH ETIC  RUBBER 
i FOR ESSENTIAL 
IW A R T IM E  SERVICE
the| best and newest 
developments in synthetic 
.R u b b e r  nro Incorporated in 
. bunlop  9 3 9nblo Cord Tires. 
B ut remember, tiros will' no* 
t h o  plontifu l in 1944. So keep drlVv
1 ing Ido*prpScrSBeH^ Bpccd''llnilt 
. . . .  cross-switch your tires occasion* 
[■'.ally. . ,  keep them  properly inflated
W  regularly checked by « Dunlop dealer.
»*i* * tw#,*1*' * i*1
D U N L O P  - C A N A D A
M a k a r s  o f  "T H F. W O R L D 'S  F IN E S T  TIRES'
- - - ...I ' " ' - " ___________________ I.
i
Vancouver Artist a t 
United Church Soon
Miss Joyce Spencer-Lewis,. well 
. dnger from Vancouver will 
£  special soloist a t the Musi- 
service vto be held In 
Vernon United' Church next 
. ^  October 8, a t 7:30 pm. 
i^ ^ h u ra h  Choir will assist with
* ^.•mharC
^ ^ e r -L e w is ,  who has 
...rTwimDieted several months ln- 
K ^ t u d y  with the nationally 
u A  Qlyndwr Jones. FJLA.M.. 
uweU-konwn in Vancouver musi­
cal circles, having taken leading 
with the “Theatre-Under the 
‘Stars" for their first fpur years. 
Jewell as having appeared In
° S h e ^ ^ Utfs°itor“ln"Vernon’ with 
nr wid'Mrs. Jenkln H. Davies, 
ta the course , of her Journey-home 





U Q V l t O  ^  P
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0 M EM Armstrong W.I. Makes 732 Pounds of Jam<D <d
E n d e r b y  W . A .  R a i s e s .  $ 3 0  
F r o m  H o m e  C o o k i n g  S a l e
ENDERBY, ' Oct. 2. — Despite 
sugar rationing, which now makes 
it difficult for organlzaUons to hold 
the aiways-popular Home Cooking 
sales, a successful* event of this 
nature was held here on Saturday, 
sponsored by the Women's Auxil­
iary of St. George's Church. 81nce 
the war, it has been imr^sible for 
those who contributed, laucy cakes 
and pastries to make these delic­
acies, and as time progresses, fewer 
and fewer home cooking sales have 
been held.
However, a good display of home 
baked wares realized over $30 on 
Saturday, In charge of Mrs. T. 
Kne&l and Mrs. F. Brash. H ie af­
fair was held in the Parish Hall. 
Tea was served during the after­
noon, convened by Mrs. Fred El' 
llngton, assisted by Mrs. F. Shar- 
man, Mrs. Parkes and Mrs.. Parkin. 
Misses Gladys Gamer and Viola 
Brash were servlteurs.' The Hall 
has been artistically decorated with 




Valid coupons for October 
are as follows:
Ootober 12 • ..■■v -T’V
Butter .........Coupons 80 and 83
October- 26
Butter   .Coupons 82 and 83
Sugar   Coupons 44 and 45
Preserves ....Coupons 31 and 32 
Butter coupons Nos. 78, 79, 
80 and 81 expire on October 
31."
Hie Moroccan wife, clad in her 
most goreous costumes, must sit 
alone In her husband's -house for 
seven days after their jnarrlage, 
and any woman may come in from 
the street and look a t her.
•  •
*  *  *
Noca M ilk
has 10% more cream 
than Government 
3.5%
IT TASTES GOOD TOO AND 
ITS Q U B im E S  AND DIGESTI­
BILITY MAKE IT FAR s u p e r ­
io r  t o  Or d in a r y  m il k .
172
Co-operative Creamery
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dcIlKlitfiil, i)i«niYbrilliant, it NiiMcr-TKIilllX. 1
Mi* Ornuvliio hi,
9 A. M , TO 8 P. M,
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_egio‘n W .A . Flag 
dedicated Q ct. 12
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion had arranged to 
have their flag dedicated at their 
regular meeting xon September 21, 
However, Rev. Dr. Jenkln H. 
Davies was unable to be present, 
and the ceremony will take place 
on Thursday, October 12, when a 
special meeting has been called for 
3:30 pm . ^Refreshments will be 
served after a short business ses­
sion.
Members look on the flag as the 
most Important part of their 
equipment. Until now, they have 
had the use of. the flag belong 
ing to the men’s branch of the 
Canadian Legion. The WA. has 
now purchased a banner for them' 
selves out of Auxiliary funds.
The Ways’ and Means’ Commit 
tee is planning card parties dur­
ing., the..winter, which proved very 
popular last season. Mrs. Daniel­
son offered to carry on for Mrs. G. 
Humphreys, making tea at their 
second regular meeting.
Mrs. Shaver and Mrs. Sandgren 
have 'again undertaken to look 
after Infants layettes. These are 
project of the Auxiliary and are 
sent to a large hospital in ; Lon 
don, England. .
Mrs. E. May has consented 
piece, print patches ~ for a com' 
forter. Any members: who have 
spare' pieces of cotton- are asked 
to leave them at Miss Alice Mann’s.
Hie -  Auxiliary regrets the de­
parture from Vernon of their pres­
ident, Mrs. W. P. Sutherland, who 
will make her future home in 
Kamloops. She has been a hard 
and conscientious worker, and'her 
position as head ol the WA. .will 
be hard to fill. She carries with 
her- best wishes from fellow mem­
bers. . ' •
Autumn
BRIDES
ARMSTRONG, Oct. 3.—At the 
regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute on Wednesday, September 
27, Mrs. W. H. Mills and Mrs. O. 
G. Rees reported that to date, 732 
pounds of Jam* had been made for 
the Red Cross. Miss Ball reported 
one quilt made.
Mrs. R. J. Love,'convener, Bundles 
for Britain, stated that she had 
secured the help of two persons, 
who will assist twice a month in 
making over" used garments. 
Mrs. W. Holmin, convener,
Dennle - Vincent 
Of Interest to a number of friends 
In Vernon is the wedding solemn­
ized on Thursday, September 7, 
when Pte. Opal Pay Vincent, 
CWAC, of Athabasca, became the 
bride of Cpl, Gerald Douglas Den­
nle. The parents of the groom, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. O. Dennle, ' were 
residents of Vernon a t one time, 
where -Cpl. Dennle attended school. 
He was a member of the Post Of­
fice staff in this city before enlist­
ing. Hie family address Is now 
1112 Keith Road, Hollybum, West 
Vancouver.
The bride adhered to the patri­
otic dignity of her uniform-for her 
wedding, which was held In the 
CWAC recreation room at No. 133, 
OX (B.) T.C. Major W. H. Whit­
more, chaplain of the centre, per- 
pormed the rites, against a back­
ground of colorful summer flowers 
Pte. M. A. Cummings, CWAC, at­
tended the bride, who was given 
in marriage by Lt. C. B. Sarge&nt. 
Cpl. L. T. Spooner was groomsman. 
Pianist, soloist and ushers were all 
In uniform. At the reception which 
followed, guests included officers, 
non-commissioned officers and men 
of No. 133. ’
A wedding trip to Athabasca has 
now concluded for Cpl. and Pte. 
Dennle. .
Chrysler Chapter 
Plans W inter W ork
Clease - Conroy
A honeymoon in. the South Okan­
agan followed last Saturday's wed­
ding, solemnized in . the Catholic 
Rectory by Rev. Father' Miles, 
when Mildred Ellen Conroy became 
the bride of Cpl. Arthur Edward 
Clease, R.C.O.C. The bride Is sec 
ond daughter of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
J: Conroy, of Vernon, and the 
groom’s parents; who were pre 
vented from attending the rites 
owing to . Ill-health,, are Mr. and 
Mrs. C. E. Clease' of Abbotsford 
H ie. groom Is their third son.
Brown accessories were a perfect 
foil to the rose wool dress and 
matching hat, chosen by the bride 
whose corsage, was of cream rose 
buds. She was attended by her 
sister, Miss Mary Conroy, who wore 
blue wool with navy accessories, 
and a corsage of white gladioli and 
rosebuds. J. V. Dedora was grooms­
m an___ _____
About 50- guests • attended the 
reception which followed the 2:30 
pm. ceremony, who were .received 
by the bride’s parents, Mrs. Con­
roy gowned in gold wool with green 
accessories and a corsage of Tal­
isman roses. Percy Armstrong pro­
posed the toast to the bride, to 
which the groom responded. V. 
Allen toasted the bridesmaid. -
Mrs.- P. Armstrong poured at the 
artistically decorated table, assisted 
by servlteurs, Mrs. V. Allen, Mrs, 
R. Robey, Misses Eileen* Bernice 
and June Conroy, and Miss M. 
Bertucci.
For her wedding trip Mrs. Clease 
changed into a1 blue dressmaker 
suit with matching . accessories. 
They will make their home In Van-
Lang - Chambers 
SALMON ARM, Oct. 2.—A pretty 
wedding was solemnized- in- the 
United Church, Salmon Arm on 
Wednesday, September 20, when 
Violet Irene, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Stanley Chambers, Sunny- 
brae, exchanged vows with Cpl. 
Garnet Williams Lang, R.CAJE". 
Hie groom's parents were the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lang of Win­
nipeg. Rev. F. R. G. Dredge of- 
flclted at the rites.
In a floor-length gown of white 
sheer, complemented with a finger­
tip veil and bouquet of American 
Beauty roses, .the bride, was given 
In marriage by her fattier, enter­
ing the church to the strains of 
the wedding march played by Miss 
Joy Hern, of Kamloops. Hie brides­
maids were Miss Mildred Chambers 
and Miss' MCLean, tracked 
in pink and blue sheer respectively, 
and carrying bouquets of pink and 
white daisies. Jack Griffin of Van­
couver, was groomsman; Lawrence 
Chambers and Elwood McLean 
ushered.
A reception followed the cere 
mony at the Sunnybrae home of 
the bride's parents. A three-tiered 
wedding cake centred the table, 
and multicolored gladioli were used 
In artistic profusion as decorations, 
Pouring were Mrs. L. McLean and 
Miss M. Whitehead. The toast to 
the bride was proposed by Frank 
Farmer.
Out-of-town guests Included, be­
sides Miss Hem of Kamloops, Mrs, 
T. Gemes of Ottawa, sister of the 
bride, and her three sons; , and 
Jack Griffin, of Vancouver. After 
a honeymoon at Qualicum Beach, 
Vancouver Island, Cpl. and Mrs. 
Lang will reside at Sydney, B.C.
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S .  T  h u r $ d a  y, O c f o b  e  r 5, 1 9  4 4 . .  P a  g « 11
Bundles ’for Russia, reported an­
other shipment to Vancouver, con­
taining 98 new garments and 127 
worn and made-over articles. H ie 
sum of $17 was sent to the Othea 
Scott Fund.
With regard to the proposed 
swimming pool, the secretary was 
instructed to write the Board-of 
Trade proposing that *it be made 
a memorial to “Our Boys Who 
Have Fallen.”
„ Saturday, October 28, was set 
for the annual pie sale and tea.
Deep Creek Bride Honored a t Shower
DEEP CREEK, Oct. 2.—Miss 
Annie Gosnell, whose marriage''to 
William - Chamberlain 7 of -North 
Enderby, will take place in the 
near future, was guest of honor at 
.miscellaneous shower, sponsored 
by the “Cheerio Club" a t Deep 
Creek Hall on September 30. The
hall was artistically decorated with 
fall blooms, and the table was 
-centred-with-an attractive arrange­
ment of. late sweet peas. Presiding 
were Mrs. R. S alt-and Mrs.- W. 
Gosnell. who poured. Servlteurs 
were Misses Joan Gosnell, Katheen 
and Betty Ginn and Lois Johnston.
H T f r - v
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IVAFORATB) MHK IS HOMOGENIZED, 
TOO.
9. Today mothers are* bury—but Baby must be fed and. witboit digestive upsets. Libby’s Homo­genized Baby Foods save time and energy and reduce digestive upsets to a* minimum.
The result of years of meticulous laboratory and dinlcal research, Libby’s medically approved, ex­clusive process enables you to give Baby the solid food he needs loan 




B A B Y  FO O D S
UUY, McNBU ft UUY OP CANADA, UMITED • CHATHAM, ONTARIO
2 c u m  o lf t « l  flour  
4 t s p n i .  M ag ic  B a l in g  P ow d er  
U  M ira, s a l t  4 tb sp n a . sh o r ten in g  
M  c u p  m ilk  (a b o u t)
■ B row n su gar  ,
- C in n a m o n  .  ̂ >
^  c u p  ra isin s
M ix, s i f t  first th r e e  In gred ien ts . . 
C u t In  sh o r ten in g , u n t i l  m ix ed . 
A dd m ilk  t o  m a k e  s m o o th  
d o u g h . K nead V4 m in u te  o n
lig h t ly  floured board I r o ll  d o u g h
I n t o  H - l n c h  t h i c k ,  o b l o n g .  
S p rin k le  w ith  brow n su g a r , c tn -  , 
n a m o o .r a ls ln s . R o lllen g th w ta a t  
c u t  I n to  1-In ch  s lic e s . B a k e  c u t  
t id e  d o w n  In  greased  m u f f in - 
p e n s  o r  p ie  p a n  In  h o t  o v en  
(45g*F.) 15 m in u te s .  M sk ee  I t .
MADE IN- 




A vanguard of the Christmas 
I Seal campaign, sponsored . by the | couver,
Chrysler Chapter, I.O.D.E., was Mrs.
V. M. McGeer, of Vancouver, ex- I Egypt had beauty salons as. far 
ecutive secretary, Christmas Seal | back as 3,200 B.C.
Sales, B.C* Tuberculosis Society, 
who spent last Thursday In Ver­
non. At the regular meeting of the.i ■ ■  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
Chapter last Monday, Mrs. Everarfl 
Clarke was appointed convener of 
the local drjve which is getting 
| under way.
Comforts convener, Mrs. O, Hair- 
I sine,' reported on Monday that, two 
further cartons of comforts, valued 
at $120, have recently been shipped. 
These contain articles, all of them 
new, for servicemen; an’d for bomb­
ed victims in England, particularly 
| children.
Most attractive are the 100 Per- 
I sonal . Property bags, which were 
packed > on . Tuesday fo r. overseas 
shipment. Fifty of these are desig­
nated for women in the' Auxiliary 
Territorial Servico, London, and 50 
for civilians who have lost? their 
belongings through enemy action. 
Tho bags measure 10x14 Inches, and 
contain comb, toothbrush, paste or 
powder; ‘ nail file ■ and polish; soap; 
towel and wash-cloth; cold cream, 
powder and lipstick; writing paper;
I pencil and similar artlolcs, The 
contents of each bag Is valued at 
$3. In addition 53 nursery bags 
have beon packed for orphans, con­
taining small articles for children's 
| comfort who havo lost their homes, 
Winter activities of tho Ohaptor 
I are lining up. Next Saturday, Oo- 
tobor 7, they will hold a tag-day 
Novombor 4 Is the' date sot for a 
rummage, sale, Through tho kind­
ness of Dell Robison, the old Moth 
odist Qliuroh has boon made avail 
nblo for this event, Mrs.'Jim Simms 
| is gonoraT convenor
Tho Ohaptor’s Saturday night 
I dances will soon ro-commonco In 
the Soout Hall, Proceeds from those 
a re , for thq War, Fund,
I United Nations Ball 
j Highlight ol Autumn |
A patriotic and timely note will 






"It's real good milk, and wp 
all like it." This is taken 
from a - brief letter written 
by the mother of three chi I 
dreri, who says they are 
looking" forward to' the 'day 
, when Pacific Milk is again 
available .here,.
We quote it because those 
few simple words give such 
a complete reason for 
using it,
P acific  M ilk
Irradiated and Vacuum Packed 
Go Active Today!
O K A N t f* *
★  GRAPES, TOKAYS ....... .....> 19c .




R E I m/ S V  with oltorUosit,* uoIih'Icns, iMimforlnhle licnrliiK—< 
^ * * "* ^ *  nn sli'iiln nr nnrvonn inmni'nlrntlnn,
I f f ! A D  KlnrlmiNly >vltl« oz«<lll»’ tl>c rlgUI Iwnrln* aid »'l* 
******* JUNlniciit to 111 YOUR nnrlli'iilnr hearing
n iniiier-TKIilQX nail illHimvcr n now Mart of Imarlng.
Ncloiitinc rittlng, home or olfloo. No'obligation,
.................. FOR HEARING BOOKLET *•': ''
W rite , or Call
, .....................rmSE DEMONSTRATION by , 1 , .... ;
J a m e s  M .  M a l c o l m




Auxlllory on Ootebor 10, when 
UVoy plan to stage ,a United Na­
tions Ball,
This event, to bo hold under 
ttiolr sponsorship In tho Armories, 
promises to bo one of tho high­
lights of tho fall season,
Pings nnd colorod lights will bo 
used as deaerations, with a floor 
show during tho Buppor hour of 
dances and novolty numbers re­
presenting tho United Nations,
■ aonoral convenor la Mrs, II, L, 
Oourslor. Convenors of different, 
events inoludo Mrs, A, Maynard, 
Mrs, J, Douglas, Mrs, Thelma Hog- 
la, Mrs, Gordon Fox, IVIrs, W. D, 
/XoTnggnrt, Mrs, Fred Doan and 
Mrs. G. It, • Bovorldgo,
Mrs, Pat Woods Is 1044, president 
of the Auxiliary, who said this 
week - that, all funds..raised .by tha 
Ball will bo devoted to their work' 




CELERY, CRISP “ 5 c
SPINACH, FRESH GREEN 2 - 1 5 c
CORN STARCH . - S :  ^ l c  
RICEKRISPIES "“ 1 2 c
MILKt. , ,t,„^.rub......... 2 tot1 9 c
CORN FLAKESS? 3
A P P L E S
M cIn t o s h
Lbs. for
CABBAGE—F irm ........ , ...lb. 4c
TURNIPS—S w eet ..lb. 3c .
ONIONS—F irm ....... ........ lb. 4c
POTATOES—Netted Gems 






Yog llk«d wfMBBB 
|HKk#d In Hr,
EDWARDS 3 6 C  
COFFEE POUND
N o w 'g ro u n d  w h«n you buy
= |  KITCHEN CRAFT EE
| |  FLOUR p
EE vitamin B or Regular White EE
| |  7-lb. Sack .............. ..24c | |
| |  24-lb. Sack ................ 7 5 o l l
| |  49-lb. Sack ............$1.45 | |
TOMATO JUICE—
Libby’s, 20-oz....... 2 for 23c
Tissue^ Purcx;.!..:....3 rolls 21c
ROLLED OATS—
Robin Hood 5-lb. pkg. 25c
MATCHES—3-Box Ctn. 25c
PEAS—Gardenside
Size 4-.................. 2 tins 27c




LiptoiVs ............2 pkgs. 25c











DU n ’ H
TURKEYS, GRADE ”A" lb' 4 2 e  






• ^ f y 2 - i b . ^ ^ 3 Q c i '
.C h r l» to n !n g „ a t ,,P £ q c h lq n d „  J K PRICES*EFPECTIVE,OCTOBER.fiTH-TO*OCTOBER-VZTH—. .
PIDAOHLAND, Oct,, 3,—Christen­
ing ceremony was ' hold at tho 
Manse, Poaohland, on September 
20, when Wayne William, infant 
flon-,of.:Mr,,and»Mr8. ̂ WUllftnv.Cor.-.L 
nlsh, of Westbanlc, wns baptlviod I 
Into tho United Church by Roy, 
Dr, A. D, MacKinnon. Weyno was 
born pn July: Q Mn Kolownai1 Ills 
maternal grandparents,, Mr, 1 und 
Mrs, Johnson of , Poaohland, woro | 
wltnossos to tho ohrlatonlng.
BLUE R IB B O N
C O F F E E - ( W a a t t f
finoduct lllo ilc n a k itj'fh m i
• ' vm
m m m m
-.4 .
_  J  „  ( p e r s o n a l s
O /P O
> 0 0 9  12. .T H  E V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u rodoy, O c t o b e r  5, 1944
LEGALS
i@d.Adis' o o o (WARD TOUR HBA1/TH a» other* do. through^. W.-Prowaa, Chlro* praetor, vornon. B.C, ■ _88*ip
CMk with Noy. 2c per wwd. adabaom chirp, 25c. Rtplar rtltt, 80« ptr Um tnrt CHIMNEY-SWEEPING and furnace Ott tma eepy. p«r . . - " t M l h f t O M U  adrtrtiM- repair*. Clean aanrlce. V  fo
fl.la. Carleon. phone 5MR*. *4*1?Iuer9*a, and 10* per Hae wbawuaat laurtioea. Minimum mala with k—u»y, 11.00 for flnt inwrUoa tad COe tubtequeat buartfeM. Coetla*
TIMBER SALK X3SS18 
There will be offered - for- «al*-at Public Auction In the Ranger1* 
office at Vernon, B.C. at IS noon on 
tba.SOth day of Ootober, 1814. Tim­
ber Sale X36518, on an area altuat-
ed a t the.eoutheaat - end -of Mabel
Lake, to cut 2,492,000 board feet of 
Douglas (Fir, larch, white pine, 
cedar, lodgepole pine, hemlock and
John Pritchard has sold his farm 
to a buyer from the prairie. He 
pinna ot live In Vernon, whore he 
will move -in .the-near.future.
Mrs. B. Bedwell and two d a r ­
ters spent the week end visiting 
friends'in  Balmon Arm.-——-*—
Famous Musicians to 
Present Concert
■mtai Adverdaemeata this headiat chtried tt the rtte el ISc ptr Bat per I HARD OP HEARINGT—-Do aome- 
fattrlka. Noth*, r. Births Mtrrtapm. tad Deetht, or Card el Thtakt, #0*. | twĥ f e RbL°“0tnitr1<1 b Ea™ Otl f f lu l
spruce.Three years will be allowed for
s NOTE;—K*Gaaiifiad Ada tcctpltd alter 4 psu Wtdnttdty.
i t ALTERATIONS & REPAIRS FOR SALE— (C ontinued) in many cases by relieving con* geatlon due to catarrah mucous. ,1.00 at all druggists. 85-lP
FOR ALL your Plumbing and Tin- 
smithing ..need* phons 520—. 
’ ^rondpt, expert service. Mo *  MCj
FOR SALE—-La rgs 4 room, Insulat-
I PAINFUL CORNS—Qulokly relieved 
with Lloyd’s Corn Salve, 80c at 
Nolan Drug. 8B»lp
‘ OT-Ti SHOES' made like new.- Shoes 
. dyed any • color. The Shoe Hof; 
pltal.
Ed. Vogel. Canoe. ~—85-lp
removal of timber.“Provided anyone who la unable 
to attend the sale in person may 
'submit a :sealed tender to be open­
ed at the hour of sale and treated 
as one bid." .Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C. or the Dtetrlot I ’oreeter, 
Kamloops, B.C. 88*4
I T  T he N orthw estern  ^
« M utual Fire A isoeiotion IIhaa specialized in. Farin In- 11
Tickets we finding a  ready sale 
fW-Bvaday atfemoon’a concert to
the Capitol Theatre, when tne -  Dairy Farm located one-
half mile East of Armstrong, B.O,
Mlschel Chemiav^py wiU boheM d ^  t t city limits, consisting
EFKS 5™ acres^SO acres meadow land.
II
s
surance for over.kthlrty-flve II
..........  T ,»
II
6i-tf
igeetion qu.- ......... — .....  „  . .Kipp’s Herb Tablet*, the effect. 
lve-tonlcT.laxattve^,i5ft„aud,rI8‘ 
else* at your druggist. 85-lP
NAVIGABLE ‘ WATERS PROTEC­
TION ACT - 5. 1887. Chapter ;140 II
FOR EXPERT Beatty service on 
. washing machines, lronsrs, pumps 
and other Beatty equipment, call 
Me & Me, Vernon.* Phone ^174.
FOR BADE—8 collie pups, good cat- AMAZINGLY QUICK—Relief .from 
“ pa tn” of "indigestion, heartburn,",_____ i _ ...i... ilrlM .,', RtAmonn
Proposed Slipway at Kelowna, B.C.
“tie—dogs.—Eleahor-Balt,~-R.R«—l> i 
Enderley, B.C. - 85-lp
AUTOMOBILE KEYS made while you wait: for any make of car, 
for any model. . Vernon Oarage. 
Phone 67. 4S*U
FOR SALE-—Large oak high - boy, 
oak vanity beveled plate mirror, 
also small oak vanity. Hunts.85-lp !
dyspepsia with Wilder's Stomach Powder. Also in tablet form. 80c 
and | l  at all druggists. 86-lp
LOST an d  FOUND
FOR SALE—1936 Chev. sedan mtv 
del CAP serial No. 512091486 with
FOUND—Man’s green leather Jack­
et and gloves. Apply Vernon 
News. 85-1
LAWN -MOWERS. Saws. Shears 
“ sharpened. M. C. Dunwoodle.^op-
poulto the Arena. ■»




Uon lady. Permanent, fu ll  timeposition to capable party. Apply
N.S.S. Order F17S2. 85 1
•FOR SALE—Several coal and wood heaters, reconditioned. Alao< four 
hole Gurney range, some white 
enamel. Hunt’s. .. 85-lp
WANTED—Old horses for fox feed. 
hT w . McIntyre, Lumby. 58*tf
FOR SALE—7 acres, all 'In ‘alfalfa, 
in Armstrong. J, Spelay, clo. L.86-lp
PARS AND TRUCKS required for
98-tf
eBUOlum*T. F. Adams at Bloom
FOR SALE—One Holstein bull, 16 
mos. 12 R.I. Red hens: one brood sow; one pair Angora rabbits. 
Mrs. C.- LeBlanc, Lumby, B. C.. 85-lp
SHIP US YOUR Scrap mMetals or 
“ iron any quantity. Top prices 
paid'. Active Trading Company. 
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B-9;6-tf
WANTED—-Army officer's wife nnd want furnished' three children . ■ want ---- ,or before. October SlatSBTpS /ood 7«(tMand furnish 
Flndrieay<:e cadboro Bay P.O ,gVlc-
torla. B. C.
soldier.WANTED TO RENT—By _
v blcvcle for’ dally use . to. . fSCiP,. and back Apply X Warren 605-
7th St. North. ____  8* ip
l i f e
SHr^gGe ^ ^ e S ;  b l d s . ^ b W  
scafes.^rad*
? g ', i r^ e Ufruei 0fH ^ ^ ndS °r 8a5-?P
wavited TO BUY—Two large or 
’ thVee ■ roomed house. . With largelot or more. Must be on founda
tion Will pay $800 cash. B. Sos t^d General delivery. Penticton 
B.C. ________T '- f
■ WANTED—For quiet business cou Die (no children) house or apart­ment, unfurnished or furnished 
Box 3, Vernon News. 85-
wANTED—Small apartment or few 
"rtfbms in private home by of- fleer’s wife with 8 year old girl 
Please phone Mrs. Egan, 89. aa IP
WANTED TO“ BU\—Small house 
for cash, close in. Appl> 81 Mara Ave. N. after 6 pdn. 8o-lp
WANTED—Housekeeping.room for Officer and wife, no children. Box 
■ 4,-Vernon News. ___ 8o-ip
W \NTED TO RENT—Piano,-best of 
care given. Phone 532R1. 118-llth 
. Street- S. 8o~lp
WANTED—To buy carload of mRk 





LOST In the vicinity of Vernon 
on 23rd- Sept. Discharge Papers, 
the property of Thorvold Peder­
son, of Lumby. Contact The. Ver- 
non News; 8“*i
LOST—On Barnard Avenue, a man'icigarette’holder. Valued^jss keep- 
;akc * '
& A., Vernon.
sa e. Reward. Phone 1S5R1. 85-lp
COM ING EVENTS
Girl Guides meeting today, Thurs- 
day at Scout .Hall 7 p.m. 85-1
Rummage sale, home cooking and 
_ „ . , afternoon tea will be held In theF(?R SALE—Orchard disc, horse- Burns Hall Friday. Oct. 13, corn- 
drawn. - Ford Ferguson mower, 3 menclng at 2 p.m. Under .jiusplces 
Beatty water bowls, Beatty Hay | Scottish Daughters. 85-1
- The -Minister - of -Publlo -Works 
Government' of the Province of 
British Columbia.I hereby .gives no­
tice that he has, under Section 7 
of the said Act, deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ot­
tawa, and In the Office of the Dis­
trict Registrar of the Land Regis­try District of Kamloops, a des­
cription of the site and the plan of 
a proposed slipway at Kelowna, on 
the foreshore of Okanagan Lake at 
District Lot No. 3457 Group 1, Os- 
oyoos Division of Yale District.
And take notice that after the 
expiration of one month from the 
date of the first publication of this 
notice, the Minister of Public 
Works, Government 'o f the Prov­ince of British Columbia,- will, un­
der Section 7 of the said Act, ap­
ply to the Minister of Public Works 
at his office In the city of Ottawa, 
for approval of the said site and 
plan, and for .leave to construct the 
said slipway.
Dated this 15th day of Septem­ber 1944. ’ , .
A. L. CARRUTHERS, 
Chief Engineer. 




years. It Is recoBJizwl m  the 
Insurance comptoy.V 0 e 
equipped to fumim1 this pro­
tection. ' ,
The Northwestern' Pays Dlvi 





II„ BALDOCK-COLUN „ 
II INSURANCE SERVICE II
H and Real Estate Agents iiAUSTIN F. L. COLUN | |
Phone 589—Vernon News Bldg, , 
| j  p.Q. Box 477 - Vemon, B. C. | |
L u  roplte.* K ta w  p o d i  65 acres ol this Is seeded to
done more globe-trotting than the!hay and pasture 
Russian-born pianist ^  UVESTOCK — 45 head Jersey
who ^ e  played to. every pa*  ^ L ^ c ^ u e . s o  of these are heavy
M Ker'to'set t o f m u d e b ^ r e  the I producing milk cows; 7 heifers 
lowliest in the land and even the bred to calf during mon^ sj
pitiful sufTerer, such’ a s 'th e  con-1 Also* some fftrm machinery, 
demned. leper colony, as >to_ appqar I Fee d  — o n  hand: 60 ton hay; 
before the greater ones Y110 h5KI silo full of com and 1 acre of accorded them acclaim from the | 01 cor"  " .
days”whenT as chlld" prodlgiM. they mangels.— -— ;----------- __
first astonished Europe ’ and then BUILDINGS — New hip-roofed 
America, , _______ | bam__wlth lean-to,^room for 35
The time of the performance is C0WSi “ Equipped with water-bowls 
3 pm. The program includes ,c<un-1 and steel stanchions, lltter-carrier, 
positions by Hadyn, Chopin, Vic- hay Bam for young cattle
tor Herbert and other, composers.] and o f horses; also a 100-ton 
, . . “  hay bam on the meadow.
Grindrod N e w ^ U e m s ^  Modern ^ .to -d a te  dairy.with.the
Fork nnd track, Tractor traller. On Friday. October 20. afternoon 
Write F. W. Clarke, /Westbank. I an*̂ n eyeningV'Vernon . High School 
’ . Fall Fair for Red Cross Funds.85-1
F°2R lS- ^ 19modllPH.Y.ea3 tya<rd I" The Anglican Jr. Faroch.arGu.ld 
dump box, new motor, very good | will hold their Christmas Bazaar,- . “ r, OOO Dair.rubb*err'Appiy Vpjo.' Box 329, Rev-| Saturday. December^ In the ParUh
elstoke,; B.C.. 85-lp I Hall, on Mara Ave.
FOR SALE—14 acres good bottom BIRTHSland, good house, good barn. Box 1 
30.- Vernon News. 8a-2p
FOR SALE—Registered Hampshire 
rams and ewes. Mrs.- B. F. .Young,
Armstrong. 85-3
FOR SALE—Wallace 20-30 certified 
tractor in good working condi­
tion, suitable for tie mill or farm 
work. For particulars, write Mc­
Leod Bros. Box 152. Salmon Arm, 
B.C. • 85-2p
BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. Ndrman Grainger, of High River, Alta., 
former residents of this city, n 
son, Lome Wtlllartl weighing 6 
lbs 14 oz, 2nd October, 1944 In 
High River Hospital. ■ Both 
mother and child are doing fine.85-lp
FOR QUICK SALE—85 acre general 
farm. 50 acres cultivated. Beauti-. 
ful new modern bungalow, barn, 
silo and outbuildings. The best 
of • soil. Only 6 miles south of 
Armstrong. This Is a real buy at $7000. Baldock-Collin Insurance 
Service, Vernon News Bldg. Tel. 
589. 85-1
BORN—To Major and Mrs. Gordon E. Clarke (nee Marion Ruhmann) 
on October 1st, 1944 at the Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital, a daughter, 
Marlon Dianne. 85-1
FOR SALE—At Okanagan Lake 200’ 
frontage on Lake shore. Appr. 2- 
acres. With good summer camp. 
24X22 with' upstairs and electric-, 
light. Some fruit trees and other 
improvements.  ̂This . Is choice 
summer camp. Phone - 217-R - or 
write F. Grierson, Box 985, Ver­
non. B.CT* 85-lp
FOR SALE—R.I. Red yearling hens, 
laying, also pullets, April hatch. 
Phone 352. 85-lp
FOR SALEL—*Drop leaf table, also 
small kitchen table. Several 
chests of drawers. Hunt's. ■ 85-lp
FOR SALE—Saws, ' buck s a w s. 
Swede saws, cross cut &nd_one 
man at YuiU’s. Hardware. 85-lp
FURNISHED cabins to rent by day 
or week. Apply Tourist .Hotel 
Okanagan Landing.
FOR SALE—1929 one ton Rugby 
truck, $100.00, one six year, old 






TYPEWRITERS for rent at all 
times. $3.00 per month to stud­
ents. Write anytime to Gordon D. 
Herbert, Typewriter Agent, Kel­
owna, B.C. ’
CAFE BUSINESS—Going concern 
Box 8, Vernon News. 85-lp
HEATERS—Alrtights in three sizes. 
All lines. No substandards. Stove 
pipes, elbows and stove boards, 
at Yuill’s Hardware. 85-lp
TO LET — Unfurnished stuccoed 
cottage, four rooms, Kalamalka 
Lake. Phone 668R3. . 8o**P
FOR RENT—One front furnished 
bedroom for business lady or 
gentleman.' Apply Hi 
■ Street, ■ 85' lp
HELP WANTED
WANTED—At once, womnn or girl 
for housework and light cook­
ing, good wages and home, noPhonechildren, sleep In nr out. o 
438L mornings before 12, even­
ings nfter 5:30, or Box lfi, \e r-
non News. 85-1
FOR SALE
FOR SALE—1935 Dodge Sedan, 
. serial No. 9461(515, 2 spnro tiros, 




i l l ,
I f
ENJOY the convenience of running 
water on your farml Install a 
, llontty power wator system. The 
cost Is surprisingly low. kor full 
particulars drop in or. write the 
Beatty Dept., of Mo As Me, Vernon.&y*ti
FOR SALE—100 aoros at lanltoe 
flats, 23 miles from Vernon, 15 undor cultivation, free Irrigation, 
3 roomed houao, barn: ynluo $900. Will trade for nlnco In Vernon 
nnd consider difference, cash, or.’ 
Box 1451, Vernon, 85-lp
FOn SALE—1027 Dodge Light Do 
livery, 5 tiros, spnro wheel nnd 
cattle rnok, Will trade for car or 
ohonp for cash or 7 Box 1451, 
Vernon. , 85-lp
FOn SALE—1 mnro six years o d 
l mare 8 years: 1 mare colt flf■ 
toon months! 2 colts 5 months, 
old. Cheap for pash or trndu for 
what have you? ,W>I lake any thing of vnluo, A. Hnuknl, Vor- 
non. ■ 85-lp
FOR SALE—Team of horses, work 
single or double, quiet, weighs 
2500 lbs. age 12 and 13. Also one 
Jersey cow, freshened Sept. 1st 
good milker. Pete Brodoway. 
Grindrod, B.C. 85-lp
SCHUNTER—Diane, daughter .of Mr, and M rs.‘Buster Schunter of 
Sugar Lake announces the ar­
rival of her baby sister on Sept­
ember 27, 1944. 85-lp
CARDS OF THAN KS
Mrs. L. Tarry wishes to thank her many friends for their kind 
messages and good wishes on the 
occasion of her 103rd birthday. She regrets-her-inability-to thank-them 
individually. . . 85-lp
IN MEMORIAM*
H eadquarte rs  For
Q U A L I T Y
•  W ork C lothes
•  S w ea te i^  .
•  Overalls
•  W ork Sox
•  W ork Shirts
•  W ork Gloves
I flnesV equipment money can buy. 
left I including about 200 quart milk 
for Vancouver to stay with rela- route. ,
tlves before returning to thelr I ,xhls layout is nqw operated on 
home in Patricia, Alta. _ a Qrafie A Certificate and is now
Mr* and Mrs. A* Birchard have | imown as one of the finest. milk I 
taken up residence on the property plants ^  the whole Okanagan .ku lr«ti TT M' WAlle I r  .owned by Mrs. H. M. ells.
IN THE MATTER OF THE “PUnLIC 
INRUiniES ACT” 
and'
IN TllE MATTER OF THE ROYAL 
COMMISSION ON FORESTRY 
TAKE NOTICE that the Royal 
Commission on Forestry will sit at 
the Court House, Vernon, Province 
of British Columbia on the 19th 
and 20th days of October, 1944, at 
the hour of 10 o’clock in the fore­
noon for the purpose of taking 
evidence and receiving submissions.
It- Is suggested ANY PERSON 
desiring to make representations 
should submit if possible, a copy 
thereof to H. W. :Davey, counsel 
to the Commission, 410 Central Building, Victoria, B.C. before Oct­
ober 9th. 1944.
DATED at Victoria. British Col­
umbia, the 23rd day of Septem­ber. 1944.
Commissioner.
85-2
I. V .  Sauder
. Licensed Hide Dealer 
Licensed Metal Dealer
GENERAL STORE
Schnbert and : Railway Ave. 
PHONE 341 BOX 217
L» ■. . . T I R E % y
If Eligible to Purchase^






A COMPLETE TIRE .AND 
VULCANIZING SERVICE
Valley.
New woodhouse and garage and I 
all the out-buildings are newly | 
painted white and green.
Fully modern 8-room house, full | 
size basement and new furnace.
In .order to appreciate , this fine ] 
lay-out you must see It.
To be sold only as a going con- I 
cern. For full particulars and price 
apply the owner after I pm . For 




Sun-ripened fruits, delkious 
the—day they--were ekkti” " 
Garden-fresh vegetables, all 
cleaned, ready to cook.
FROZEN strawberries
15-oz. Carton fo r   35c
9 ’
FROZEN raspberries 
15-oz.' Carton for   37c“....... ■ .%a
--------- FROZEN PEACHES------
15-oz. Carton for _..27c
FROZEN BLACKBERRIES
15-oz. ̂ Carton for ... ..._ 3 3 » .
Frozen Cantaloupe Cubes
15-oz. Carton for ... 33c... ^
FROZEN PEAS
12-oz. Carton ..... ..............22c
FROZEN CORN KERNELS
10-oz. Carton .... ...... 21c
FROZEN SPINACH
12-oz. Carton ........  ,21c









City Dairy — Armstrong, B. C.
85-21
PURE HONEY 
Numaid Brand, No. l White 
pasteurized. m l '
2-lb. Carton for    *OC
(Requires 1 D Coupon)
CROCKART — In memory of William. Crockart, . who passed 
away October 9, 1940.• When the shadows of night, are 
failing ’
And we are sitting alone. 
There always comes a longing, . 
• ’dear, .
If you could only come home. 
Ever remembered by his wife and 
family. -■.■■ ' 85-lp
TENDERS, plainly marked “Ten­
der for Cletrac Tractor”, will be 
received by the undersigned up 
to Noon, Wednesday, Oct. 11th, 
1944, for the purchase of a No. “40” Cletrac Tractor, Ref. No. 
R-158.E, located at Vernon, B.C. 
• For further particulars apply, to J. L. Roe, Prov. Public Works 
Dept., .Vernon, B.C. .
-—•The- highest or any -tender -not 
necessarily accepted.PURCHASING COMMISSION 
Parliament Buildings, ; Victoria. B.C.
Sept. 25th, 1944. / 85-1
FARM1EQUIPMENT
PIPE-FITTINGS, TUBES — Special low. prices. Active Trading Co., 
916 Powell St., Vancouver, B. C.
■ 6-tf
WARD — In loving memory of a 
dear wife and mother, Mrs. Mary 
Ward, who passed away Oct. 7, 1941—
“Not just today, but everyday, in .silence we remember" •
Ever remembered by her husband 
and family. ’ 85-lp
FOR SALE
Chickens for Thanksgiving each 
one a real treat. Vernon Farmers' Exchange. 85-1
*5 BLACK MINORCA HENS—also New Hampshire’s. Knight's place, 
corner Knight St. 'and Tronson 
ltd. 85-lp.





. SLABS & EDGINGS 
ORDER NOW AND GET QUALITY
' DAN BASARABA 
PIIONE 610 I, 2
85-1
3-5 PANEL HOUSE DOOR—with 
locks, counter and shelving, sani­
tary couch, glnsH show ense. 
Campbell and Winter, Whetham 
Street, South. 86-1
TOOLS—of nil kinds, Get 
tools at Yulll's Hardware.
your
85-lp
KOR SALK—Macintosh npplvs on 
.the, trees. McNec, South Vernon.
85-lp
TRADE OR CA&II—1940 Hudson Special Sedan, heater, defroster, 
Serial No. 4557733. Value $1118. 
Home Terminal, Vernon, 85-1
TREADLE DROP-HEAD —Sewing 
machine nows well. Several l:uf
fets in good 
able, Hunt's,
condition, rennon 85-lp
1929 KOIU1—6 good tiros, Sorlal 
No CA 45135,' $250 cash. Homo 
Tormlnal, Vernon. 85-1
KOR SALK—Standard Royal typo 
wrltor; roller electric Ironer, Also 3 lots on 12th St. at Prlco— 
100 x 120. Phono 472L3. 85-lp
TEA POTS—Brown Betty, In one, 
two, six ami seven cup: nlso 
fancy china, tea pots at Yulll's 
Hardware. ■ 85-lp
KOR SALK—Young Yorkshire Pigs. ........................ ................-l :illoltarn, Coldstream, l'homi 113
86-lp
HOUSE KEYS made to order while 
you wait at Mo and Mo I in
f t
FOR HALE-4 milk cows 945 each:
1 grade Polled yearling hull $30:
2 very good h«l(or» 3 months 
old: 2 good hull onlvvH ready 
for hutchor, cheap. Ai Huukul,
, Vernon. * He-lp
■ \V>!J
FOR HAI.E—Lady's gray tweed coat 
chamois lined, .fur collar, ul*e 
■ 20: good oondlll(in. Phone:. 122 
after il p.m. 85-lp
FOR HALE—Kitchen range, heatar irlhhahy o lt. 30 .empty sacks, din­ing' table and 4 chairs, chickens, 
milk linttlcHi liloyolo hnsket oar- 
rlor, 10-gal, wooden barrel, 73(1 Maple Street, 85-lp
FOR HALE
I'S
__  Modern garage 40x50
Well equipped with n|l nowequipment. Good Imnlness, On,the 
Main Highway. Kor full purlieu- 
lars write Ill-Way Garage, I0n»
derby, II. Cl, 76-tf
i f
SPECIAL OFFER—About 30 cords 
of plno'and some (Jr, 13 to 14 
1 Inches slovo . iqnwm wood, 4 
cord lot at ID,Mil single cords 
, ■ $10,00 per oorii. Yard spites need 
,«d, , l’hono 610L3, 84
FOR HALM—QuanlUy Of sawdust 
416 Elm Bt. , 86-lp
FOR HALE—<1 hole range
....$45,00, Also heatsr for t ... ..
1 wood. Price $20,00,, itl 1 Knight 
Birout.___________________85-l(>
Ji liox 7, Vernon'Naws, ■ BB-ip
FOR HAL10—Hevon York wanner 
nigs, l/mgowny l.nvlnglon. 86-lp
, • LOOKING 'FOR a coal nr '.wood
range! For the host iiuys^.in 
town sea Mo A jhlo, Moiithiy psyi' 
monts n nooordanoe with Oov’t '
FOR HALE—Man's iilmosl .now, nivvy
gviirnrfeii,;'i‘",y  r w r ;
FOR HALM—Reisimore niattrossand 









FINISHING DEPARTMENTAny roll of 6 or 8 expotiuroa printed
25c
12 36creprints and , enlargement, 
nnd roturn poatago 3c,' 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Rqx 1556 
MAIL ORDER ONLY
Kelowna, II. O, 93-tf
SPECIAL ON PIPE
20,000 ft. reconditioned blnck 1” plpo, 8c par ft, while it lasts. 
20,000 ft, .reconditioned blnok W '  
pipe, 10c per ft. while it lasts Wo nlso stock a complete line of 
now and usod plpo and dtilngs. 
All used .pipe Is newly coupled and 
threaded, ready for installation,
WESTERN
GRAIN GROWERS l- Hnrvost the 
eimy way will: a Case Combine 
More grain; lean' labor, lower costs, no worry, Grain ready to 
sell When cut, These and many 
othor ndvanlagoH aro yourH when* you own n Cnao Combine, In 
stock : at Vernon, ready to do-., 









Services to r  the Week in Vernon’s Churches
ST. JOHN’S
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. C. C. Jansow. Pastor . S07 Mara Ave. •
Sunday. October 8( 1044 
Harvest Home Thanksgiving
' .Festival
“.Let us now fear the Lord, our God that reserveth unto us the appoint­
ed Wjeeks of the harvest."—-Jer, 5, 24 
10:30 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Evening-Worship.
9:30 a.m.—Sunday School.• Friday . .
8:00 V.m.—Y.P. Bible Class.
Furniture & Plano Moving 
Storage
Hauling & Baggage Transfer 
Ice Dealers
PHONES 40 Niai"  519
Joe Harwood
VERNON
ALL SAINTS’ CHURCH Canon H. C. - B. Gibson. M JL R.D.. RectorRev. James Dalton, L. Th.
■ Friday .
7:45 a.m.—Holy Communion.
2:45 p.m.—Senior Guild at Mrs..Oli­
ver’s, 410 Barnard Ave. W.
Sunday Next Harvest Thanksgiving 
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.| 10 a.m.—Children's Thanksgiving.
11 a.m.—Mattlns and Holy Com- 
.. munion. • ,
7:30 p.m.—Evensong.
Special Preacher at 11 a.m.: Rev. F. 
J. Nicholson of Toronto. .
Gifts of fruit, vegetables and 
flowers are specially requested, and 
i should be sent to the Church on 
| Saturday morning. After Thanks­
giving th ey  will be given: to the 
hospital and the sick. .
VERNON UNITED CHURCH 
Rev. Jenkln H. Davies, BJu,B.D« LL.I!*Ph.D., Minister
Sunday, October 8. 1044 ■
No Morning Sunday School.
11 a.m.—Communion Service. Rev. I R. A. McLaren of Vancouver will | 
preach. >•
2:30 p.m.—Rally Day Open Session I 
...af Sunday School.’ Special pro­
gram with address by Rev.. “Bob" I 
i McLaren, Boys* Work Field Sec-1 
retary.
7:30 p.m.—Mvrrical Service. Soloist, I
Miss..’Joyce Spencer-Lewis, spe-1
cial soloist to Burrard Male Voice I 
Choir: . assisted by the Church | 
Choir.9 p.m.—Social Hour, for members of






ed in any of 
the following.
Pure Peach—
4-lb. tin fo r.... .....
Pure Apricot—
4-lb. tin for .......
Pure Loganberry— 
4-lb. tin for ..........
Monday ,..i 1 
People’s . Convention, for I
A  color, a texture end •  slain for each 
inside painting job. Quick drying. 
"Chl-Namel” white and shades for 
furniture end walls—"Chl-Namel" Oak 
and Mahogany for floors, doors and trim.
O K A N A G A N  
LUMBER
CHURCH OF GOD
(English)Rev. W. Wright, Pastor, Phone 380L5 
Services conducted ■ In Women’s Institute Hall 
Sunday, October 8. 1044 
10:30 a.m.—Sunday School, Bible 
Class and Morning Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
Wednesday
8 p.m.—Cottage Prayer Service.
A hearty welcome extended.
. Young,
all N. • Ok. Y.p.U.’s opening "at I 
9:30 and throughout the day; in the | 
Church.: : Guest: Speaker, Rev. Ro­
bert A. McLaren, B.C. Field Sec­
retary. '
Pure Raspberry'— Or,
4-lb. tin for ,.........
(Requires 4 D Coupons)
THE SALVATION ARMY
CAPT. & MRS. FRANK H. PIERCE | 
Sunday, October 8, 1044 - :i- 
11:00 a.m.—Holiness Meeting, i 
2.30 p.m.—Sunday..School. i
7:30 p.m.—Salvation Meeting. 
.•.Wednesday..2:30 p.m.—Home League Meeting.: 
Watch announcement.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES | 
are held In 
The Supper Room 
SCOUT HALL
Sunday Mornings at 11 o’clock.
-PU R E  ‘MAPLE SYRUP 
Surprise the family Sunday 
m qm ing with” this breakfast 
trea t—Pancakes • and Maple
Syrup. 3 9 c
16-oz. Bottle Syrup .. .i 
(2 Bottles Require 1 
. D  Coupon)
128-oz. Gallon Jar of pure
Maple Syrup 4.35
for ..................... ..................
(Requires 7 D Coupons)
ELIM TABERNACLE
(P.A.O.O.)34 Mara Ave.Rev. R. J, White. Pastor -
AND
SUPPLY COM PANY




Vancouver, II- O, , 83-tf
IVE ROOM IIOUHE—oloetrluUy. 
well flnlHheil, painted Inside ami
out; with ■bum, woodshed, ohlalt 
imlimiHu ami 1 norn land; ahnut 
1 mile from Post Uffiooi reason­
able nrleu: For information and 
dlreutlon, apply Foodland .Htore, Kim Street,,west of Hevonth, 85-lp
Memorial 
Stones
WM WILL HE prepared in deliver 
grapes In bulk about the middleof this month, I'rlce Aq per lit. 
I'urubasors to provide aontnln- 
ers. I’hona 98,1 preferably In the evening, giving name, nddresH, 
and quantity ro<iulrud, Muirln A 
Mutrle, 1 85-lp
PROTECT your,.... ...... , health with mod­
ern ^sanitary, plumbing fixturesHoc Me A Mo, large solaotlon of. . . .  . . .  . Njn|baths, toilets, basins, sinks, range 
hollers, etc. Highest quality at 
lowest prices, Mo A Me. Vernon.
63-tf
FOR BALK—1930 3 ton Interna 
tlonnl truck ' 0-40, with now top
dealt. Recently overhauled, Oliver “ ' ' l'enileton,Oliemlanl Co,, 84-2
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
** ’* snolt,-,- Oyprqo, wall 
' ,  nil sit
0 0 in 0 n t 
' board
tv 'fe ilq li,' l/ ze sheelSi-AUu 
* , llydralod lime, $i,10square foot Hy r te 1,  
saalt, llrloU, $4,p# per 100. Gyn- roe wool Insulation, 2" think lmls, 
OMa wiuare foot, Pooling, $2,211
HMteWSHriwfSAS,*
Mo A Mo, Vernon.
kllUlli
78-tf
CANADIAN ̂  BUNaAlA)W PLANB— 
Vioolt of 12, 2<:0 rooms. Entirely; , msw, $1 post froo, 1D. James,
PlPM.VHIjns—H«0 Me A h.io for all youbplpe --------
IP
r - plpo. fittings, valves, etc, 
': requirements^ Hpoofal low,', prices.po walling, Prompt Servian—on 
t.j,of stneit here, in V$rnon Mo and 
-WO. Yfrnon no-it
Mado to Order 
Large Varieties
For Particulars Bee • !
1 I.. PRICE!
P.O, M X  DOS
COS Mara Ave, Vernon, IL C,
' Piione 423
PLEASE BE A 
GOOD EGG!
Ohrlstophor Columbus begged, 
Implored, cajolod* and haggled 
for 10 years before Isabella 
and Fprdlnand finally "de­
livered the goods" which 
mado his discovory possible, 
Howovor, It won't tako us 
that long boforo we've con- , 
verted you to our list of ever- 
Increasing patrons, onco you 
” have sampled dur lino foods' 
nnd enjoyed our courteous 
sorvlco nnd pleasant ntma- 
Rplioro, '
Thanksgiving Sunday 
a.m.—Sunday School and Bible
11a.m.—Thankrftelvlng Service.
Sermon Theme: '"Bread enough 
and to spare."7:30 p.m,—Evangelistic Service. 
Harvest Theme: "Take out the 
old that you might put In tho 
now harvest."




*k I 8 p.m.—Young People's Servlco. r  1 Friday
8 p.m.—Bible Study .and Prayer 
Sorvlce,
EMMANUEL CHURCH 
1 Regular Baptist 
111 Schnbert, 2 Dlks. North ot P.O, | Rev. G. V. Apps, Fastor 311 8th St. North—Phone 145L2 









Makes delicious, nourishing, 
easy to digest Pancakes 
“Jiffy” Quick. 20c




Jordan  Brand, a pure natural 
grape Juice with added sugar. 
Pasteurized and. fully' matured,
P in t B ottle . 27c
for .......................................
Q uart Bottle 50c
for
7:15 p.m.—Church Service. 
Speaker—Mrs. V. L, Miller, 
Canada Crusade" 
Thanksgiving display.
“Save Try O D E X
C. WYLIE
BUILDING t t  C O N TR A C TIN G 1
Alterations, Hardwood Floors
......... Modern Kitchens _ . ^
458 Barnard Ave. P.O. Box 4131
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCHPhone 1441.Rev, D. J. Rowland,, Pastor Miss Julia L Reekie, Organist
Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union 
Local No. 6
Sunday, October 8, 1044
11 a.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Clads, Lesson: "Juhiih' Program
- .-for ' Mooting . Llfo'a. Problem:)."—• 
Matt. IV:l-4; VI:31-34| Luke IV: 
16-21,7:30 ,p,m.—Regular Church Sorvlco, 
Subject of Sermon; “The Last 
Qospel Appoal," Tho Lord'H Hup- 
' por will bo obuorvod at the close 
of tho Evening Sorvlco, Wednesday
8 p,m,—Community Prayer Meeting,
. SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
Rums’ Hall
Corner of Schubert and 8th. 




3:30 p.m,—Young People's Meeting. | 
' Weduendnys
8:00 p.m,—Prayer, Service.. ..............
A warm welcome awaits you here.
N e w  ANTISEPTIC
BATH SOAP
Odex is made with ti-tree oil, m 
exclusive, odour-free ontlsep 
11 times mote effective u»  
carbolic ius ft germicide, yet miw 
nnd pleasant to your akin,
KNOX-PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Minlateri Rev. Stanley Vance, H.A. Phone .287 - Vernon, II.O.
Sunday, October 8, 1044
Meets every first Wednesday in 
each month at Bums Hall a t 8 pm.
7:30 p.m,—The Snernmont of tho I 
Lord’s Suppar will bo observed,
I lumutttniunuHtiitiutiuimuiiuitiiuiinunmuMUuitiiiiuiiiiiiuuuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuuiituiiuiimiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiimiumHiiiiniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiuimuiiiiiiiiiiHquimiimiuiiiiiiiuiniiuiitniiiiiiiiiiumi I
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday | 
of each month, Visit­
ing brethom cordl-| 
ally Invited to attend. 






V, f  i
EMBALMERS
/ f t  w« o. w inter.'' I i l ' 
• DAY PIIONBS 54 A 71
P. DE BONO
31 Mara Ave, North
Let's Make a Date!
*  .
| CONTRACTOR an d  BUILDER
Free Estimates Given ' 











Nell & fteil Block ,






Sand - Gravel - T optoll
C O A L -  W O O D  
S A W D U S T

















































LISTEN TO ODEX NEWSCAST
S H Y  t  don't forget the big, 
BINGO GAME* OCT. 6
SCOUT H A L L - 8 p.m,
LA K E F R O N T A G E !
ON KALAMALKA 1 LAKE ! 
Newu Subdivision about 'RMi' miles 
from Vernon,'Post Office, 1
- *  M *  .
Bevoral' Improved Residential pro-
ON OKANAGAN LAKE 
,320 aorcs wlth Vi mllo lako* front- 
aao, about, 7 miles from Vomon,
$3,000.00 ,
«• *  *




Made, from a roro Scotch 
reolpc, You'll enjoy SUUrlH s 
12-oz. Jar 2&C
for ....................................
(Requires 1 D Coupon)
24-oz, J a r , , , 43c
'for ,;.',........... i...... ....... ..  ■ ■
(Requires 2' D coupons)
SIHIIRIFFS GOOD ilORNINO 
MARMALADE
' Made with ornngos, lemons ww 
' grapefruit,
' 12-oz, Jar for . .......
1 .(Requires 1 D Coupon)
' MARSHMALLOW WW?
,You'll appreciate Marslima ow 
Whip. I t hns so f i
I Delicious on desserts or »nj f™ 
of plo, oxcollont as a oako fln 
1 or V n g -’ A jar will come » 
handy. Ready, to sorvo.. ggC 
Half-Gallon Jar f o r .......
' JUNKET POWDERS, J  
'For .making dollolous ouswru
dossorts, Takes but n J W mlnc 
utes, no cbbb, no ^  i
tempting flavors-Chooo ate, j
plo. Orange, ■ Raspborry, W® K 
and Vanilla. ' 250
2'Paokagos for;
1 •no lerves Most Who Bervei DW| T1
Mixed Xahn wlUi modem homo 
and largo lako frontage
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY
ih\it^2RO*^°‘roomc,c,f,bun8nlow**lot«DO«ft?>by*2(K)*ft?'BoodfBarden?**^#
feet frontage, gnrago,1 ote, 1 oftrly P°wosslon, Price ■ 1 , 4}
$ 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0  $ 3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
1*
niiMNRHH w u iit il t if h  Ln!?f!f0d . ̂ Wonoo, boauUful grounds, up to 0 aoros
ffamiB“ and‘“FruitR anches “"of’ all-ktnds^for rfsalo,i' ^ i*w -<"-'““’>,-‘' ’‘"-:’A'tho ' PGs^orncoP^^. J^S^i9fli^l!LTTTlWlD Im i I
Y*«r Mi IIm i  WIII b« Appreelalctl,
F I T Z M A U R I C E
R eal'E sta te
VERNON. II. 0.
'VERNON'S OLDEST n E
| \ * ; p ^ P |3 i y E t: G R O ^ v s w n
^®B*TeIephm»e« W  M,
l l ’r , !/ S il
